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1
Introduction

Circulatory failure is an important cause of mortality and morbidity in seriously ill term and preterm born 

infants admitted to the neonatal intensive care unit and is associated with multiple causes such as sep-

sis, congenital heart disease and/or patent ductus arteriosus. Circulatory failure is defined as the inability 

of tissue oxygen delivery to meet tissue oxygen demand, resulting in cellular energy failure. When this 

condition is left untreated, irreversible organ damage will eventually occur. Both short- and long-term 

adverse outcomes are frequent in preterm infants and in newborn infants with congenital heart disease 

and have been linked to hypoxic-ischemic episodes. These include germinal matrix intraventricular 

hemorrhage, periventricular leukomalacia, necrotizing enterocolitis, and neurodevelopmental impair-

ments in later life (1-4).

Most interventions in neonatology are aimed at preventing irreversible organ damage, particularly 

brain injury, by treating such episodes of circulatory failure. Commonly used interventions are volume 

expansion, the administration of inotropes or catheter interventions in selected newborn infants 

with congenital heart disease. Treatment strategies, however, differ considerably between neonatal 

intensive care units since no consensus exists regarding assessment and diagnosis of impaired end-

organ tissue oxygen delivery in newborn infants nor regarding the best way to improve tissue oxygen 

delivery (5-8).

Diagnosing circulatory failure in neonates is difficult because modes for invasive hemodynamic 

monitoring are limited in these small infants and no gold standard for assessing tissue oxygen delivery 

is available. Therefore, assessing end-organ tissue oxygen delivery is currently mainly subjective, based 

on the interpretation of clinical hemodynamic and biochemical variables, representing cardiac output 

and tissue oxygenation. These variables include heart rate, blood pressure, peripheral arterial pulsations, 

capillary refill time, urine output, serum lactate, and base excess (5,6,9,10). However, clinical hemody-

namic variables are hard to interpret in neonates. There is often no consensus concerning normative 

data or normative data are lacking and clinical hemodynamic signs indicating circulatory failure such as 

hypotension and low urine output may be physiological in preterm infants during the first days of life. 

Biochemical indicators of tissue oxygen delivery such as serum lactate and base excess can exclusively 

be obtained intermittently and invasively. Some neonatologists advocate the use of Doppler echocar-

diography to assess cardiac output and superior vena cava flow in neonates at risk of circulatory failure 

(11,12). Measurements however cannot be obtained continuously and several authors have raised 

concerns regarding the precision, repeatability and validity of cardiac output and superior vena cava 

flow as measured with Doppler echocardiography (13,14). Furthermore, a cardiac output in the normal 

range may not be sufficient to ensure an adequate tissue oxygen supply.

Due to the inability to continuously monitor and assess end-organ tissue oxygen delivery, the risk 

of over- and undertreatment of (in)adequate tissue oxygen delivery is high in neonates admitted to a 

neonatal intensive care unit. A more direct continuous measurement of actual tissue oxygen delivery 

is needed to adequately guide therapeutic interventions aimed at timeously improving impaired tissue 

oxygen delivery in infants with circulatory failure, in order to improve short- and long-term outcome.
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Near-infrared spectroscopy

A non-invasive method that aims to measure tissue oxygen delivery and consumption continuously at 

the bedside is near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS). NIRS-technology is based on the fact that biological tis-

sue is relatively transparent to near-infrared light (700 to 1000 nm), that near-infrared light is absorbed by 

chromophores as hemoglobin, and that oxygenated and deoxygenated hemoglobin have different ab-

sorption spectra (15-17). By emitting near-infrared light and analyzing returning light photons through a 

detector, NIR spectrometers are able to calculate the ratio of oxygenated to deoxygenated hemoglobin 

in the underlying tissue. Dependent on the device used, this ratio is reflected as the regional tissue 

oxygen saturation (rSO2) or tissue oxygenation index (TOI). As the majority of the emitted near-infrared 

light is absorbed by hemoglobin within venules and veins in the underlying tissue, the rSO2 and TOI are 

venous weighted values (18,19). As such they reflect the net result of tissue oxygen delivery and tissue 

oxygen consumption.

NIRS-devices differ in regard to the number of wavelengths used and the distance between the 

light-emitting source and the receiving sensor. For the purpose of this thesis, we used the INVOS 4100 

and 5100 NIR spectrometer (Somanetics) in combination with Pediatric and Neonatal SomaSensors 

(Covidien) to measure the rSO2. The SomaSensor emits near-infrared light at two wavelengths, 730 and 

810 nm. The returning light photons are received by two detectors, a shallow one at 30 mm and a 

deep one at 40 mm distance from the emitter. The shallow detector provides information about surface 

areas, while the deep detector provides information about the deeper tissues. The rSO2 is calculated by 

subtracting the oxygen saturation of the surface path from the deeper path and represents the venous 

weighted oxygen saturation of tissue to a depth of approximately 20 mm (19,20).

Apart from measuring tissue oxygen saturation, NIRS can be used to estimate the fractional oxygen 

extraction of the underlying tissue by measuring the transcutaneous arterial oxygen saturation (spO2) 

simultaneously and subsequently calculating the fractional tissue oxygen extraction (FTOE) using the 

following formula: FTOE=spO2-rSO2/spO2 (21,22). Increasing FTOE represents a relatively higher increase 

in oxygen uptake in relation to oxygen delivery and may represent increasing oxygen metabolism as 

well as decreasing oxygen delivery. As FTOE is less dependent on changes in spO2 than rSO2, FTOE may 

serve as a better marker for ischemic hypoxia than rSO2.

Cerebral NIRS monitoring

When the NIRS sensor is placed on the scalp of the newborn infant, the cerebral rSO2 can be measured. 

Validation studies have demonstrated positive correlations between jugular venous saturation and cere-

bral rSO2 and TOI as measured by NIRS in children (23,24). Several studies have reported reference values 

concerning cerebral rSO2 in stable preterm and healthy term neonates (25-28) and lower cerebral rSO2 

values in infants with various conditions such as anemia, patent ductus arteriosus and congenital heart 

disease (29-32). Little evidence, however, exists concerning critically low cerebral rSO2 values leading 

to organ damage in preterm and term newborn infants. Two studies that used either piglet models of 

graded hypoxia-ischemia or graded hypoxia demonstrated that cerebral rSO2 values below 30-45% for 

more than 30 minutes led to cerebral lactate accumulation, EEG changes, decreased ATP and ischemic 
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1brain injury (31,33). Two studies in neonates with hypoplastic left heart syndrome undergoing Norwood 

1 palliation showed that a prolonged cerebral rSO2 below 45-55% in the postoperative period was as-

sociated with new or worsened periventricular leukomalacia and poorer neurodevelopmental outcome 

at age 4 to 5 (34,35). Although thresholds may differ depending on the nature of the hypoxic insult 

(ischemic hypoxia vs. hypoxic hypoxia) and the conditions studied (for example hypothermia), increas-

ing evidence suggests that low pre-, intra- and postoperative cerebral rSO2 in neonates with congenital 

heart disease is associated with postoperative brain injury and adverse neurodevelopmental outcome 

(34-43). Several centers that treat neonates with congenital heart disease have adopted cerebral NIRS-

monitoring in their standard pre-, intra- and postoperative diagnostic algorithms to prevent and treat 

cerebral hypoxia and ischemia, thereby aiming to improve neurodevelopmental outcome (44-46).

Critically low values have not been established in preterm infants. However, several observational 

studies suggest that low and high cerebral rSO2 values in the first day to first two weeks of life in preterm 

infants are associated with the occurrence of hypoxic-ischemic brain injury including germinal matrix 

intraventricular hemorrhage (47-49) and periventricular echodensities (50) and with poor neurodevel-

opmental outcome at age two to three (51,52).

Multisite NIRS monitoring

Increasingly, NIRS is used to monitor oxygenation and perfusion at multiple sites in infants at risk of 

circulatory failure of various causes (46,53-59). Monitoring regional tissue oxygen saturation at mul-

tiple sites may pose several advantages above single site cerebral NIRS monitoring in the detection 

of impaired tissue oxygen delivery. First, cerebral blood flow may be preserved due to cerebrovascular 

autoregulation in newborn infants with circulatory failure. Monitoring somatic tissue beds of, for ex-

ample, intestines or kidneys, could be a better (55,58) and more timely (54,57) indicator of low systemic 

blood flow than cerebral NIRS monitoring and may therefore be used as an early target for intervention 

to prevent cerebral hypoperfusion. Furthermore, it could help to detect impaired renal and intestinal 

tissue oxygen delivery and may therefore help in the early detection of critically low organ perfusion 

leading to adverse outcomes such as necrotizing enterocolitis or renal failure (56,59). Second, multisite 

NIRS monitoring may be helpful in monitoring postductal organ tissue oxygen delivery in those infants 

that are at risk for decreased lower body perfusion due to congenital heart disease such as left-sided 

obstructive lesions or a hemodynamically significant ductus arteriosus due to obstruction in the aortic 

arch and/or diastolic steal of blood from the systemic to pulmonary circulation.

The actual additional clinical value of multisite NIRS monitoring for diagnosing compromised tissue 

perfusion in neonates at risk of circulatory failure admitted to the neonatal intensive care however, 

remains unclear.
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Aims and outline of the thesis

The main aim of this thesis was to explore the potentially additional value of monitoring regional tissue 

oxygen saturation of multiple organs using near-infrared spectroscopy in the clinical management of 

infants at high risk of hypoxic-ischemic organ injury due to circulatory failure.

Part I: Regional tissue oxygenation, clinical signs of circulatory failure, and Doppler 

echocardiographic measurements in high-risk infants

For a new method to be of diagnostic clinical value, it has to meet different criteria. First, it has to give 

additional information concerning the clinical status of the patient compared to the available clinical 

parameters. Available measurements concerning compromised tissue perfusion and abnormal circula-

tion include routine hemodynamic and biochemical measurements and Doppler echocardiographic 

measurements. Second, it has to measure the outcome of interest better than available measurements. 

As a gold standard for assessing critically low organ tissue oxygen delivery resulting in adverse outcome 

is not available, adverse outcome is possibly the best available outcome of interest. Our first aim was 

therefore to explore the agreement between clinical and echocardiographic indicators of hemody-

namic compromise and abnormal circulation and multisite NIRS measurements in relation to short-term 

outcome in infants at high risk of circulatory failure due to various causes.

For this purpose, we formulated the following research questions:

(1) What is the association between routine hemodynamic measurements and multisite NIRS measure-

ments in relation to short-term outcome in preterm infants at risk of circulatory failure due to clinical 

sepsis (Chapter 2)?

(2) How does cardiac output as assessed by Doppler echocardiography correlate with multisite NIRS 

measurements in preterm infants at risk of circulatory failure due to clinical sepsis (Chapter 3)?

(3) Do echocardiographic parameters of ductal hemodynamic significance relate to multisite NIRS mea-

surements in preterm infants at risk of circulatory failure due to patent ductus arteriosus (Chapter 4)?

(4) Does retrograde blood flow in the ascending or descending aorta signify impaired cerebral or renal 

tissue oxygen delivery in infants at risk of circulatory failure due to cardiac left-sided obstructive 

lesions (Chapter 5)?

Part II: Monitoring treatment effects on cerebral oxygenation in high-risk infants

Several interventions that are intended to improve the circulatory status of the infant are predominantly 

used to improve cerebral tissue oxygen delivery. Monitoring the oxygenation status of cerebral tissue 

would therefore be of great interest to evaluate the efficacy of the intervention in reaching this target. 

Our second aim was therefore to assess the effect of two commonly used interventions in neonatology 

on cerebral tissue oxygen saturation and extraction.

We formulated the following research questions:

(5) What is the effect of balloon atrial septostomy on cerebral oxygenation in neonates with transposi-

tion of the great arteries (Chapter 6)?
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1(6) Does treatment with volume expansion improve cerebral oxygenation in preterm infants with clini-

cal signs of poor perfusion (Chapter 7)?
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Abstract

Background: The added clinical value of multisite near-infrared spectroscopy 

(NIRS) monitoring to detect low organ tissue perfusion in preterm infants at risk of 

circulatory failure remains unclear.

Objectives: To evaluate the associations between multisite NIRS measurements 

and clinical signs of circulatory failure in relation to short-term outcome in pre-

term infants with clinical sepsis.

Methods: Prospective cohort study of preterm infants (gestational age <32 

weeks) with clinical sepsis. We monitored cerebral, renal, and intestinal oxygen 

saturation using NIRS for 72 h following sepsis workup and calculated fractional 

tissue oxygen extraction (FTOE). We recorded clinical signs of circulatory failure 

every 8 h. We analyzed the associations between FTOE values, clinical signs of 

circulatory failure, and short-term outcome.

Results: In 28 preterm infants with clinical sepsis, intraindividual and interindi-

vidual associations between NIRS values and clinical signs of circulatory failure 

were weak. At several points of time during the study period, cerebral and renal 

FTOE were higher in infants who developed intestinal complications compared 

with infants who did not, while clinical signs of circulatory failure never differed 

between groups. After correcting for multiple testing, significant differences 

disappeared.

Conclusions: The associations between multisite FTOE values and clinical signs of 

circulatory failure were weak in preterm infants with clinical sepsis. Nevertheless, 

in contrast to clinical signs of circulatory failure, cerebral and renal FTOE values 

were associated with adverse short-term intestinal outcome in the uncorrected 

analyses. Multisite NIRS monitoring might help to detect critically low tissue 

oxygen delivery leading to adverse intestinal outcome not detected by routine 

hemodynamic measurements.
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Introduction

Circulatory failure is an important cause of mortality and morbidity in preterm infants. Although 

monitoring tissue oxygen delivery is essential to guide adequate treatment during circulatory failure, it 

is challenging in preterm infants since the possibilities for invasive hemodynamic monitoring are limited. 

Routine clinical hemodynamic measurements, such as blood pressure and capillary refill time (CRT), are 

poor predictors of systemic blood flow as estimated by functional echocardiography (1,2). Biochemical 

indicators of tissue oxygen delivery, such as serum lactate and base excess, only become abnormal 

after a prolonged period of inadequate tissue perfusion and have to be obtained intermittently and 

invasively.

Near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) is a noninvasive method to assess tissue oxygen delivery and 

consumption. With NIRS, regional tissue oxygen saturation (rSO2), which reflects the venous weighted 

oxygen saturation of the underlying tissue, can be measured continuously. When transcutaneous 

arterial oxygen saturation (spO2) is measured simultaneously, fractional tissue oxygen extraction (FTOE) 

can be calculated (3). If tissue oxygen metabolism is constant, FTOE may serve as an indicator of tissue 

perfusion.

Increasingly, NIRS is used to monitor oxygenation and perfusion at multiple sites in newborn infants 

at risk of circulatory failure of various causes (4,5). As cerebral blood flow may be preserved due to 

cerebrovascular autoregulation in newborn infants with circulatory failure, monitoring somatic tissue 

beds, e.g. intestines or kidneys, could be a better and more timely indicator of low systemic blood flow 

than cerebral NIRS monitoring. There is, however, little evidence to support the added clinical value of 

multisite NIRS monitoring for diagnosing compromised tissue perfusion in preterm infants.

A frequent cause of circulatory failure in preterm infants is sepsis. Our aim was to explore the clinical 

value of multisite NIRS monitoring in the diagnosis of circulatory failure in a cohort of preterm infants 

with clinical sepsis. For this purpose we explored the association between clinical signs of circulatory 

failure and multisite NIRS measurements during the first 72 h following sepsis workup. Furthermore, 

we explored the ability of routine clinical hemodynamic measurements as well as multisite NIRS mea-

surements to detect critically low tissue oxygen delivery by determining the association of both with 

short-term outcome.

Methods

This was a prospective, observational cohort study in which all preterm infants admitted to the neonatal 

intensive care unit of the University Medical Center Groningen, who developed clinical sepsis between 

September 2011 and March 2013, were eligible.
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Patients

Preterm infants (gestational age <32 weeks), who showed clinical signs suggesting sepsis as evaluated 

by the attending clinician were included within 24 h of sepsis workup. Infants were suspected of sepsis 

in the presence of clinical signs such as increased frequency of apnea and bradycardia, lethargy, tem-

perature instability, and poor peripheral circulation (increased CRT, cold extremities, gray skin color). 

Infants with major congenital defects were excluded. The study was approved by the ethical review 

board of the University Medical Center Groningen. Written informed parental consent was obtained in 

all cases.

Multisite near-infrared spectroscopy measurements

We used an INVOS 5100C near-infrared spectrometer and neonatal SomaSensors (Covidien, Mansfield, 

Mass., USA) to measure cerebral rSO2 (rcSO2), renal rSO2 (rrSO2), and intestinal rSO2 (rintSO2). Cerebral and 

renal monitoring commenced at the time of inclusion and continued for 72 h. Additionally, rintSO2 was 

measured twice daily for 2 h in infants weighing >1,000 g who did not have an umbilical catheter. Sen-

sors were placed on the frontoparietal side of the infant’s head to measure rcSO2, on the lateral posterior 

flank to measure rrSO2, and just below the umbilicus to measure rintSO2. Replacement of the sensors was 

documented by the nurse and after replacement 5 min were allowed for the measurement to stabilize. 

NIRS data were downloaded and stored for off-line analysis. We calculated FTOE for each location as: 

FTOE = (spO2-rSO2)/spO2. Increasing FTOE either represents decreasing tissue oxygen delivery or increas-

ing tissue oxygen consumption.

Demographic and clinical variables

Prospectively, we collected all infants’ routinely measured clinical and biochemical hemodynamic 

parameters, i.e. heart rate, mean arterial blood pressure, spO2, urine output, blood gas values (pH, base 

excess, HCO3), serum lactate, and central CRT, which was assessed at the sternum with a blanching time 

of 5 s. Other characteristics, collected from the infants’ medical charts, were gestational age, birth weight, 

postnatal age, C-reactive protein levels, the results of blood and liquor cultures, the need for mechanical 

ventilation, treatment of circulatory failure, and the results of cardiac and cranial ultrasound scans and 

abdominal X-rays.

Circulatory failure score

The presence of clinical signs of circulatory failure was evaluated every 8 h following sepsis workup by 

calculating a circulatory failure score (CFS). The CFS has not been validated previously, but is a reflection 

of a clinical evaluation of signs of circulatory failure. The score was composed of the presence or absence 

of six clinical indicators of circulatory failure: tachycardia (heart rate >180 b.p.m.), hypotension (mean 

arterial blood pressure less than postmenstrual age), oliguria (urine output <1.0 ml/kg/h), prolonged 

CRT (CRT ≥3 s), high serum lactate (serum lactate >2.5 mmol/l), and metabolic acidosis (pH <7.30 in the 

presence of serum HCO3 <22 mmol/l or base excess <-6). The total CFS could range from 0 (no signs of 
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circulatory failure) to 6 (all signs of circulatory failure present). Mean mean arterial blood pressure and 

heart rate were calculated from the values measured during the hour preceding the CFS assessment.

Data selection and missing data

NIRS data were excluded from analyses in case of documented malplacement of the sensors and in case 

of baseline changes >50% after documented replacement of the sensors. Missing NIRS data were not 

replaced. Missing data concerning signs of circulatory failure were scored as present when preceded 

and followed by a present sign and as absent when preceded and followed by an absent sign. If this was 

not the case, missing data were not replaced.

Short-term outcome

Adverse somatic short-term outcome was defined as the occurrence of a single intestinal perforation 

(SIP) or necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) of Bell’s stages II or III within 14 days of sepsis workup. Adverse 

cerebral short-term outcome was defined as worsening or new-onset periventricular echodensities, 

new-onset intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH), or seizures within 14 days of sepsis workup.

Statistical analysis

To determine the relationship between the CFS and NIRS data, mean values of cerebral FTOE (cFTOE), 

renal FTOE (rFTOE), and intestinal FTOE (intFTOE) were calculated during the hour preceding every CFS 

assessment. This resulted in one assessment per infant per 8-hour period following sepsis workup. The 

Spearman rank correlation and Mann-Whitney tests were used when appropriate to determine the as-

sociation between FTOE values, CFS, and signs of circulatory failure.

To determine whether clinical deterioration, as defined by the onset of new signs of circulatory failure, 

was accompanied or preceded by deterioration of FTOE values in an individual infant, the FTOE values of 

the assessments at 16 and 8 h prior to clinical deterioration and during the presence of circulatory failure 

were tested using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

To relate the course of the FTOE and the CFS to short-term outcome, we calculated mean cFTOE and 

rFTOE for every 8-hour period following sepsis workup and subsequently analyzed differences in the 

course of the mean 8-hour FTOE values and CFS between groups at different time points using the 

Mann-Whitney U test. SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, N.Y., USA) was used for all statistical analyses. A p 

value <0.05 was considered statistically significant. We corrected for multiple testing using a Bonferroni 

correction. We chose to also show the uncorrected results as this was mainly a hypothesis-generating 

study.
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Results

Patient characteristics

From the 73 eligible infants who were born between August 2011 and February 2013, 37 (51%) devel-

oped clinical sepsis of which 28 (76%) were included. Five had early-onset and 23 had late-onset clinical 

sepsis. Table 1 provides the patient characteristics.

NIRS measurements

Multisite NIRS measurements were started after a median of 6.9 h (range: 0-22.5) after sepsis workup. 

We were able to measure rcSO2 and rrSO2 in all infants and rintSO2 in 18 infants. NIRS measurements were 

continued for 72 h in 23 infants. In 5 infants, NIRS measurements were discontinued after a median of 

58 h (range: 27-68) after sepsis workup due to death, surgery for NEC stage IIIB, ductal ligation, intensive 

phototherapy, or discharge to a high care ward.

Paired measurements of FTOE values and routine hemodynamic measurements

Table 2 shows median FTOE values, median CFS, and the occurrence of signs of circulatory failure per 

8-hour period following sepsis workup. The CFS never showed a significant positive correlation with 

FTOE values during the study period (Table 3). The cFTOE was higher during episodes of tachycardia (19 

episodes in 8 infants) and a CRT ≥3 s (44 episodes in 18 infants; Table 4). The intFTOE was higher during 

episodes of hypotension (3 episodes in 3 infants; Table 4). After Bonferroni correction, none of these 

differences were significant. An increasing CFS was observed 31 times in 22 infants. FTOE values neither 

changed directly before nor between 16 and 8 h before the occurrence of an increasing CFS.

FTOE values, clinical signs of circulatory failure, and short-term outcome

Four infants developed intestinal complications and 6 developed cerebral complications, all within 8 

days of the end of the study period. Of the 4 infants with intestinal complications, 3 infants developed 

NEC stage III one, 9, and 11 days after sepsis workup, and 1 infant developed an SIP 6 days after sepsis 

workup. Cerebral and renal FTOE were higher in infants who developed intestinal complications at dif-

ferent points of time during the study period (Figure 1), while median CFS (range: 0-1.5 and 0-1 in infants 

with and infants without intestinal complications, respectively) was not higher at any point during the 

study period in comparison to infants who did not develop intestinal complications. After applying a 

Bonferroni correction, these differences were not significant.

Of the 6 infants with cerebral complications, one developed IVH grade II and one developed seizures 

during the study period. Three infants developed worsened periventricular echodensities and one 

developed IVH grade I after the study period confirmed by cranial ultrasound scans. FTOE values and 

median CFS (range: 0-1 and 0-1 in infants with and infants without cerebral complications, respectively) 

were not significantly different between infants who did or did not develop cerebral complications at 

any point during the study period (Figure 2).
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TABLE 1. Patient characteristics

N = 28

Gestational age, weeks 27.7 (26.0-31.6)

Birth weight, g 980 (560-1810)

Postnatal age, days 9.8 (0.1-33.4)

Weight at inclusion, g 1,085 (630-2400)

Time between sepsis workup and inclusion, h 6.9 (0-22.5)

Confirmed diagnosis

 - Culture-proven sepsis: 11 (39) 

  - CNS  7 

  - Staphylococcus aureus  2 

  - Escherichia coli  1 

  - GBS  1 

 - Culture-proven sepsis-meningitis:  1 (4) 

  - Enterobacter cloacae (BC)  

  - Klebsiella oxytoca (LC)  

 - Blood culture negative, CRP >10  9 (32) 

 - Blood culture negative, CRP ≤ 10  6 (21) 

 - NEC Bell’s stage IIIB  1 (4) 

Maximum CRP 15.5 (0-221)

Mechanical ventilation 13 (46)

Volume expansion 15 (54)

 - Saline  9 

 - Blood transfusion 13 

Inotropes  4 (14)

 - Dopamine  3 

 - Dopamine + dobutamine  1 

PDA confirmed during or before the study period 17 (61)

 - Hemodynamically significanta 11 

Mortality during NICU stay  6 (21)

 - During study period  1 

Data are shown as medians (range) or as n (%) when appropriate.
a: A PDA was considered hemodynamically significant when predominantly left to right shunting occurred across the 
ductus arteriosus in the presence of at least one of the following criteria: left atrial to aortic root ratio >1.4, end dia-
stolic blood flow velocity in the left pulmonary artery > 0.2 m/s, and retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descending 
aorta. CNS = Coagulase-negative staphylococcus; GBS = group B streptococcus; CRP = C-reactive protein; BC = blood 
culture; LC = liquor culture; PDA = patent ductus arteriosus; NICU = neonatal intensive care unit.
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TABLE 3. The association between cFTOE, rFTOE, and intFTOE and the CFS during all CFS-assessments and per 8-hour 
period following sepsis workup

cFTOE rFTOE intFTOE

CFS Total 0.067 -0.007 -0.125

N=214 N=202 N=87 

Hours after sepsis 
workup

 0-7 0.259 -0.007 -0.199

N=15 N=14 N=9 

 8-15 -0.112 0.226 -0.639

 N=22 N=20 N=9 

16-23 -0.087 -0.139 -0.418

 N=26 N=25 N=10 

24-31 0.252 -0.028 -0.839**

 N=27 N=24 N=12 

32-39 0.014 -0.431* 0.000

 N=25 N=24 N=11 

40-47 0.010 0.073 0.268

 N=25 N=25 N=12 

48-55 0.072 0.226 0.261

 N=26 N=25 N=9 

56-63 0.204 0.031 0.144

 N=25 N=23 N=7 

64-71 0.216 0.064 0.218

 N=23 N=22 N=8 

Data are shown as Spearman rank correlation coefficients, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01
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Discussion

We demonstrated that in preterm infants with clinical sepsis there were few intraindividual and inter-

individual associations between clinical signs of circulatory failure and multisite NIRS measurements 

measured simultaneously. High cerebral and renal FTOE were, however, before correction for multiple 

testing associated with the occurrence of NEC or SIP within 14 days of sepsis workup, while clinical signs 

of circulatory failure were not. To our knowledge, this is the first study that explored the usefulness of 

multisite NIRS measurements in this specific group of infants.

Due to the lack of a gold standard for assessing tissue perfusion and oxygenation in preterm infants, 

assessment of tissue perfusion in the neonatal intensive care unit is based on interpreting several clinical 

and biochemical indicators of systemic blood flow. Our first objective was to explore the agreement 

TABLE 4. cFTOE, rFTOE, and intFTOE during the presence and absence of individual clinical signs of circulatory failure

cFTOE rFTOE intFTOE

Yes No Yes No Yes No

Hypotension Median FTOE 0.24 0.26 0.48 0.33 0.84** 0.51

Episodes (n) 8 201 8 189 3 82

Infants (n) 6 28 6 28 3 18

Tachycardia Median FTOE 0.33* 0.26 0.41 0.33 0.47 0.55

Episodes (n) 19 195 19 183 14 73

Infants (n) 8 27 8 27 6 17

CRT ≥ 3s Median FTOE 0.30* 0.25 0.33 0.34 0.49 0.52

Episodes (n) 44 136 43 128 20 57

Infants (n) 18 27 18 27 11 17

Metabolic acidosis Median FTOE 0.22 0.28 0.32 0.34 0.41 0.55

Episodes (n) 28 180 25 171 9 75

Infants (n) 11 28 11 28 5 18

Oliguria Median FTOE 0.24 0.27 0.45 0.34 ----- -----

Episodes (n) 6 208 5 197 1 86

Infants (n) 4 28 4 28 1 18

Lactate >2.5 mmol/l Median FTOE 0.21 0.27 0.25 0.34 ----- -----

Episodes (n) 2 212 2 200 1 86

Infants (n) 2 28 2 28 1 18

Data are shown as medians or n. *p < 0.05 compared to FTOE values during the absence of the sign of circulatory 
failure; ** p < 0.01 compared to FTOE values during the absence of the sign of circulatory failure.
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between clinical signs of circulatory failure and absolute FTOE values. To this end, we attempted to 

mimic clinical assessment of tissue perfusion by calculating a CFS. In our cohort, FTOE values never 

showed positive correlations with the CFS, suggesting poor agreement in the interpretation of organ 

blood fl ow between both monitoring methods. There are several explanations for this fi nding. First, 

the absolute FTOE values might not be good indicators of organ blood fl ow since it is known that NIRS 

measurements are infl uenced by factors such as Hb level, gestational age, and postnatal age (6-10). 

Second, clinical signs of circulatory failure might not refl ect organ blood fl ow well either: previous 

studies have demonstrated poor associations between clinical signs of circulatory failure and systemic 

blood fl ow as assessed by Doppler echocardiography (1,2,10). Third, sepsis-associated microvascular 

dysfunction might have infl uenced the association between routine hemodynamic measurements, 

which predominantly refl ect macrohemodynamics, and NIRS measurements, which might be aff ected 

by a disturbed microcirculation (11-12).

FIGURE 2. The course of (a) cFTOE and (b) rFTOE in infants who developed adverse short-term cerebral outcome (dark 
gray boxes) versus infants who did not develop adverse short-term cerebral outcome (light gray boxes). Data are 
shown in box-and-whisker plots. Open circles and asterisks represent outliers.

FIGURE 1. The course of (a) cFTOE and (b) rFTOE in infants who developed adverse short-term intestinal outcome 
(dark gray boxes) versus infants who did not develop adverse short-term intestinal outcome (light gray boxes). Data 
are shown in box-and-whisker plots. Open circles and asterisks represent outliers. †P<0.10, *P<0.05, **P<0.01.
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Composing a CFS might diminish the discriminative power of detecting low organ blood flow as 

some clinical signs of circulatory failure might reflect impaired organ blood flow better than others. 

Therefore, we also explored the associations between NIRS values and individual signs of circulatory 

failure. We found intFTOE to be higher during episodes of hypotension, indicating a more decreased 

rSO2 in the mesenteric region in comparison to the kidney and the cerebrum (Table 4). Furthermore, 

cFTOE was higher during episodes of tachycardia and CRT ≥3 s, while renal and mesenteric FTOE values 

did not differ. Previously, associations were found in neonates between a prolonged CRT and low supe-

rior vena cava flow (1,2) and low cardiac index (13). We cannot offer a clear explanation for not finding 

different somatic FTOE values during episodes of prolonged CRT and tachycardia, other than the smaller 

sample and larger physiological variability of somatic NIRS measurements compared with cerebral NIRS 

measurements (6).

Ultimately, the main goal of monitoring tissue oxygen delivery consists of guiding appropriate thera-

peutic interventions to improve impaired tissue oxygen delivery which, if left untreated, might result 

in organ damage. Several studies have found low abdominal rSO2 values in infants who developed or 

already showed signs of NEC (14-16). As we could only measure intFTOE in 18 infants, we were unable to 

assess the association between the course of intFTOE and the development of intestinal complications. 

Nevertheless, the 4 infants in our cohort who developed NEC or SIP within 8 days of the end of the study 

did show higher cFTOE and rFTOE during several 8-hour periods following sepsis workup, while the CFS 

of these infants was never higher compared to infants who did not develop intestinal complications. 

Although these results were only significant without correcting for multiple testing, these findings sug-

gest that NIRS measurements might help to detect impaired tissue oxygen delivery leading to intestinal 

ischemia and/or hypoxia, independent of signs of circulatory failure.

Previously, periventricular echodensities, periventricular leukomalacia, and IVH in preterm infants 

were associated with low and high cFTOE values during the first 24 h to the first 2 weeks after birth in 

comparison to controls (17-20). Surprisingly, we neither found different NIRS values nor different CFS at 

any point in time between infants who did and infants who did not develop adverse cerebral short-term 

complications. We cannot rule out that the events leading to the development of cerebral complica-

tions might have occurred outside of the monitoring period. Furthermore, inflammatory rather than 

hemodynamic characteristics may have played a role in the development of cerebral complications.

We recognize several limitations of this study. First, we studied a heterogeneous cohort of preterm 

infants with clinical sepsis, which included infants with culture-proven sepsis as well as infants with no 

culture- or laboratory-proven sepsis. We do, however, believe that these infants represent the typical 

clinical scenario of infants at risk of circulatory failure who deserve intensive monitoring of tissue oxygen 

supply to prevent critically low tissue oxygen delivery. Second, few clinical signs of circulatory failure 

were observed with a median CFS of zero during most of the study period. However, when signs of 

circulatory failure were present, they were not always accompanied by high FTOE values. Furthermore, 

high FTOE values associated with adverse intestinal outcome were observed, which suggests that a criti-

cally low oxygen supply may have been present during the study period in the absence of clinical signs 

of circulatory failure. Third, as the number of patients and the signs of circulatory failure were limited, we 
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had to include multiple measurements per infant when comparing individual signs of circulatory failure 

with FTOE values. Fourth, as we only monitored regional oxygenation during the first 72 h following 

sepsis workup, we cannot rule out that events leading to an adverse outcome within 14 days of sepsis 

workup have occurred outside of the monitoring period. Fifth, since this was an exploratory study, we 

might have found statistically significant associations between variables due to multiple testing.

Conclusions

Multisite FTOE values showed poor inter- and intraindividual associations with clinical signs of circula-

tory failure in preterm infants with clinical sepsis. Nevertheless, in contrast to clinical signs of circulatory 

failure, cerebral and renal FTOE values were associated with adverse short-term intestinal outcome in 

the uncorrected analyses. Multisite NIRS monitoring might help to detect critically low tissue oxygen 

delivery leading to adverse intestinal outcome not detected by routine hemodynamic measurements in 

preterm infants with clinical sepsis.
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Abstract

Objective: Cardiac output may be compromised in preterm infants with sepsis. 

Whether low cardiac output is associated with low tissue oxygen supply in these 

patients is unclear. The aim of the current study was to assess the association 

between cardiac output, assessed by echocardiography, and tissue oxygenation, 

measured with multisite near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS), in a cohort of preterm 

infants with clinical sepsis.

Design: Prospective observational cohort study

Setting: Level III neonatal intensive care unit

Patients: 24 preterm infants (GA <32 weeks) with clinical sepsis

Interventions: None

Measurements and Main Results: Clinical and echocardiographic assessment 

of hemodynamics was performed within 48 hours of sepsis workup and repeated 

at least 24 hours later. We measured cerebral, renal, and intestinal tissue oxygen 

saturation using NIRS during an hour of stable measurements directly preceding 

or following echocardiography and calculated fractional tissue oxygen extrac-

tion (FTOE) in each tissue. We determined Spearman’s correlation coefficients 

between FTOE and right ventricular output corrected for patent foramen ovale 

flow (RVO-PFO flow), left ventricular output corrected for ductus arteriosus flow 

(LVO-DA flow), and superior vena cava flow (SVC flow). RVO-PFO and LVO-DA flow 

both correlated significantly with intestinal FTOE (rho: -0.700, P = 0.036 and rho: 

-0.604, P = 0.029, respectively). In contrast, no significant correlations were found 

between cardiac output measurements and cerebral and renal FTOE respectively. 

Changes in cardiac output measurements were not associated with observed 

changes in FTOE-values.

Conclusions: RVO-PFO and LVO-DA flow, indicators of systemic blood flow in 

preterm infants with shunts, were negatively associated with intestinal FTOE, but 

not with renal and cerebral FTOE. These findings suggest that during low output 

states due to clinical sepsis intestinal perfusion is most at risk.
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Introduction

Sepsis is a common cause of mortality and morbidity in preterm infants. Of all very low birth weight 

infants, 1-2% will experience an episode of early-onset sepsis while approximately 12-21% will develop 

at least one episode of culture proven late-onset sepsis (1-3). Sepsis is associated with a high mortality 

rate and surviving infants are at risk of impaired neurodevelopmental outcome and necrotizing entero-

colitis (1-4).

One of the underlying mechanisms during sepsis leading to adverse outcome is tissue ischemia 

during periods of circulatory failure. The diagnosis of circulatory failure in preterm infants with sepsis 

however is particularly difficult as the hemodynamic alterations during sepsis in preterm infants are not 

fully understood and options for invasive hemodynamic monitoring in these small infants are limited (5).

Doppler echocardiography is a tool that has been increasingly used to assess cardiac output in 

preterm infants with early- as well as late-onset sepsis (6-9). More insight in hemodynamic alterations 

during sepsis might help to guide therapy options during circulatory failure. However, cardiac output 

measurements alone may not reflect actual tissue oxygen supply. To adequately guide therapeutic 

interventions, the association between hemodynamic alterations during sepsis and actual tissue oxygen 

supply and consumption in preterm infants with sepsis needs to be better understood.

A non-invasive method to assess tissue oxygen delivery and consumption continuously is near-

infrared spectroscopy (NIRS). With NIRS, regional tissue oxygen saturation (rSO2) can be measured, which 

reflects the venous weighted oxygen saturation of the underlying tissue. When transcutaneous arterial 

oxygen saturation (spO2) is measured simultaneously, fractional tissue oxygen extraction (FTOE) can be 

calculated (10). An increasing FTOE represents either a decreasing tissue oxygen delivery or an increas-

ing tissue oxygen consumption.

Our aim was to assess the association between cardiac output assessed by echocardiography and 

cerebral, renal, and intestinal tissue oxygenation measured with near-infrared spectroscopy in a cohort 

of preterm infants with clinical sepsis. We hypothesized that low superior vena cava (SVC) flow would 

be associated with high cerebral FTOE and that low right ventricular output (RVO) corrected for patent 

foramen ovale (PFO) flow and low left ventricular output (LVO) corrected for ductus arteriosus (DA) flow 

would be associated with high intestinal and renal FTOE, but not necessarily with high cerebral FTOE, in 

the presence of preferential blood flow to the brain.

Methods

This was a prospective observational cohort study in which all preterm infants admitted to the neonatal 

intensive care unit of University Medical Center Groningen, who developed clinical sepsis between 

September 2011 and March 2013, were eligible.
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Patients

Preterm infants born at a gestational age less than 32 weeks suspected of sepsis by the attending 

physician based upon clinical evaluation were included within 48 hours of sepsis workup. Infants were 

suspected of sepsis in the presence of clinical signs such as increased frequency of apnea and bradycar-

dia, lethargy, temperature instability and poor peripheral circulation (increased capillary refill time, cold 

extremities, gray skin color). Infants with major congenital defects or with cardiovascular defects other 

than a patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) were excluded. Measurements were discontinued when infants 

did not tolerate echocardiography due to cardiorespiratory instability. The study was approved by the 

ethical review board of the University Medical Center Groningen. Written informed parental consent was 

obtained in all cases.

Echocardiographic data collection

Two echocardiograms were made by the attending pediatric cardiologist or a trained pediatric ultraso-

nographist, using a Vivid-I ultrasound scanner (GE Healthcare, United Kingdom) with a 10MHz probe. 

Measurements were performed once within 48 hours of sepsis workup and once preferentially at least 

24 hours later. During the first echocardiogram structural normality of the heart was confirmed. LVO, 

RVO, SVC flow, DA flow, and PFO flow were measured. No angle correction was used in any of the 

measurements.

LVO (11) and RVO (12) were measured according to methods that have previously been described. For 

assessment of SVC flow, the mean velocity time integral was measured as previously described (13). The 

SVC diameter was assessed from a subcostal bicaval view at the point of the Doppler range gate, using 

color Doppler flow, with minimalization of color gain so that no color interference was seen outside of 

the vessel wall. A mean diameter was calculated by measuring the maximum and minimum diameter at 

the point of the tracer over 3 consecutive cardiac cycles.

Ductal flow recordings were made from a high parasternal view. When ductal shunting was present, 

the Doppler range gate was placed at the pulmonary end of the ductal shunt and the mean velocity 

time integral was calculated over three consecutive cardiac cycles using pulsed or continuous wave 

Doppler dependent on the maximum velocity of the ductal shunt. When a bidirectional shunt was 

present the right to left part of the velocity time integral was subtracted from the left to right part. The 

diameter of the DA was measured using color Doppler flow with precautionary minimalization of color 

gain in order to avoid color interference outside of the vessel wall. The diameter was measured during 

end-systole at the point of maximum constriction when using continuous wave Doppler and during 

end-systole at the point of the Doppler range gate when using pulsed wave Doppler.

PFO flow was assessed from a subcostal four chamber view. When the foramen ovale was patent, the 

mean velocity time integral was calculated over three consecutive cardiac cycles using pulsed wave 

Doppler with the Doppler range gate placed in the interatrial shunt at the level of the atrial septum. 

When a bidirectional shunt was present the right to left part of the velocity time integral was subtracted 

from the left to right part. The diameter of the PFO was determined using color Doppler with minimaliza-

tion of color gain in order to avoid color interference and was measured at the level of the atrial septum.
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Measurements were stored for off-line analysis and flow-measurements were analyzed as a batch by a 

trained researcher (M.E.v.d.L.) who was blinded for the NIRS data at the time of echo-analysis. To correct 

cardiac output for intra- and extracardiac shunting, we calculated RVO minus PFO flow (RVO-PFO flow) 

and LVO minus DA flow (LVO-DA flow) for each echocardiogram.

Multisite near-infrared spectroscopy measurements

We used the INVOS 5100C near-infrared spectrometer and neonatal SomaSensors (Covidien, Mansfield, 

MA, USA) to measure cerebral rSO2 (rcSO2), renal rSO2 (rrSO2), and intestinal rSO2 (rintSO2) continuously on 

the days of echocardiography. rintSO2 was not measured in infants in whom adequate sensor placement 

was not possible due to the presence of an umbilical catheter or due to the small size of the infant. 

Sensors were placed on the left or right frontoparietal side of the infant’s head to measure rcSO2, on 

the posterior flank lateral to the midline to measure rrSO2, and just below the umbilicus on the central 

abdomen to measure rintSO2.

Cerebral sensors were held in place using an elastic bandage. Renal and intestinal sensors were ad-

hered to the skin using Mepitel® (Mölnlycke, Sweden). Previous reports as well as our own unpublished 

data suggest that using Mepitel to adhere NIRS-sensors to the skin does not influence signal integrity 

or validity (14).

NIRS data were recorded with a frequency of 0.2 Hz and were downloaded and stored after the study 

period for off-line analysis. We measured spO2 simultaneously with the NIRS-measurements (Nellcor, 

Covidien). Next, we calculated the fractional tissue oxygen extraction (FTOE) for each location as: FTOE 

= (spO2-rSO2)/spO2. Mean values of cerebral FTOE (cFTOE), renal FTOE (rFTOE), and intestinal FTOE 

(intFTOE) were calculated during the hour preceding or following each echocardiogram, depending 

on the stability of the NIRS data. NIRS data were categorized as unreliable and excluded from analyses 

in cases of documented malplacement of the sensors and in cases of baseline changes > 50% after 

documented replacement of the sensors.

Demographic and clinical variables

Clinical and biochemical hemodynamic parameters were prospectively recorded on the days of echo-

cardiography. These data included heart rate, blood pressure, spO2, urine output, and blood gas values 

(pCO2, pH, BE, HCO3). All measurements were part of those routinely obtained. Other characteristics that 

were collected from the patients’ medical charts were gestational age, birth weight, postnatal age (PNA), 

the results of blood and cerebrospinal fluid cultures, the need for mechanical ventilation, and treatment 

received for circulatory failure (volume expansion, vasoactive drugs).

Statistical analysis

We used the Spearman’s rank order correlation test to assess the association between cardiac output 

measurements and FTOE values during the first echocardiogram. Furthermore, we calculated Spear-

man’s correlation coefficients between changes in cardiac output measurements and changes in FTOE 

values between the first and follow up echocardiogram.
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SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for all statistical analyses. A P-value < 0.05 was 

considered significant. We did not correct for multiple testing as this was a hypothesis generating study.

Results

Patient characteristics

We included 24 infants with clinical sepsis. Diagnosis was clinical early-onset sepsis in four infants and 

TABLE 1. Patient characteristics

N=24

Gestational age (weeks) 27.7 (26.5-28.7)

Birth weight (grams) 928 (763-1143)

Postnatal age (days) 11.8 (7.8-22.8)

Weight at inclusion (grams) 1095 (876-1376)

Time between sepsis work up and first echocardiogram (hours) 23.3 (9.5-29.9)

Confirmed Diagnosis

 - Culture proven sepsis: 10 (42%) 

  - CNS 7 

  - Staphylococcus aureus 1 

  - Escherichia coli 1 

  - GBS 1 

 - Culture proven sepsis-meningitis: 1 (4%) 

  -  Enterobacter cloacae (BC), Klebsiella oxytoca (CSFC)  

 - Blood culture negative, CRP >10 9 (38%) 

 - Blood culture negative, CRP ≤ 10 4 (17%) 

Maximum CRP 15.5 (6-54)

Volume expansion during study period 12 (50%)

 - Saline 8 

 - RBC 9 

Inotropes during study period 3 (13%)

 - Dopamine 3 

Data are shown as median and IQR or as n and percentage where appropriate.
Abbreviations: CNS, coagulase-negative staphylococcus; GBS, group B streptococcus; CRP, C-reactive protein; BC, 
blood culture; CSFC, cerebrospinal fluid culture; RBC, red blood cells.
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clinical late-onset sepsis in twenty infants. Main presenting symptoms at the time of sepsis workup 

were apnea and bradycardia (n=19), decreased peripheral perfusion (increased capillary refill time, cold 

extremities, gray or pale colour) (n=17), tachycardia (n=14), fever (n=9), respiratory failure (n=7), lethargy 

(n=6), metabolic acidosis (n=6), and hypotension (n=4). Patient characteristics and clinical characteristics 

during the first echocardiogram are presented in Table 1 and Table 2.

TABLE 2. Clinical characteristics during echocardiograms

First echo n=24 Second echo n=17 Delta n=17

Time after sepsis workup (h) 23.3 (9.5-29.9) 56.3 (47.1-93.7) 46.0 (24.9-71.8)

SpO2 (%) 90 (88-93) 91 (88-95) 0 (-2-3)

Heart rate (bpm) 158 (155-169) 159 (156-167) 0 (-8-8)

MABP (mm Hg) 39 (36-53) 39 (32-42) 0 (-7-2)

N=19 N=11 N=11 

Urine output (ml/kg/h) 4.3 (3.1-5.9) 5.8 (4.0-7.4) 0.8 (-1.1-3.8)

Hb (mmol/l) 7.9 (7.3-8.8) 7.8 (6.8-8.7) -0.2 (-0.9-0.5)

N=23 N=12 N=12 

pH 7.30 (7.22-7.34) N=17 7.28 (7.23-7.35) 0 (-0.02-0.05)

N=11 N=11 

pCO2 (torr) 49.5 (45.0-64.5) 55.5 (48.0-59.3) 5.3 (-5.3-7.5)

N=17 N=11 N=11 

Ventilatory support

 - SIMV/SIPPV 10/24 (42%) 6/17 (35%)  

 - CPAP/SiPAP/NIPPV 13/24 (54%) 8/17 (47%)  

 - Low flow/high flow 1/24 (4%) 3/17 (18%)  

FiO2 (%) 24 (21-28) 21 (21-29) 0 (-2.0-3.5)

PIP (mm Hg) 7 (5.0-22.5) 6 (4.5-20.0) 0 (-2.0-1.5)

PEEP (mm Hg) 5 (4.3-6.0) 5 (2.5-5.5) 0 (-1.0-0)

Data are shown as median and IQR or as number and percentage where appropriate.
Abbreviations: SpO2, transcutaneous arterial oxygen saturation; MABP, mean arterial blood pressure; SIMV, synchro-
nized intermittent mandatory ventilation; SIPPV, synchronized intermittent positive pressure ventilation; CPAP, con-
tinuous positive airway pressure; SiPAP, synchronized intermittent positive airway pressure; NIPPV, nasal intermittent 
positive pressure ventilation; FiO2, fraction of inspired oxygen; PIP, peak inspiratory pressure; PEEP, peak end expira-
tory pressure.
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Echocardiography

Echocardiography was performed in all infants, in six infants the echocardiography protocol could not 

be completed during the first echocardiogram as a result of cardiorespiratory instability. Median time 

between sepsis workup and the first echocardiogram was 23.3 hours [IQR: 9.5-29.9 hours]). Median RVO 

during the first echocardiogram was 272 ml/kg/h [IQR: 223-340 ml/kg/h], median LVO was 341 ml/kg/h 

[IQR: 292-382 ml/kg/h] and median SVC flow was 79 ml/kg/h [IQR: 63-99 ml/kg/h]. SVC-flow represented 

median 26% [IQR: 19-45%] of RVO-PFO flow and 31% [IQR: 24-46%] of LVO-DA flow. The DA was patent in 

sixteen infants and median left to right DA flow was 92 ml/kg/h [IQR: 0-146 ml/kg/h]. A PFO was present 

in twenty infants, median PFO flow was 23 ml/kg/h [IQR: 10-36 ml/kg/h]. Echo parameters are presented 

in Table 3.

Near-infrared spectroscopy

Cerebral and renal rSO2 were measured in all infants, intestinal rSO2 was measured in thirteen infants. 

Intestinal rSO2 monitoring was not possible in eleven infants due to lack of space in the infraumbilical 

region (n=8), to unavailability of equipment (n=2), or due to poor signal integrity (n=1).

Median cFTOE during the first echocardiogram was 0.28 [IQR: 0.21-0.33], median rFTOE was 0.37 [IQR: 

0.25-0.42] and median intFTOE was 0.42 [IQR: 0.31-0.65]. FTOE values are presented in Table 4.

Correlation between cardiac output measurements and FTOE values during the first echocardiogram

The three cardiac output measurements, SVC flow (rho: 0.655, P = 0.029), RVO-PFO flow (rho: -0.700, P 

= 0.036) and LVO-DA flow (rho: -0.604, P = 0.029) correlated significantly with intestinal FTOE. Cardiac 

output measurements did not correlate with cerebral and renal FTOE (Table 5). The ratio of SVC flow 

to systemic blood flow correlated positively with intestinal FTOE (rho: 0.833, P = 0.005, n=9 for SVC/

RVO-PFO flow and rho: 0.927, P < 0.001, n=11 for SVC/LVO-DA flow, respectively) but not with cerebral 

FTOE and renal FTOE (rho between -0.004 and 0.078).

Correlation between changes in cardiac output measurements and FTOE values

In seven infants, no follow up echocardiogram was made due to respiratory instability (n=3), ductal 

ligation (n=1), severe abdominal distension (n=1) or logistic reasons (n=2). In seventeen infants a follow 

up echocardiogram was performed, with a median time between echocardiograms of 46 hours [IQR: 

25-72 hours].

Median changes in cardiac output measurements and FTOE values are presented in Tables 3 and 

4. Changes in cardiac output measurements showed no significant correlation with changes in FTOE 

values (Table 5).
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TABLE 3. Cardiac output measurements during echocardiograms

First echo n=24 Second echo n=17 Delta (n=17)

RVO (ml/kg/min) 272 (223-340) 292 (213-358) -25 (-47-41)

- VTI 8.9 (6.4-10.4) 8.8 (6.7-11.1)

- Diam (cm) 0.54 (0.49-0.58) 0.56 (0.53-0.61)

N=22 N=13 N=13

LVO (ml/kg/min) 341 (292-382) 307 (239-399) 41 (-58-49)

- VTI 10.6 (7.9-12.5) 10.5 (7.9-11.5)

- Diam (cm) 0.54 (0.48-0.58) 0.55 (0.50-0.62)

N=24 N=15 N=15

SVC flow (ml/kg/min) 79 (63-99) 87 (67-102) 7 (-7-20)

- VTI 11.4 (9.2-13.2) 13.3 (8.2-14.2)

- Diam (cm) 0.25 (0.24-0.27) 0.26 (0.24-0.30)

N=21 N=12 N=10

PFO flow (ml/kg/min) 23 (10-36) 26 (3-47) 1 (0-15)

- VTI 10.4 (7.1-16.1) 11.5 (4.8-21.2)

- Diam (cm) 0.13 (0.09-0.16) 0.14 (0.06-0.17)

N=20 N=12 N=12

DA flow (ml/kg/min) 92 (0-146) 81 (0-134) -4 (-31-0)

- VTI 22 (0-58.7) 25 (0-54.8)

- Diam (cm) 0.11 (0-0.20) 0.14 (0-0.20)

N=24 N=17 N=17

RVO-PFO flow (ml/kg/min) 281 (219-323) 265 (208-307) -40 (-55-48)

N=19 N=11 N=11

LVO-DA flow (ml/kg/min) 258 (177-304) 239 (163-301) 3 (-45-49)

N=24 N=15 N=15

SVC/RVO-PFO flow (%) 26 (19-45) 33 (21-39) 8 (-5-12)

N=18 N=9 N=9

SVC/LVO-DA flow (%) 31 (24-46) 34 (21-46) 2 (-13-10)

N=21 N=11 N=10

Data are shown as median and IQR.
Abbreviations: RVO, right ventricular output; VTI, velocity time integral; Diam, diameter; LVO, left ventricular output; 
SVC, superior vena cava; PFO, patent foramen ovale; DA, ductus arteriosus; RVO-PFO, right ventricular output minus 
patent foramen ovale; LVO-DA, left ventricular output minus ductus arteriosus.
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Discussion

The results of our study indicate that lower systemic cardiac output corrected for intra- and extracardiac 

shunts as assessed by echocardiography is associated with higher intestinal fractional tissue oxygen ex-

traction. Cardiac output was not associated with simultaneously measured cerebral and renal fractional 

tissue oxygen extraction values in preterm infants with clinical sepsis during the first 48 hours following 

sepsis workup. When assessed over time, changes in cerebral, renal, or intestinal FTOE values were not 

associated with changes in echocardiographically measured cardiac output.

Previous studies that assessed the relationship between cardiac output measurements and cerebral 

rSO2 and FTOE in preterm infants during the first four days after birth showed no associations between 

cerebral NIRS measurements and RVO and LVO (15-17). In preterm infants, as in those without congenital 

heart defects, extra- and intracardiac shunts (PFO and/or PDA) are often present and may significantly 

TABLE 4. Fractional tissue oxygen extraction values during echocardiograms

First echo n=24 Second echo n=17 Delta n=17

cFTOE 0.28 (0.21-0.33) 0.29 (0.22-0.41) 0.03 (-0.07-0.11)

rFTOE 0.37 (0.25-0.42) 0.38 (0.22-0.48) -0.03 (-0.11-0.15)

N=16 N=16 

intFTOE 0.42 (0.31-0.65) 0.53 (0.37-0.75) -0.01 (-0.20-0.20)

N=13 N=14 N=11 

Data are shown as median and IQR.
Abbreviations: cFTOE, cerebral fractional tissue oxygen extraction; rFTOE, renal fractional tissue oxygen extraction; 
intFTOE, intestinal fractional tissue oxygen extraction.

TABLE 5. Associations expressed as Spearman’s ρ between (delta) fractional tissue oxygen extraction values and 
(delta) cardiac output measurements

First echo cFTOE rFTOE intFTOE Changes 
between echos

dcFTOE drFTOE dintFTOE

SVC flow -0.321 0.026 0.655* dSVC flow -0.115 0.382 -0.643

N=21 N=21 N=11 N=10 N=10 N=7 

RVO-PFO flow -0.233 0.156 -0.700* dRVO-PFO flow 0.200 -0.027 -0.250

N=19 N=19 N=9 N=11 N=11 N=7 

LVO-DA flow -0.184 0.106 -0.604* dLVO-DA flow 0.514 0.046 -0.250

N=24 N=24 N=13 N=15 N=14 N=9 

* Indicates P < 0.05.
Abbreviations: cFTOE, cerebral fractional tissue oxygen extraction; rFTOE, renal fractional tissue oxygen extraction; 
intFTOE, intestinal fractional tissue oxygen extraction; d, delta; SVC, superior vena cava; RVO-PFO, right ventricular 
output minus patent foramen ovale; LVO-DA, left ventricular output minus ductus arteriosus.
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affect the accuracy of conventional echographic RVO and LVO measurements. Therefore, several authors 

have suggested to use SVC flow as a surrogate marker for upper body systemic blood flow, as this mea-

surement is not affected by shunts. Previous studies, however, have found conflicting results concerning 

the correlation between SVC flow and cerebral rSO2 in very low birth weight infants in the first 24 to 

48 hours of life varying from a weak positive correlation (15) to no correlation (16). We did not find an 

association between cFTOE and SVC flow or between cFTOE and cardiac output corrected for shunts in 

our group. These results indicate that infants with high cerebral tissue oxygen extraction during the first 

48 hours after sepsis workup cannot be identified by means of cardiac output measurements, including 

SVC flow.

We did find a negative correlation between cardiac output corrected for shunts and intestinal FTOE. 

The association between cardiac output measurements and intestinal tissue oxygen extraction in 

preterm infants has not been assessed previously. Our findings suggest that low cardiac output during 

clinical sepsis is associated with low intestinal perfusion, possibly as a result of preferential blood flow 

to the brain. An unexpected finding was the positive correlation between SVC flow and intestinal FTOE, 

suggesting a decreased intestinal blood flow or an increased intestinal oxygen consumption in the 

presence of higher SVC flow. We can only speculate that preserved cerebral blood flow in the presence 

of low cardiac output may compromise intestinal blood flow. The negative correlation between the ratio 

of SVC flow to systemic blood flow and intestinal FTOE that was found supports this hypothesis. In con-

trast to the observed correlations between cardiac output and intestinal FTOE, we found no correlation 

between cardiac output and renal FTOE. This is in agreement with the clinical observation that in these 

infants with clinical sepsis, urine output was not compromised during the study period, suggesting that 

renal perfusion remained sufficient also in patients with lower cardiac output. These results suggest a 

higher vulnerability for low output states for the intestines than for the kidneys.

When assessed in time, changes in cardiac output measurements were not reflected by associated 

changes in FTOE values. We offer several explanations for this finding. First, microvascular dysfunction has 

been described to occur during adult sepsis (18) and has also been suggested to be present in neonates 

with elevated C-reactive protein (19). As we did not assess microcirculation, we cannot exclude that 

the presence of a disturbed microcirculation influenced the regional tissue oxygenation as measured 

by NIRS thereby affecting the associations between (changes in) cardiac output measurements and 

(changes in) multisite NIRS measurements. Second, the relationship between changes in cardiac output 

measurements and changes in FTOE values could have been influenced by changes in other clinical 

characteristics. The number of patients that were included, however, did not allow us to analyze whether 

clinical characteristics influenced the associations between cardiac output measurements and FTOE-

values that were and that were not found.

We recognize several limitations of the current study. The study population consisted of a cohort of 

preterm infants with clinical sepsis, which included infants with culture proven sepsis as well as infants 

with no culture or laboratory proven sepsis. Even so, we believe that it is important to understand the 

implications of cardiac output measurements for tissue oxygen supply, particularly in high risk infants 

that present with the typical clinical scenario of clinical sepsis. Furthermore, the preterm infants that 
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were included displayed a high rate of cardiorespiratory instability and therefore, the echocardiogram 

could not be completed in a number of infants leading to missing values in an already small study 

sample. Finally, both NIRS measurements and echocardiographic measurements of cardiac output 

have their own limitations concerning precision and repeatability. Subtle association, if present, might 

therefore not have been detected.

Conclusions

Echocardiographic measurements of cardiac output, corrected for intra- and extracardiac shunts, were 

associated with intestinal FTOE, whereas cardiac output was not related to cerebral and renal oxygen 

extraction during the first 48 hours after sepsis workup in preterm infants with clinical sepsis. These 

findings suggest that during low output states due to clinical sepsis intestinal perfusion is most at risk. 

The results of this study provide more insight in the association between cardiac output and tissue 

oxygenation in preterm infants at high risk of adverse outcome due to clinical sepsis.
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Abstract

Background: Patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) is common in preterm infants and 

associated with significant morbidity. To determine whether the PDA is hemo-

dynamically significant (HSDA) several echocardiographic parameters have been 

suggested, including retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descending aorta 

(Dao).

Objective: To assess the impact of a HSDA, including retrograde diastolic flow in 

the Dao, on regional tissue oxygen saturation (rSO2) and extraction measured by 

near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS).

Methods: Prospective observational cohort study in which we included preterm 

infants (GA<32 weeks) who underwent echocardiographic screening because 

of clinical signs of a HSDA within two weeks after birth. We measured cerebral, 

renal, and intestinal rSO2 on the day of echocardiography. HSDA was diagnosed 

if left-to-right shunting through the PDA was accompanied by either left atrial to 

aortic root ratio >1.4 and/or left pulmonary artery end diastolic flow velocity >0.2 

m/s and/or retrograde diastolic blood flow in the Dao.

Results: Forty-nine infants were included (gestational age median 27.6 [IQR: 26.1-

29.0] weeks, birth weight 980 [IQR: 800-1200] grams and postnatal age 77 [IQR: 

70-107] hours). Infants with a closed duct (n=11), a non-HSDA (n=18) and a HSDA 

(n=20) had similar cerebral and renal NIRS measurements. Retrograde diastolic 

blood flow in the Dao, present in 11 infants with PDA, also did not affect cerebral 

and renal oxygenation.

Conclusion: In preterm infants with clinical signs of a HSDA within two weeks 

after birth, cerebral and renal oxygen saturation and extraction are not affected 

by a HSDA nor by retrograde diastolic blood flow in the Dao.
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Introduction

Patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) is a common finding in preterm infants. In the presence of a large PDA and 

decreasing pulmonary to systemic vascular resistance ratio, significant systemic to pulmonary shunting 

occurs, which results in pulmonary hyperperfusion and systemic hypoperfusion. Although causality has 

not yet been proven sufficiently, persistent patency of the ductus arteriosus (DA) in preterm infants has 

been associated with significant morbidities as intraventricular hemorrhage, necrotizing enterocolitis 

and renal insufficiency, possibly due to decreased systemic blood flow resulting in tissue ischemia (1-4).

Whether a PDA will impact organ tissue oxygen supply may depend on its hemodynamic significance. 

However, no consensus exists concerning the echocardiographic definition of a hemodynamically 

significant PDA (HSDA). Size of the DA and direction of shunting through the DA have been used as 

treatment criteria but may not accurately quantify the transductal shunt. Echocardiographic parameters 

believed to better reflect the circulatory consequences of a HSDA include the presence of increased 

antegrade diastolic blood flow in the left pulmonary artery (LPA), an increased left atrial to aortic root 

ratio (LA:Ao-ratio) and the presence of ductal steal associated with retrograde diastolic blood flow in 

the descending aorta (Dao) (5). Previous studies have demonstrated that these parameters reflect large 

transductal shunt volumes (6-7). Whether such shunt leads to decreased pre- or postductal organ tissue 

oxygen supply in preterm infants remains insufficiently clear.

Near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) is a non-invasive tool with which the regional tissue oxygen satura-

tion (rSO2) of the underlying tissue can be measured. When transcutaneous arterial oxygen saturation 

(spO2) is measured simultaneously, fractional tissue oxygen extraction (FTOE) can be calculated, which 

reflects the balance between tissue oxygen delivery and tissue oxygen consumption (8). In the presence 

of constant tissue oxygen metabolism, FTOE reflects tissue perfusion.

Previous studies using NIRS to assess cerebral, renal, and intestinal oxygenation in preterm infants 

with PDA used different criteria for the determination of a HSDA and found conflicting results con-

cerning the impact of PDA on pre- and postductal organ oxygenation (9-12). The specific impact of 

echocardiographic parameters of hemodynamic significance of a PDA on regional tissue oxygen supply 

has not been investigated previously.

Our first aim therefore was to assess whether upper and lower organ tissue oxygen delivery as 

reflected by cerebral, renal, and intestinal tissue oxygenation are affected in infants with a HSDA, com-

pared with infants with a non-HSDA and infants with a closed DA. Our second aim was to assess the 

impact of separate echocardiographic parameters of supposed hemodynamic significance, particularly 

retrograde diastolic blood flow in the Dao as marker for ductal steal, on cerebral, renal, and intestinal 

oxygenation in infants with a PDA. Various studies have suggested that ductal steal preferentially occurs 

from the postductal circulation (7,13-15). Therefore, we hypothesized that cerebral oxygenation would 

be preserved in infants with a HSDA or non-HSDA, but that renal and intestinal oxygenation would be 

affected by a HSDA, but not by a non-HSDA. Furthermore, we hypothesized that renal and intestinal 

oxygenation, but not cerebral oxygenation, would be more affected in infants with retrograde diastolic 

blood flow in the Dao than in infants with PDA without retrograde diastolic blood flow in the Dao.
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Methods

Patients

This was a prospective observational cohort study conducted at the neonatal intensive care unit of 

University Medical Center Groningen between February 2012 and March 2014. Preterm infants (GA 

<32 weeks) who underwent echocardiographic screening for a PDA during the first two weeks after 

birth were eligible for inclusion. Infants with cardiovascular defects other than a PDA, with other major 

congenital defects or with persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn were excluded. The study 

was approved by the ethical review board of University Medical Center Groningen. Written informed 

parental consent was obtained in all cases.

Echocardiography

Screening echocardiography was routinely performed in all infants that still required mechanical 

ventilation or continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) on the third postnatal day. Furthermore, echo-

cardiography was performed when a HSDA was otherwise suspected clinically (i.e. continuing respira-

tory distress, unexplained need for supplemental oxygen, metabolic acidosis, bounding pulses and/

or increased pulse pressure). Echocardiograms were made by the attending pediatric cardiologist or a 

trained pediatric ultrasonographist, using a Vivid-I ultrasound scanner (GE Healthcare, United Kingdom) 

with a 10MHz probe.

A PDA was classified as hemodynamically significant when a DA was present with predominantly left 

to right shunting across the DA associated with either 1) LA:Ao-ratio >1.4; 2) end diastolic blood flow 

velocity in the LPA >0.2m/s or 3) diastolic flow reversal in the Dao.

Ductal flow recordings were made from a high parasternal view using continuous wave Doppler. 

LA:Ao-ratio was measured using M-Mode pictures from the parasternal long axis view using the leading 

edge to leading edge technique. End diastolic flow velocity in the LPA and postductal flow velocity in 

the Dao were measured using pulsed wave Doppler from a high parasternal view. Furthermore, we 

measured internal ductal diameter, left ventricular end diastolic diameter (LVEDD), fractional shorten-

ing (FS), and ejection fraction (EF). Ductal diameter was measured during end-systole at the point of 

maximum constriction using color Doppler flow with care taken to minimalize color gain to avoid color 

interference outside of the vessel wall. LVEDD, FS, and EF were measured using M-Mode pictures from 

the parasternal long axis view.

Echocardiograms were stored for off-line analysis and were analyzed as a batch by a trained researcher 

(M.E.v.d.L.) who was blinded for the NIRS data at the time of echo-analysis.

Multisite near-infrared spectroscopy measurements

We used the INVOS 5100C near-infrared spectrometer and neonatal SomaSensors (Covidien, Mansfield, 

MA) to measure cerebral, renal, and intestinal rSO2 (rcSO2, rrSO2, and rintSO2, respectively) on the day of 

echocardiography. Sensors were placed on the frontoparietal side of the infant’s head (rcSO2), on the 

lateral posterior flank (rrSO2), and just below the umbilicus (rintSO2). Intestinal rSO2 was not measured 
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in infants in whom adequate sensor placement was not possible due to the presence of an umbilical 

catheter or the small size of the infant.

NIRS data were downloaded and stored for off-line analysis. We calculated FTOE for each location 

as: FTOE = (spO2-rSO2)/spO2. As ductal steal may preferentially occur from the postductal circulation 

(7,13-15), we also calculated the cerebrorenal oxygenation ratio (CROR) as CROR= rrSO2/ rcSO2 and the 

cerebrosplanchnic oxygenation ratio (CSOR) as CSOR = rintSO2/ rcSO2.

In infants with PDA, mean values of rcSO2, rrSO2, rintSO2, cerebral, renal, and intestinal FTOE, CROR, 

and CSOR were calculated during one hour within three hours preceding or following each echocar-

diogram, depending on the stability of the NIRS data. In infants with a closed DA, mean values of the 

NIRS parameters were calculated during one hour of stable measurements within 24 hours following 

echocardiography. NIRS data were categorized as unreliable and excluded from analyses in case 

of documented malplacement of sensors and in case of baseline changes >50% after documented 

replacement of sensors.

Demographic and clinical variables

We prospectively collected clinical characteristics on the day of echocardiography including heart rate, 

blood pressure, urine output, spO2, PCO2, and hemoglobin levels. We also collected GA, birth weight, 

Apgar score, postnatal age (PNA), weight, ventilator mode and settings, and inotrope administration 

from the patients’ medical charts.

Statistical analysis

First, we classified all included infants into three groups based on the echocardiographic evaluation of 

the DA: infants with a closed DA, infants with a non-HSDA, and infants with a HSDA. Second, we classi-

fied all infants with PDA into infants with retrograde diastolic blood flow in the Dao and infants without 

retrograde diastolic blood flow in the Dao. Differences in clinical characteristics, echo parameters, and 

NIRS measurements between groups were tested with the Kruskal Wallis and the Mann Whitney test for 

continuous data and the chi square test for categorical data, where appropriate. Spearman’s correlation 

coefficients were calculated to assess the association between echo parameters of ductal hemodynamic 

significance and NIRS measurements in all infants with PDA. SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) was used 

for all statistical analyses. A P-value <0.05 was considered significant.

Results

We included 57 infants, of which eight were excluded from further analysis due to poor NIRS signal 

integrity (n=4), inability to reliably classify the hemodynamic significance of the DA due to incomplete 

echocardiography (n=3), and the presence of a ventricular septum defect (n=1). The remaining 49 

infants had a median GA of 27.6 [IQR: 26.1-29.0] weeks, a median birth weight of 980 [IQR: 800-1200] 
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TABLE 1A. Demographic and clinical characteristics

Closed DA
N=11

non-HSDA
N=18

HSDA
N=20

P

Gestational age (weeks) 28.0 (26.0-28.9) 27.6 (26.2-28.7) 26.7 (26.0-29.3) NS

Birth weight (grams) 900 (800-1260) 985 (788-1200) 1005 (785-1250) NS

Apgar score 5 min 7 (7-8) 8 (6-8) 7 (6-8) NS

N=17 

PNA at inclusion (hours) 80 (70-125) 90 (74-104) 71 (65-105) NS

Weight at inclusion (grams) 890 (810-1020) 935 (792-1110) 955 (753-1121) NS

Respiratory support NS

SIMV/HFOV 4 (36%) 7 (39%) 13 (65%) 

CPAP/NIMV 7 11 6 

LF 1 

Mean airway pressure (mmHg) 9.0 (5.3-11.3) 8.5 (6.2-10.9) 11.2 (6.4-12.4) NS

Inspired oxygen 0.25 (0.21-0.33) 0.24 (0.21-0.31) 0.24 (0.21-0.30) NS

Hb (mmol/l) 8.7 (8.2-9.0) 8.5 (7.8-8.9) 8.4 (7.8-9.9) NS

N=17 N=19 

PCO2 (kPa) 5.7 (4.9-6.8) 6.4 (5.5-7.1) 5.9 (5.3-6.9) NS

N=10 N=17 N=18 

Inotropes 2 (18%) 0 (0%) 2 (10%) NS

Heart rate (bpm) 155 (149-161) 152 (150-157) 155 (150-166) NS

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 53 (45-60) 52 (45-60) 49 (41-57) NS

N=16 

Mean blood pressure (mmHg) 38 (34-46) 39 (33-43) 34 (30-40) NS

N=16 

Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) 29 (25-37) 29 (26-34) 24 (22-32) NS

N=16 

Urine output (ml/kg/h) 3.2 (2.7-6.0) 4.8 (2.8-5.9) 4.1 (3.1-5.3) NS

Data are shown as median (IQR) or as n (percentage) when appropriate.
Abbreviations: DA, ductus arteriosus; non-HSDA, hemodynamically not significant ductus arteriosus; HSDA, hemody-
namically significant ductus arteriosus; PNA, postnatal age; SIMV, synchronized intermittent mechanical ventilation; 
SIPPV, synchronized intermittent positive pressure ventilation; CPAP, continuous positive airway pressure; NIMV, nasal 
intermittent mechanical ventilation; LF, low flow.
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grams, and a median PNA at the time of echocardiography of 77 [IQR: 70-107] hours. Patient and clinical 

characteristics of the eight excluded infants did not differ from the study group.

Eleven infants had a closed DA. Of the 38 infants with PDA, 20 infants had a HSDA. Demographic and 

clinical characteristics did not differ between the three groups (Table 1A). Echocardiographic character-

istics of all infants are presented in Table 1B. Ducts were larger in infants with a HSDA compared with 

infants with a non-HSDA (median 2.2 mm vs. 1.5 mm, P=0.003, Table 1B). NIRS measurements did not 

differ between the three groups (Table 1C).

Retrograde diastolic blood flow in the Dao

Of the 38 infants with PDA, echocardiography revealed retrograde diastolic blood flow in the Dao in 

eleven, where this was absent in 21 infants. In six infants, diastolic blood flow in the Dao could not 

reliably be evaluated due to poor signal discrimination. Clinical and patient characteristics did not differ 

between both groups of infants (Table 2A). Infants with retrograde diastolic blood flow in the Dao had 

larger ducts (median 2.3 mm vs. 1.4 mm, P=0.003) and higher end diastolic blood flow velocities in 

the LPA (median 0.25 m/s vs. 0.12 m/s, P<0.001) compared with infants who did not have retrograde 

diastolic blood flow in the Dao (Table 2A). NIRS measurements did not differ between infants with and 

infants without retrograde diastolic blood flow in the Dao (Table 2B).

TABLE 1B. Echocardiographic characteristics

Closed DA
N=11

non-HSDA
N=18

HSDA
N=20

P

LVEF (%) 74 (66-84) 79 (75-87) 78 (74-82) NS

N=16 N=18 

LVFS (%) 36 (30-45) 43 (35-49) 39 (36-43) NS

N=17 N=18 

Ductal diameter (mm) ------- 1.5 (0.7-1.6) 2.2 (1.7-2.5) 0.003

N=14 N=19 

LA:Ao-ratio ------- 1.2 (1.1-1.2) 1.5 (1.2-1.6) 0.009

N=14 N=18 

End diastolic velocity LPA (m/s) ------- 0.10 (0.07-0.12) 0.23 (0.17-0.26) <0.001

N=17 N=17 

Data are shown as median (IQR).
Abbreviations: DA, ductus arteriosus; non-HSDA, hemodynamically not significant ductus arteriosus; HSDA, hemody-
namically significant ductus arteriosus; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; LVFS, left ventricular fractional shorten-
ing; LA:Ao-ratio, left atrial to aortic root ratio; LPA, left pulmonary artery.
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Correlation between echocardiographic parameters and NIRS measurements

Spearman’s correlation coefficients between echocardiographic parameters of hemodynamic sig-

nificance and NIRS measurements are presented in Table 3. Ductal diameter and LA:Ao-ratio did not 

significantly correlate with NIRS measurements. End diastolic velocity in the LPA correlated significantly 

with renal FTOE (rho:-0.418, P=0.017) and rSO2 (rho:0.438, P=0.012), but not with cerebral or intestinal 

NIRS measurements.

TABLE 1C. NIRS and spO2 measurements

Closed DA
N=11

non-HSDA
N=18

HSDA
N=20

P

cFTOE 0.22 (0.11-0.33) 0.22 (0.18-0.29) 0.19 (0.09-0.25) NS

rFTOE 0.25 (0.21-0.39) 0.39 (0.26-0.50) 0.32 (0.23-0.50) NS

N=18 

intFTOE 0.43 0.63 0.53 (0.34-0.79) NS

N=3 N=2 N=9 

rcSO2 (%) 76 (64-77) 70 (64-74) 75 (68-82) NS

rrSO2 (%) 66 (56-75) 55 (44-66) 62 (45-74) NS

rintSO2 (%) 54 34 46 (20-60) NS

N=3 N=2 N=9 

CROR 0.92 (0.86-0.99) 0.79 (0.63-0.87) 0.81 (0.63-0.96) NS

N=18 

CSOR 0.65 0.46 0.55 (0.27-0.81) NS

N=3 N=2 N=9 

spO2 (%) 95 (89-97) 89 (87-93) 90 (89-97) NS

Data are shown as median (IQR).
Abbreviations: DA, ductus arteriosus; non-HSDA, hemodynamically not significant ductus arteriosus; HSDA, hemo-
dynamically significant ductus arteriosus; cFTOE, cerebral fractional tissue oxygen extraction; rFTOE, renal fractional 
tissue oxygen extraction; intFTOE, intestinal fractional tissue oxygen extraction; rcSO2, regional cerebral tissue oxygen 
saturation; rrSO2, regional renal tissue oxygen saturation; rintSO2, regional intestinal tissue oxygen saturation; CROR, 
cerebrorenal oxygenation ratio; CSOR, cerebrosplanchnic oxygenation ratio; spO2, transcutaneous arterial oxygen 
saturation.
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TABLE 2A. Demographic and clinical characteristics of infants with and infants without retrograde diastolic blood flow 
in the descending aorta

No retrograde diastolic 
blood flow
N=21

Retrograde diastolic 
blood flow
N=11

P

Gestational age (weeks) 26.7 (26.0-28.8) 26.9 (26.1-29.9) NS

Birth weight (grams) 990 (790-1155) 1025 (670-1300) NS

Apgar score 5 min 7 (6-8) 7 (6-8) NS

N=20 

PNA at inclusion (hours) 77 (71-102) 70 (61-106) NS

Weight at inclusion (grams) 920 (791-1073) 980 (710-1280) NS

Respiratory support NS

SIMV/SIPPV/HFO 9 (43%) 7 (64%) 

CPAP/NIMV 12 (57%) 3 (27%) 

LF  1 (9%) 

Mean airway pressure (mmHg) 8.3 (6.2-11.2) 12.0 (6.0-12.8) NS

Inspired oxygen 0.24 (0.21-0.27) 0.24 (0.21-0.30) NS

Hb (mmol/l) 8.6 (7.9-9.7) 8.3 (8.0-10.8) NS

N=10 

PCO2 (kPa) 6.0 (5.2-6.6) 6.7 (5.4-7.2) NS

N=20 N=10 

Inotropes 1 (5%) 1 (8%) NS

Heart rate (bpm) 154 (151-158) 152 (149-165) NS

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg) 48 (45-60) 50 (46-65) NS

Mean blood pressure (mmHg) 34 (32-43) 38 (34-41) NS

Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg) 26 (23-30) 27 (21-33) NS

Urine output (ml/kg/h) 4.5 (3.2-5.8) 3.2 (2.2-5.4) NS

LVEF (%) 79 (73-84) 77 (75-81) NS

N=18 

LVFS (%) 41 (35-47) 39 (37-42) NS

N=18 

Ductal diameter (mm) 1.4 (1.0-1.7) 2.3 (2.1-2.6) 0.003

N=17 N=10 
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TABLE 2A. Demographic and clinical characteristics of infants with and infants without retrograde diastolic blood flow 
in the descending aorta (continued)

No retrograde diastolic 
blood flow
N=21

Retrograde diastolic 
blood flow
N=11

P

LA:Ao-ratio 1.2 (1.1-1.3) 1.4 (1.1-1.6) NS

 N=17 N=10 

End diastolic velocity LPA (m/s) 0.12 (0.07-0.16) 0.25 (0.17-0.33) <0.001

N=19 N=10 

Data are shown as median (IQR) or as n (percentage) when appropriate.
Abbreviations: PNA, postnatal age; SIMV, synchronized intermittent mechanical ventilation; SIPPV, synchronized inter-
mittent positive pressure ventilation; CPAP, continuous positive airway pressure; NIMV, nasal intermittent mechanical 
ventilation; LF, low flow; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; LVFS, left ventricular fractional shortening; LA:Ao-ratio, 
left atrial to aortic root ratio; LPA, left pulmonary artery.

TABLE 2B. NIRS and spO2 measurements in relation to the presence of retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descend-
ing aorta in preterm infants with patent ductus arteriosus

No retrograde diastolic blood flow
N=21

Retrograde diastolic blood flow
N=11

P

cFTOE 0.22 (0.16-0.29) 0.19 (0.08-0.23) NS

rFTOE 0.40 (0.27-0.55) 0.33 (0.23-0.44) NS

N=9 

intFTOE 0.56 (0.42-0.74) 0.78 (0.44-0.81) NS

N=5 N=5 

rcSO2 (%) 69 (66-76) 76 (69-82) NS

rrSO2 (%) 54 (43-66) 58 (50-75) NS

N=9 

rintSO2 (%) 41 (25-54) 21 (17-52) NS

N=5 N=5 

CROR 0.77 (0.58-0.88) 0.85 (0.64-0.98) NS

N=9 

CSOR 0.54 (0.35-0.73) 0.32 (0.21-0.71) NS

N=5 N=5 

spO2 (%) 90 (87-94) 90 (89-96) NS

Data are shown as median (IQR).
Abbreviations: cFTOE, cerebral fractional tissue oxygen extraction; rFTOE, renal fractional tissue oxygen extraction; 
intFTOE, intestinal fractional tissue oxygen extraction; rcSO2, regional cerebral tissue oxygen saturation; rrSO2, regional 
renal tissue oxygen saturation; rintSO2, regional intestinal tissue oxygen saturation; CROR, cerebrorenal oxygenation 
ratio; CSOR, cerebrosplanchnic oxygenation ratio; spO2, transcutaneous arterial oxygen saturation.
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Discussion

This study demonstrated that, in preterm infants with clinical signs of patent ductus arteriosus during 

the first two weeks after birth, cerebral and renal oxygen saturation and extraction were not affected by 

the presence of a PDA, whether or not echocardiographically classified as hemodynamically significant. 

Furthermore, we demonstrated that in the presence of a PDA, retrograde diastolic blood flow in the 

descending aorta compromised neither cerebral nor renal oxygenation. Other echocardiographic signs 

suggestive for a HSDA, such as increased ductal diameter, increased end diastolic blood flow velocity 

in the left pulmonary artery and increased left atrial to aortic root ratio, were also not associated with 

impaired cerebral or renal oxygenation.

Echocardiographic signs used to classify a PDA as hemodynamically significant or not have previously 

all been related to large transductal shunt volumes (6,7). Still, we found no effect of the presence of a 

HSDA on cerebral or renal oxygenation and no significant associations between independent echocar-

diographic signs suggesting a HSDA and impaired cerebral and renal oxygen saturation and extraction. 

Our results suggest that, in the presence of an echocardiographically determined HSDA, cerebral and 

renal oxygen delivery are not compromised. Our results are in line with previous studies reporting similar 

cerebral (9) and renal (10) rSO2 and FTOE in preterm infants with a HSDA compared with infants with a 

closed DA. They are also in line with a study reporting similar cerebral and renal rSO2 and FTOE in infants 

with large sized ducts compared with infants with moderate sized ducts (11).

Conversely, Lemmers et al. reported decreased cerebral oxygenation in infants with a HSDA com-

pared to controls matched for GA, PNA, and ventilatory support without clinical signs of a PDA (12). 

In this study, however, infants with a HSDA received inotropes more often than controls. Dopamine 

administration has previously been associated with impaired cerebrovascular autoregulation in preterm 

infants (16) and a mismatch between cerebral perfusion and oxygenation in newborn piglets (17). We 

speculate that the higher rate of administration of dopamine might have contributed to their findings 

of decreased cerebral oxygenation in the presence of a HSDA, in contrast to all previous reports. In our 

cohort, only few infants received blood pressure support using inotropes.

TABLE 3. The correlation between echoparameters and NIRS measurements in infants with patent ductus arteriosus

cFTOE rFTOE intFTOE rcSO2 rrSO2 rintSO2 CROR CSOR

Ductal diameter (mm) -0.278 -0.083 0.012 0.260 0.082 -0.012 -0.040 0.024

LA:Ao-ratio -0.106 -0.064 -0.300 0.052 0.034 0.300 0.026 0.200

End diastolic velocity LPA (m/s) -0.181 -0.418* 0.176 0.293 0.438* -0.188 0.315 -0.128

Data are shown as Spearman’s rank order correlation coefficients. * Indicates P<0.05
Abbreviations: cFTOE, cerebral fractional tissue oxygen extraction; rFTOE, renal fractional tissue oxygen extraction; 
intFTOE, intestinal fractional tissue oxygen extraction; rcSO2, regional cerebral tissue oxygen saturation; rrSO2, regional 
renal tissue oxygen saturation; rintSO2, regional intestinal tissue oxygen saturation; CROR, cerebrorenal oxygenation 
ratio; CSOR, cerebrosplanchnic oxygenation ratio; LA:Ao-ratio, left atrial to aortic root ratio; LPA, left pulmonary artery.
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In preterm infants with a HSDA, alterations in diastolic blood flow in several major arteries have been 

described, including the Dao, middle cerebral artery, renal artery and superior mesenteric artery (15,18). 

The relationship, however, between these echocardiographic markers of ductal steal, actual end-organ 

tissue oxygen delivery, and adverse outcome remains unclear (19). Groves et al. reported preserved 

superior vena cava flow but decreased Dao flow in preterm infants with PDA and retrograde diastolic 

blood flow in the Dao compared with infants with PDA without retrograde diastolic blood flow in the 

Dao during the first 48 hours after birth (13). We did not find an effect of retrograde diastolic blood flow 

on cerebral or renal oxygen saturation and extraction. The results of the current study suggest that, at 

least on group level, cerebral as well as renal tissue oxygen delivery are preserved in the presence of 

retrograde diastolic blood flow in the Dao in preterm infants with PNA >48 hours during the first two 

weeks after birth.

Only two previous studies investigated the impact of a HSDA on intestinal oxygenation using NIRS. 

One described preserved intestinal oxygenation in infants with a HSDA compared with matched con-

trols (10), while the other reported decreased intestinal oxygenation in the presence of a large PDA in 

combination with nasal CPAP administration (11). Regarding the effect of a PDA on intestinal oxygen 

saturation and extraction, our results were inconclusive because intestinal NIRS measurements were not 

feasible in most infants due to the presence of an umbilical catheter that often interfered with adequate 

infra-umbilical sensor placement. Interestingly, we observed median rintSO2 in infants with retrograde 

diastolic blood flow in the Dao to be nearly half of median rintSO2 in infants with PDA without retrograde 

diastolic blood flow in the Dao, but the difference did not reach statistical significance as our study was 

underpowered with regard to intestinal NIRS measurements.

We recognize several limitations of our study. First, as we only included infants who underwent echo-

cardiography during the first two weeks after birth, our results cannot be extrapolated to older infants. 

Second, intestinal NIRS measurements could be performed only in a limited amount of infants as sensor 

placement often interfered with the presence of an umbilical catheter or the small size of the infant.

Conclusions

In conclusion, the results of our study suggest that a hemodynamically significant ductus arteriosus and 

retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descending aorta do not have an adverse effect on cerebral and 

renal oxygen delivery in preterm infants who develop clinical signs of a HSDA during the first two weeks 

after birth. Further studies concerning the impact of a HSDA and the presence of retrograde diastolic 

blood flow in the descending aorta on intestinal oxygen delivery are warranted.
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Abstract

Objective: Pre-operative episodes of hypoxia-ischemia may play an important 

role in the pathophysiological mechanism of organ damage in infants with 

congenital heart disease. We hypothesized that in infants with left-sided obstruc-

tive lesions, the presence of retrograde blood flow in either the ascending or 

descending aorta is associated with diminished cerebral and renal blood flow 

respectively. Our aim was, therefore, to measure cerebral and renal tissue oxygen 

saturation (rSO2) in infants with antegrade and infants with retrograde blood flow 

in the ascending aorta and in infants with and infants without diastolic backflow 

in the descending aorta.

Design: Prospective observational cohort study

Setting: The first four days of admission at a tertiary cardiac and neonatal inten-

sive care unit

Patients: Nineteen infants with left-sided obstructive congenital cardiac lesions

Interventions: None

Measurements and main results: Based on two echocardiograms, infants were 

categorized into infants with antegrade or retrograde blood flow in the ascend-

ing aorta and into infants with or without diastolic backflow in the descending 

aorta. We measured cerebral and renal rSO2 using near-infrared spectroscopy and 

calculated fractional tissue oxygen extraction (FTOE). We found no differences in 

cerebral rSO2 and FTOE between infants with antegrade and infants with retro-

grade blood flow in the ascending aorta. During the first echocardiogram, but 

not during the second, infants with retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta 

had significantly lower renal FTOE (0.14 vs. 0.32, P=.04) and tended to have higher 

renal rSO2 (80% vs. 65%, P=.09). The presence of diastolic backflow in the descend-

ing aorta was not associated with cerebral or renal rSO2 and FTOE.

Conclusions: Retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta seems sufficient to 

provide cerebral blood flow in infants with left-sided obstructive lesions. Diastolic 

backflow in the descending aorta does not seem to compromise renal blood flow 

in this specific group of infants.
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Introduction

It is well known that infants with congenital heart disease (CHD) are at risk of developing brain injury that 

leads to neurodevelopmental compromise later in life (1). The etiology of brain injury in infants with CHD 

is multifactorial (1,2). Prolonged and repeated episodes of hypoxia and/or ischemia are a major risk factor 

for developing brain injury (2,3). Recent evidence suggests that such episodes occur already during early 

postnatal life or even before birth in infants with CHD (4-6).

Antenatally, normal distribution of oxygenated blood is disturbed and vascular resistance may be 

altered in infants with CHD (3,6-8). Fetuses with left-sided obstructive lesions (LSOL) have lower middle 

cerebral pulsatility indices (MCA-PI) than fetuses without CHD (9). More specifically, fetuses with LSOL 

with antegrade blood flow in the ascending aorta have MCA-PI intermediate between fetuses without 

CHD and fetuses with LSOL with retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta (9). After birth, however, 

it is unknown whether retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta has an adverse effect on cerebral 

oxygenation in infants with LSOL.

Apart from acquiring brain injury, infants with CHD are also at risk of developing damage to other 

organs due to diminished perfusion or oxygenation (e.g. necrotizing enterocolitis) (10,11). In preterm 

infants, diastolic backflow in the descending aorta indicates high volume ductal systemic-to-pulmonary 

shunting, which was found to be associated with decreased lower but not upper body perfusion (12). In 

infants with CHD there is also evidence that diastolic backflow in the descending aorta is associated with 

decreased lower body perfusion. Carlo et al. found that persistent diastolic backflow in the descending 

aorta was a risk factor for developing necrotizing enterocolitis, probably due to mesenteric circulatory 

insufficiency as a consequence of a ‘steal’ phenomenon (13).

Upper and lower body tissue oxygenation can be measured continuously using near-infrared spec-

troscopy (NIRS). NIRS is based on two principles. The first principle is the relative transparency of biologi-

cal young tissue (skin, bone, soft tissue) for near-infrared light (700-1000nm). The second principle is that 

NIRS is able to differentiate oxygenated hemoglobin from deoxygenated hemoglobin, as they have 

distinct absorption spectra. The ratio between oxygenated and deoxygenated hemoglobin represents 

the tissue oxygen saturation (rSO2) (14,15). When transcutaneous arterial oxygen saturation (spO2) is 

measured simultaneously with rSO2, fractional tissue oxygen extraction (FTOE) can be calculated (16). 

Both rSO2 and FTOE are indicators of tissue hypoxia and ischemia.

We hypothesized that retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta may compromise cerebral oxy-

genation and that renal oxygenation may be compromised in the presence of diastolic backflow in the 

descending aorta in infants with LSOL admitted to the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). Our first 

aim was, therefore, to determine whether cerebral and renal tissue oxygen saturation and extraction, 

as measured by NIRS, differed between infants with antegrade and infants with retrograde blood flow 

in the ascending aorta in a cohort of infants with LSOL during the first days after NICU admission. Our 

second aim was to determine if cerebral and renal NIRS measurements differed between infants with 

and infants without diastolic backflow in the descending aorta.
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Methods

Study design and patients

This study was a prospective observational cohort study conducted at Beatrix Children’s Hospital, a ter-

tiary cardiac and neonatal intensive care unit of University Medical Center Groningen, the Netherlands. 

Between October 2011 and February 2014, infants at risk of circulatory failure due to suspected LSOL 

were included after parental informed consent was obtained. Infants were excluded if echocardiogra-

phy could not confirm LSOL. The institutional review board of the University Medical Center Groningen 

approved the study.

Near-infrared spectroscopy

We used INVOS 5100c near infrared spectrometers (Covidien, Mansfield, MA, USA) in combination 

with neonatal SomaSensors (Covidien) to measure cerebral and renal rSO2. Tissue oxygen saturation 

measurements started immediately after inclusion and were continued for at least 72 hours. The cerebral 

sensor was placed on the frontoparietal side of the head and the renal sensor on the posterior flank. 

NIRS data were stored for off-line analysis. Simultaneously with the NIRS measurements, we measured 

transcutaneous pre- and postductal spO2 (Nellcor, Covidien) and subsequently calculated FTOE for each 

location as: FTOE = (spO2-rSO2)/spO2 (16). Increasing FTOE either represents decreasing tissue oxygen 

delivery or increasing tissue oxygen consumption.

NIRS data were categorized as unreliable and excluded from analyses in case of documented mal-

placement of the sensors and in case of baseline changes after documented replacement of the sensors.

Doppler echocardiography

Infants received two echocardiograms with a minimum of 24 hours between them during the first four 

days of admission. Echocardiograms were performed by experienced pediatric cardiologists using a 

standardized protocol. Based on each echocardiogram, we categorized infants into various subgroups 

according to the direction of blood flow in either the ascending or descending aorta. First, they were 

categorized into infants with antegrade and infants with retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta. 

Second, we categorized the entire study group into infants with and infants without diastolic backflow 

in the descending aorta.

Clinical characteristics

We prospectively collected clinical and biochemical parameters that could influence cerebral and renal 

rSO2 and FTOE. These parameters included heart rate, blood pressure, blood gas values (pH, pCO2, pO2), 

serum lactate, and hemoglobin concentrations. Other parameters that were collected from the patient’s 

medical file included type of CHD, gestational age, birth weight, postnatal age at inclusion, gender, 

respiratory support, and medical treatment (volume expansion, inotropes, and sedatives).
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Statistical analysis

Mean values of cerebral and renal rSO2 and FTOE were calculated during an hour of stable measure-

ments preceding or following each echocardiogram. To determine differences in cerebral and renal 

rSO2 and FTOE between subgroups, we used the Mann-Whitney U test. Where appropriate we used 

the Mann-Whitney U test or Fisher’s exact test to determine differences in clinical and biochemical 

parameters between subgroups. SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for statistical analyses. 

Significance was defined as P < .05.

Results

Patient characteristics

Between October 2011 and February 2014, we included 23 infants who were suspected of having LSOL. 

Four infants were excluded as echocardiography could not confirm LSOL. Two infants had an isolated 

FIGURE 1. Cerebral and renal rSO2 and FTOE in infants with LSOL with antegrade blood flow in the ascending aorta 
(gray boxes) versus infants with retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta (white boxes). Data are shown in box-
and-whisker plots. Open circles and asterisks represent outliers. * indicates P < .05, † indicates P < .10. rSO2, regional 
tissue oxygen saturation; FTOE, fractional tissue oxygen extraction; LSOL, left-sided obstructive lesions.
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patent ductus arteriosus, one infant had a dilated and hypertrophic right ventricle, and one infant had 

a ventricular septal defect. From the nineteen included infants eight were diagnosed with coarctation 

of the aorta (CoA), seven with hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS), two with an interrupted aortic 

arch type B and two with an aortic valve stenosis. The infants received at least one and in 84% two 

echocardiograms. Patient characteristics of the various subgroups are presented in Tables 1-3.

Antegrade and retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta

Twelve infants had antegrade blood flow in the ascending aorta and seven had retrograde blood flow 

in the ascending aorta. The subgroup of infants with antegrade blood flow in the ascending aorta con-

sisted of eight infants with CoA, two with an interrupted aortic arch type B and two with an aortic valve 

TABLE 1. Clinical and biochemical characteristics of infants with antegrade and infants with retrograde blood flow in 
the ascending aorta

Antegrade flow in the 
ascending aorta
N=12

Retrograde flow in the 
ascending aorta
N=7

P-value

Gestational age (weeks) 38+6/7 (36+0/7 - 39+4/7) 39+2/7 (39+0/7- 39+5/7) ns

Birth weight (grams) 2673 (1914 - 3363) 3410 (3240 - 3850) .04

Postnatal age at inclusion (days) 4.5 (1.0-14.0) 1.0 (1.0-2.0) .05

Postnatal age echo 1 (days) 5.0 (2.0-15.0) 1.0 (1.0-2.0) .01

Postnatal age echo 2 (days) 6.0 (4.0-17.0) 3.0 (2.0-6.0) .01

Male 5 (42) 4 (57) ns

SpO2 preductal (echo 1) (%) 95.5 (92.0-99.0) 92.0 (89.0-97.0) ns

SpO2 postductal (echo 1) (%) 93.0 (90.0-97.0) 92.5 (88.0-96.0) ns

SpO2 preductal (echo 2) (%) 96.0 (95.0-98.0) 95.5 (92.0-97.0) ns

SpO2 postductal (echo 2) (%) 88.0 (87.0-95.0) 95.0 (86.0-98.0) ns

Respiratory support

- None/low flow 4 (33) 5 (71)  

- CPAP 1 (8) 2 (29)  

- SIMV/SIPPV 7 (59) 0 (0) .02 

pH# (n=10/4) 7.31 (7.21-7.34) 7.24 (7.23-7.29) ns

pCO2
# (n=9/4) (torr) 43.5 (39.0-50.3) 59.3 (42.8-64.5) ns

Lactate# (n=7/4) (mmol/l) 6.0 (3.3-13.1) 4.9 (3.7-5.6) ns

Data are shown as either median (IQR) or number of patients (percentage).
# Indicates first measurement after admission.
Abbreviations: CPAP, continuous positive airway pressure; SIMV, synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation; 
SIPPV, synchronized positive pressure ventilation; ns, not significant.
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stenosis. The subgroup with retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta consisted of seven infants 

with HLHS. Clinical characteristics of both subgroups are presented in Table 1.

Cerebral rSO2 and FTOE did not differ between infants with antegrade or retrograde blood flow in 

the ascending aorta during the two echocardiograms. Renal FTOE was significantly lower (0.14 vs. 0.32, 

P = .04) and renal rSO2 tended to be higher (80% vs. 65%, P = .09) in infants with retrograde blood flow 

in the ascending aorta during the first echocardiogram. There were no significant differences in renal 

rSO2 and FTOE between both subgroups during the second echocardiogram. Cerebral and renal NIRS 

measurements of both subgroups are presented in Figure 1.

Diastolic backflow in the descending aorta

Eight infants had diastolic backflow in the descending aorta during the first echocardiogram. This group 

consisted of four infants with HLHS, two infants with CoA and two infants with an interrupted aortic 

arch type B. Ten infants did not have diastolic backflow in the descending aorta. This group consisted of 

TABLE 2. Clinical and biochemical characteristics of infants with and infants without diastolic backflow in the de-
scending aorta during the first echocardiogram

Without diastolic backflow in 
the descending aorta
N=10

With diastolic backflow in 
the descending aorta
N=8

P-value

Gestational age (weeks) 38+6/7 (36+0/7 - 39+3/7) 39+2/7 (38+3/7 - 39+5/7) ns

Birth weight (grams) 2775 (1820-3636) 3260 (2075-3850) ns

Postnatal age at inclusion (days) 6.0 (2.0-16.0) 1.5 (1.0-4.0) ns

Postnatal age echo 1 (days) 6.5 (1.0-17.0) 2.5 (1.0-5.0) ns

Male 2 (20) 6 (75) .05

SpO2 preductal (%) 95.5 (92.0-98.0) 94.5 (91.0-97.0) ns

SpO2 postductal (%) 92.0 (89.0-97.0) 94.0 (89.0-96.0) ns

Respiratory support

- None/low flow 4 (40) 4 (50)  

- CPAP 1 (10) 2 (25)  

- SIMV/SIPPV 5 (50) 2 (25)  

pH# (n=7/7) 7.33 (7.19-7.35) 7.24 (7.23-7.31) ns

pCO2
# (n=6/7) (torr) 46.5 (34.5-56.3) 45.8 (39.8-61.5) ns

Lactate# (n=5/6) (mmol/l) 13.0 (4.5-19.4) 4.9 (3.2-5.8) ns

Data are shown as either median (IQR) or number of patients (percentage).
# Indicates first measurement after admission.
Abbreviations: CPAP, continuous positive airway pressure; SIMV, synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation; 
SIPPV, synchronized positive pressure ventilation; ns, not significant.
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six infants with CoA, two infants with an aortic valve stenosis and two infants with HLHS. Three infants 

developed diastolic backflow between the first and second echocardiogram. Two infants had HLHS and 

one infant had CoA. Clinical characteristics of both subgroups are presented in Tables 2 and 3.

Cerebral and renal rSO2 and FTOE did not differ between infants with and infants without diastolic 

backflow in the descending aorta during both echocardiograms (Figure 2).

TABLE 3. Clinical and biochemical characteristics of infants with and infants without diastolic backflow in the de-
scending aorta during the second echocardiogram

Without diastolic backflow in 
the descending aorta
N=6

With diastolic backflow in 
the descending aorta
N=10

P-value

Gestational age (weeks) 37+3/7 (35+3/7- 40+1/7) 39+1/7 (38+1/7- 39+6/7) ns

Birth weight (grams) 2563 (1690-3513) 3260 (1860-4180) ns

Postnatal age at inclusion (days) 13.5 (2.0-22.0) 2.0 (1.0-4.0) .05

Postnatal age echo 2 (days) 15.0 (5.0-25.0) 3.0 (3.0-5.0) .02

Male 1 (17) 7 (70) ns

SpO2 preductal (%) 97.0 (94.0-98.0) 95.0 (95.0-97.0) ns

SpO2 postductal (%) 90.0 (86.0-95.0) 93.0 (87.0-97.0) ns

Respiratory support

- None/low flow 2 (33) 6 (60)  

- CPAP 0 (0) 3 (30)  

- SIMV/SIPPV 4 (67) 1 (10)  

pH# (n=5/7) 7.33 (7.23-7.37) 7.24 (7.21-7.31) ns

pCO2
# (n=4/7) (torr) 43.5 (28.5-50.3) 45.8 (39.8-65.3) ns

Lactate# (n=4/4) (mmol/l) 9.4 (3.9-22.5) 5.4 (4.7-5.9) ns

Data are shown as either median (IQR) or number of patients (percentage).
# Indicates first measurement after admission.
Abbreviations: CPAP, continuous positive airway pressure; SIMV, synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation; 
SIPPV, synchronized positive pressure ventilation; ns, not significant.
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Discussion

Our results demonstrated that cerebral oxygen delivery was not compromised in the presence of 

retrograde blood fl ow in the ascending aorta, while renal oxygen delivery was not compromised in 

the presence of diastolic backfl ow in the descending aorta in infants with LSOL during the fi rst days 

after admission to a NICU. To our knowledge, this is the fi rst study to describe cerebral and renal oxygen 

saturation and extraction in association with the direction of blood fl ow in the ascending and descend-

ing aorta in infants with LSOL.

An explanation for the similar cerebral rSO2 and FTOE values in infants with antegrade and infants 

with retrograde blood fl ow in the ascending aorta might be that, after birth, retrograde blood fl ow 

is suffi  cient to meet cerebral metabolic demands in infants with LSOL. Median cerebral rSO2 ranged 

from 66% during the fi rst echocardiogram to 70% during the second echocardiogram in infants with 

retrograde blood fl ow in the ascending aorta and it ranged from 69% during the fi rst echocardiogram 

to 72% during the second echocardiogram in infants with antegrade blood fl ow in the ascending aorta. 

Previous studies reported mean cerebral rSO2 to be between 77% and 78% during the fi rst fi ve days after 

Echo

Echo Echo

Echo
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N=6 N=10
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FIGURE 2. Cerebral and renal rSO2 and FTOE in infants with LSOL with diastolic backfl ow in the descending aorta 
(striped white boxes) versus infants without diastolic backfl ow in the descending aorta (striped gray boxes). Data 
are shown in box-and-whisker plots. Open circles represent outliers. rSO2, regional tissue oxygen saturation; FTOE, 
fractional tissue oxygen extraction; LSOL, left-sided obstructive lesions.
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birth in healthy term neonates (17,18). Cerebral rSO2 was, as expected, slightly lower in our study popula-

tion, probably due to lower spO2 values. In a piglet-study, Kurth et al. found cerebral hypoxia-ischemia 

thresholds to be between 33% and 44% (19). These values were measured with a sensor that measures 

approximately 10% lower than the sensors we used for this study (20). Taking this into account, almost 

all infants in our study had cerebral rSO2 values within the ‘safe’ range.

A second explanation for the similar cerebral rSO2 and FTOE values might be that the infants with 

antegrade blood flow were older than those with retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta. Median 

postnatal age at inclusion was 1 day for infants with retrograde blood flow, while infants with antegrade 

blood flow in the ascending aorta had a median postnatal age of 4.5 days at inclusion. Other authors 

have shown that in term infants cerebral rSO2 slightly decreases during the first week after birth (17-18). 

Thus, if cerebral rSO2 would have been measured at a similar postnatal age in both subgroups, infants 

with antegrade blood flow in the ascending aorta might have had higher cerebral rSO2 and lower 

FTOE values compared with infants with retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta. This difference, 

however, probably would not have been clinically relevant since almost all infants had rSO2 values within 

the ‘safe’ range.

Infants with retrograde blood flow had lower renal FTOE and tended to have higher renal rSO2 com-

pared with infants with antegrade blood flow in the ascending aorta during the first echocardiogram. 

These results suggest lower renal tissue oxygen supply or higher renal tissue oxygen consumption in 

infants with antegrade blood flow compared with infants with retrograde blood flow in the ascending 

aorta. As most infants with antegrade blood flow were diagnosed postnatally and admitted to the NICU 

when they started decompensating at home, we speculate that a higher illness severity in this group 

could have led to compromised renal oxygen delivery in the presence of preserved cerebral blood flow. 

Indeed, we observed that infants with antegrade blood flow in the ascending aorta were more often 

mechanically ventilated. Still, no other differences in clinical and biochemical parameters were observed 

between groups.

We did observe a difference in postnatal age between infants with antegrade and infants with retro-

grade blood flow in the ascending aorta. Previous studies reported declining renal rSO2 values in healthy 

term newborn infants during the first days after birth (17,18). Given that infants with retrograde blood 

flow in the ascending aorta were younger during the measurements, this could have contributed to the 

observed higher renal rSO2 and lower FTOE values in this subgroup.

Overall, renal rSO2 values in our study population were lower than in healthy term infants (17,18). 

Diastolic backflow in the descending aorta, however, did not seem to further compromise renal oxygen 

delivery as we did not observe differences in renal rSO2 and FTOE during the entire study period between 

infants with and infants without diastolic backflow in the descending aorta. We also did not observe 

differences in cerebral rSO2 and FTOE between both groups. Our results suggest that cerebral and renal 

tissue oxygen delivery are not compromised in the presence of diastolic backflow in the descending 

aorta during the first days of admission to the NICU in infants with LSOL.

There are several limitations to our study. First, we included a small study population of nineteen in-

fants with LSOL. Second, this was an observational study, associated with missing values for clinical and 
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biochemical parameters. Third, postnatal age differed between subgroups as the majority of infants with 

retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta were diagnosed antenatally and the majority of infants 

with antegrade blood flow in the ascending aorta were diagnosed postnatally. Even so, our study group 

represents the full spectrum of infants with LSOL admitted to the NICU.

In conclusion, the present study indicates that, during the first four days after admission, retrograde 

blood flow in the ascending aorta does not have an adverse effect on cerebral oxygenation in infants 

with LSOL. Furthermore, it indicates that diastolic backflow in the descending aorta does not lead to an 

impaired renal tissue oxygen supply in infants with LSOL. Preoperative low cerebral and renal tissue oxy-

gen supply seem not to be related to retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta or diastolic backflow 

in the descending aorta as measured by Doppler echocardiography in infants with LSOL.
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Abstract

Background: The aim of this study was to determine the effect of balloon atrial 

septostomy (BAS) on cerebral oxygenation in neonates with transposition of the 

great arteries (TGA).

Methods: In term neonates with TGA, regional cerebral tissue oxygen saturation 

(rcSO2) was measured using near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) for a period of 2 h, 

before BAS, after BAS, and 24 h after BAS. In neonates who did not require BAS 

on clinical grounds, rcSO2 was measured within 24 h of admission and 24 h later.

Results: BAS was performed in 12 of 21 neonates. rcSO2 increased from a median 

of 42% (before) to 48% at 2 h after BAS (P < 0.05), as did transcutaneous arterial 

oxygen saturation (spO2) (from 72% to 85%, P < 0.01). rcSO2 increased further dur-

ing the next 24 h (from 48% to 64%, P < 0.05), whereas spO2 remained stable. 

Although beginning from a lower baseline (42 vs. 51%, P < 0.01), rcSO2 was higher 

in neonates treated with BAS, as compared with neonates not treated with BAS, 

24 h after the procedure (64 vs. 58 %, P < 0.05); spO2 was, however, similar be-

tween the two groups.

Conclusion: BAS improves cerebral oxygen saturation in neonates with TGA. 

Complete recovery of cerebral oxygen saturation occurred only 24 h after BAS.
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Introduction

Transposition of the great arteries (TGA) is one of the most common congenital heart diseases requiring 

neonatal surgical intervention, occurring in 4 neonates per 10,000 live births in the Netherlands (1). 

The current treatment strategy in TGA consists of the arterial switch operation in the neonatal period. 

Although mortality is low, neonates with TGA are at risk of impaired neurodevelopmental outcome. 

Long-term follow-up demonstrates that 30-50% of school-aged children with TGA show some form of 

developmental delay, including fine and gross motor delay, impaired visuomotor integration, language 

and speech difficulties, and behavioral problems (2-5).

Most studies have primarily focused on intraoperative factors as a cause of neonatal brain injury 

and associated neurodevelopmental delay (2,4). Recently, there has been a shift toward preoperative 

circumstances and prenatal brain development. Magnetic resonance imaging studies demonstrate that 

25-40% of neonates with complex congenital heart disease already have evidence of brain injury before 

surgery (6-9). Severe preoperative hypoxia and acidosis have already been identified as predisposing 

factors to preoperative brain injury and motor delay in school-aged children with TGA (3,7).

Balloon atrial septostomy (BAS) is an important intervention in neonates with TGA who have severe 

preoperative hypoxemia despite prostaglandin E1 (PGE1) infusion. BAS aims at increasing systemic oxy-

genation by improving the mixing of deoxygenated and oxygenated blood at the atrial level. Adverse 

effects of BAS have also been reported (10,11). As yet, little is known about the direct effect of BAS on 

the neonatal brain and on cerebral oxygenation in particular.

A noninvasive method of measuring cerebral oxygenation is near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) (12-14). 

By means of NIRS, regional cerebral tissue oxygen saturation (rcSO2), which reflects the venous-weighted 

oxygen saturation of the underlying cerebral tissue, can be measured. When transcutaneous arterial 

oxygen saturation (spO2) is measured simultaneously, the fractional tissue oxygen extraction (FTOE) can 

be calculated. Both measures give an impression of cerebral hypoxia and ischemia (12-14). Although 

previous studies have used NIRS monitoring to study cerebral oxygenation in neonates with congenital 

heart disease, most of this work has concentrated on intraoperative and postoperative factors (8,15,16). 

Little is known about the effects of preoperative interventions on cerebral oxygenation in neonates 

with congenital heart disease and their relationships to neonatal brain injury and neurodevelopmental 

outcome.

In this study, we determined the effect of BAS on cerebral oxygenation in neonates with TGA by means 

of NIRS and compared this with the course of cerebral oxygenation in neonates with TGA who did not 

undergo BAS. We hypothesized that rcSO2 would increase shortly after BAS as a result of improved spO2. 

Furthermore, we hypothesized that rcSO2 would be lower at baseline and it would reach similar values 

after BAS in neonates in need of BAS as compared with neonates who did not need BAS, as a result of 

adequate mixing of oxygenated and deoxygenated blood.
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Methods

Patients

In this retrospective observational cohort study, all term neonates with dextro-TGA admitted to the 

neonatal intensive care unit of the University Medical Center Groningen between December 2007 and 

June 2011 were considered for inclusion. Only neonates in whom preoperative cerebral oxygenation 

monitoring was used were included. Neonates with associated cardiac anomalies other than a ventricu-

lar septum defect, an atrial septum defect, or a coarctation of the aorta were not included. The study was 

approved by the ethical review board of the University Medical Center Groningen. Informed parental 

consent was obtained in all cases.

Protocol

Anatomical diagnosis of TGA was confirmed by transthoracic echocardiography. Preoperative cerebral 

oxygenation monitoring in neonates with TGA admitted to our neonatal intensive care unit has only 

become standard care since 2009. Before 2009, cerebral oxygenation monitoring was used randomly, 

dependent on the availability of the cerebral oxygenation monitoring device. Cerebral oxygenation 

monitoring was started as soon as possible after admission and was continued for as long as clinically 

indicated, but for at least 48 h. Clinical characteristics were collected prospectively during the study 

period.

BAS

The decision to perform BAS was made by the attending pediatric cardiologist within 24 h of admis-

sion and was based on echocardiographic evaluation of interatrial mixing, with inadequate mixing 

defined as restrictive flow over the atrial septum and/or bulging of the septum, in combination with 

clinical features such as persistent hypoxemia or acidosis despite PGE1 infusion. All BAS procedures 

were performed at the neonatal intensive care unit as a bedside procedure under echocardiographic 

guidance. All neonates were sedated and mechanically ventilated before BAS. A size 7 French Fogarty 

balloon septostomy catheter was introduced into the femoral or umbilical vein. Heparin (100 IU/kg) was 

administered routinely. BAS was considered successful when there was unrestricted flow over the atrial 

septum at the end of the procedure, which was achieved in all neonates included in the study.

Cerebral oxygenation monitoring

For cerebral oxygenation monitoring, we used an INVOS 5100C near-infrared spectrometer (Somanetics, 

Troy, MI) and pediatric SomaSensors (Somanetics) to continuously measure rcSO2. The SomaSensor was 

placed on the left frontoparietal side of the neonate’s head and was held in place with an elastic ban-

dage. Five minutes were allowed for stabilization of the measurement. Simultaneously, we continuously 

measured the preductal transcutaneous arterial oxygen saturation by pulse oximetry of the right hand. 

All rcSO2 and spO2 measurements were stored at 5-min intervals for off-line analysis during the study 

period. To investigate the balance between cerebral oxygen delivery and cerebral oxygen consumption, 
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the FTOE was calculated as: (spO2-rcSO2)/spO2. As FTOE is less dependent on changes in spO2 than rcSO2, 

FTOE serves as a better marker for ischemic hypoxia than rcSO2 (28). To assess the effect of BAS on cerebral 

and arterial oxygenation, we calculated mean values of rcSO2, spO2, and FTOE immediately before BAS, if 

possible for a 2-h period but at least for 20 min, and 2 h, and 24 h after BAS for a 2-h period. In neonates 

who did not undergo BAS, mean values of rcSO2, spO2, and FTOE were calculated twice for a 2-h period: 

once within 24 h of admission and once 24 h after the first measurement. Although measurements were 

performed continuously during the first days after birth in all neonates, the sensor was removed daily 

for a few minutes to monitor possible skin irritation. To minimize replacement variability, the position 

of the sensor was marked before replacement and five minutes were allowed for stabilization of the 

measurement after replacement.

Clinical characteristics

Clinical characteristics that could influence cerebral oxygenation were collected from the patients’ medi-

cal charts or were registered during the study period. These data included gestational age, birth weight, 

gender, postnatal age, anatomical diagnosis, ventilatory status, blood pressure, blood gas values and 

hemoglobin and lactate concentrations. Furthermore, treatment with PGE1 and nitric oxide because of 

persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn was documented (29).

Statistical analysis

We classified the infants into two groups: one consisting of neonates who underwent BAS and the other 

of neonates who did not undergo BAS. The repeated measurements of rcSO2 , spO2, and FTOE and other 

clinical characteristics in the BAS group were analyzed using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Differences 

in the course of rcSO2, spO2, and FTOE between the two groups at different time points were analyzed 

using the Mann-Whitney U test. To analyze differences of clinical parameters between the two groups, 

we used the Mann-Whitney U test for continuous data and Fisher’s exact test or χ2-test for categorical 

data. Finally, we determined the correlation between spO2 and rcSO2 during the first measurement using 

Spearman’s rank order correlation test. We did not exclude outliers from our analyses, given that our 

study group was relatively small. SPSS 16.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL) was used for statistical analysis. A P value 

<0.05 was considered significant.

Results

Patient characteristics

Between December 2007 and June 2011, 31 term neonates with TGA were admitted to our neonatal 

intensive care unit. Four neonates were not included because of associated cardiac anomalies. In 23 

out of the 27 eligible neonates, cerebral oxygenation monitoring was used in preoperative clinical care. 

In one neonate, cerebral oxygenation monitoring was started only after the BAS procedure had taken 

place, and in one neonate, data were lost due to technical problems. We were therefore able to include 
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21 term neonates with TGA with a median gestational age of 39.7 weeks (range: 37.6-42.0), a median 

birth weight of 3,635 g (range: 2,760-4,480), and a median postnatal age at admission of 1 d (range: 0-30). 

Of the neonates with TGA, 12 underwent BAS and 9 did not. Twenty neonates received PGE1 infusion at 

admission, which was continued during the study period in all neonates. One neonate did not receive 

PGE1 infusion but underwent a rescue BAS procedure. Five neonates received treatment with nitric 

oxide because of persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn; four of these neonates underwent 

BAS. In these neonates, nitric oxide was started at 0.5, 2, 5, and 12 h before BAS. Patient characteristics are 

displayed in Table 1. The six neonates who were eligible but not included in this study underwent BAS. 

Except for a higher postnatal age at admission of these neonates, clinical characteristics did not differ 

from the study group.

Effect of BAS on cerebral and arterial oxygenation

In all 12 neonates, BAS was performed within 14h after admission (median time from admission to BAS: 

4 h (range: 1-14)). Preductal spO2 increased immediately after BAS (from a median of 72% before BAS to 

85% 2 h after BAS; P < 0.01, Figure 1a). rcSO2 increased as well (from a median of 42% to 48%; P = 0.01, 

Figure 1b). rcSO2 increased further during the next 24 h (from 48% 2 h after BAS to 64% 24 h after BAS, P 

= 0.01), whereas spO2 did not increase further (from 85% to 86%, P = 0.33). FTOE did not change imme-

diately after BAS (from a median of 0.41 to 0.41; P = 0.13, Figure 1c), but did significantly decrease during 

the next 24 h (from 0.41 to 0.26, P < 0.01). The four neonates with persistent pulmonary hypertension of 

TABLE 1. Patient characteristics in the two groups

BAS (n=12) No BAS (n=9) P value

Gestational age (wk) 39.7 (38.4-41.4) 39.7 (37.6-42.0) NS

Birth weight (g) 3,630 (2,760-4,480) 3,635 (3,175-4,165) NS

Male 9 (75) 4 (44) NS

Postnatal age at first rcSO2 measurement (d) 1 (0-18) 0 (0-30) NS

Duration of hospitalization at first rcSO2 measurement (h) 4 (1-14) 10 (3-21) 0.02

Anatomical diagnosis NS

 TGA, IVS 9 (75) 6 (67) 

 TGA, VSD 2 (17) 1 (11) 

 TGA, CoA, VSD 1 (8) 2 (22) 

PPHN 4 (33) 1 (11) NS

Use of PGE1 11 (92) 9 (100) NS

Data are shown as median (range) or as n (percentage) when appropriate.
BAS, balloon atrial septostomy; CoA, coarctation of the aorta; IVS, intact ventricular septum; NS, not significant; PGE1, 
prostaglandin E1; PPHN, persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn; rcSO2, regional cerebral tissue oxygen 
saturation; TGA, transposition of the great arteries; VSD, ventricular septum defect.
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the newborn who underwent BAS showed a similar increment in spO2 and rcSO2 and a similar decrease 

in FTOE after BAS as those of neonates without persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn.

Comparison of cerebral and arterial oxygenation between groups

Baseline preductal spO2 was lower in the BAS group as compared with the non-BAS group (median of 

72% vs. 87%; P < 0.01, Figure 1a), as was baseline rcSO2 (median of 42% vs. 51%; P < 0.01, Figure 1b). FTOE 

at baseline was similar between the two groups (median of 0.41 BAS vs. 0.39 non-BAS; P = 0.31, Figure 

1c). After 24 h, rcSO2 was higher (median of 64% vs. 58%; P = 0.02, Figure 1b) and FTOE was lower (0.26 

vs. 0.33; P = 0.04, Figure 1c) in neonates who underwent BAS as compared with neonates who did not 

undergo BAS, whereas spO2 was similar between the two groups (86% vs. 86%; P = 0.51, Figure 1a).

Clinical characteristics during the study period

To identify possible confounding factors, we compared clinical characteristics between different time 

points in the two groups (Table 2). There was a significant reduction in PCO2 immediately after BAS 

(from a median of 5.8 to 4.3 kPa, P = 0.03). We did not find any significant differences in other clinical 

characteristics between different time points in the two groups. Furthermore, we compared patient and 

clinical characteristics at similar time points between the two groups (Tables 1 and 2). Neonates who 

did not undergo BAS had been hospitalized for longer at the start of NIRS monitoring as compared with 

neonates who did undergo BAS (10 vs. 4 h; P = 0.02, Table 1). Furthermore, there were differences in 

clinical characteristics at baseline between the two groups, with a higher inspired oxygen concentration 

and a higher serum lactate in neonates who needed BAS (Table 2).

Correlation between rcSO2 and spO2

We investigated the correlation between the simultaneously measured rcSO2 and spO2 during the first 

measurement in all neonates. rcSO2 correlated strongly with spO2 (Spearman’s r = 0.87, P < 0.001).

Discussion

This study in neonates with TGA demonstrated that cerebral tissue oxygen saturation improved shortly 

after BAS and that rcSO2 continued to improve during the next 24 h. Furthermore, it showed that, in 

our series, cerebral tissue oxygen saturation was higher at baseline but lower on the second day of 

admission, in neonates who did not undergo BAS as compared with neonates who did undergo BAS.

Most of these results are in line with our hypothesis. The goal of BAS was to improve mixing of oxygen-

ated and deoxygenated blood at the atrial level and to increase spO2. Given that rcSO2 is influenced by 

cerebral oxygen supply and cerebral oxygen consumption and thus by spO2 (12-14), it was expected 

that rcSO2 would increase immediately after BAS as well. It did, but surprisingly, rcSO2 increased further 

during the next 24 h after BAS, whereas spO2 remained the same. There are several explanations for this 

finding. An ongoing increase of rcSO2, while spO2 remained stable, can be explained by an increased 
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cerebral blood flow or a decreased cerebral oxygen consumption. First, cerebral blood flow could have 

been lower shortly after BAS as a result of an autoregulatory response to the increase in PO2 and fall in 

PCO2 after BAS, which could have led to a delayed improvement in rcSO2 (17). Second, cerebral oxygen 

consumption could have been higher shortly after BAS as a result of a possible pre-BAS oxygen deficit. 

However, a presumed higher postoperative cerebral oxygen extraction in neonates with TGA and a low 

preoperative rcSO2, has been described only in neonates undergoing an arterial switch procedure (15) 

and not in neonates undergoing a procedure such as BAS. Third, when assuming that pre-BAS cerebral 

oxygenation was low enough to significantly affect cerebral circulation, delayed cerebral hyperemia, 

which has been well described in infants with hypoxic-ischemic brain injury (18,19), could possibly 

explain the continuing increase in rcSO2. However, these explanations remain highly speculative, given 

that we do not have direct information about cerebral blood flow or cerebral metabolic rate in our 

population. The continued improvement in cerebral oxygen saturation could also have been due to 

factors other than BAS itself. A previous study in preterm neonates reported that cerebral oxygen satura-

tion increases by ~10% per day in the first 3 d after birth, possibly as a result of increased cerebral blood 

flow (20). As 9 of the 12 neonates in our group were younger than 48 h at the time of BAS, part of the 

increment in rcSO2, which was seen between 2 and 24 h after BAS, could be a reflection of this increase 

in cerebral blood flow, extrapolating that such an increase in cerebral blood flow is also present in term 

neonates.

It has been suggested that a prolonged low pre- and postoperative rcSO2 in neonates with congenital 

heart disease is associated with brain injury and impaired neurodevelopmental outcome. A previous 

study of cerebral oxygenation in neonates with TGA undergoing an arterial switch operation showed 

a trend toward a less favorable neurodevelopmental outcome in neonates with a preoperative rcSO2 

<35%, as compared with neonates with a higher preoperative rcSO2 (15). Another study in neonates with 

hypoplastic left heart syndrome undergoing Norwood 1 palliation showed that a prolonged rcSO2 <45% 

in the postoperative period was associated with brain injury as detected on postoperative magnetic 

resonance imaging scans (16). In our study, the median rcSO2 in the BAS group was 42% before BAS, 

which means that a considerable proportion of these neonates may have been at risk of developing 

brain injury. Given that BAS led to an improvement of rcSO2 to what are probably more “safe” median 

values of 48% at 2 h after BAS and 64% at 24 h after BAS, BAS could be regarded as a neuroprotective 

intervention in these neonates. In addition, earlier application of BAS could reduce the time of impaired 

cerebral tissue oxygen saturation and possibly minimize the risk of brain injury in these neonates even 

more.

Adverse effects of BAS have also been reported. It has been suggested that BAS is a major risk factor for 

the development of preoperative brain injury, particularly stroke, in neonates with TGA (10,11). Recently, 

Mukherjee et al. demonstrated that BAS was associated with nearly twice the risk of clinically recognized 

stroke in 8,681 neonates with TGA (11). However, Applegate and Lim did not find this association in 

2,000 children with TGA (21). Furthermore, recent magnetic resonance imaging studies have suggested 

that decreased arterial oxygenation and the presence of an intact ventricular septum, and not BAS, are 

associated with preoperative brain injury (7,22). Nevertheless, the risk of thrombosis remains a possible 
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adverse risk factor associated with BAS. In our study, one neonate developed thrombosis of the inferior 

vena cava following BAS without any clinical signs of stroke.

Our second objective was to compare the course of cerebral oxygenation between neonates who 

underwent BAS and neonates who did not undergo BAS. In line with our hypothesis, spO2 and rcSO2 at 

baseline were lower in neonates who underwent BAS as compared with neonates who did not undergo 

BAS. As the neonates in the BAS group had a lower postnatal age at baseline than the neonates who did 

not undergo BAS, we cannot exclude that part of the difference in rcSO2 between the two groups might 

be explained by an increase in cerebral blood flow after birth. The similar FTOE at baseline, however, 

implies that the balance between cerebral oxygen demand and cerebral oxygen delivery did not differ 

between both groups. In contrast to our hypothesis, neonates who underwent BAS had a higher rcSO2, 

and lower FTOE, 24 h after BAS as compared with neonates who did not undergo BAS, whereas spO2 was 

similar between the two groups. We offer three explanations for this finding. First, clinical management 

differed between groups, with more infants in the BAS group being ventilated and receiving morphine, 

although this did not reach statistical significance. Previously, in preterm neonates, treatment with 

morphine has been associated with an increased cerebral perfusion (23). Second, assuming that pre-

BAS cerebral oxygenation was low enough to significantly affect cerebral circulation in the BAS group, 

cerebral perfusion could have been higher in the neonates who underwent BAS as compared with 

the neonates who did not undergo BAS as described previously. Third, cerebral perfusion may increase 

through higher right-ventricular output, leading to higher preductal and thus cerebral blood flow, on 

the basis of improved interatrial mixing as a result of BAS. In our study, we did not measure cerebral 

blood flow or ventricular output, so these explanations remain speculative.

Although baseline spO2 correlated strongly with rcSO2, preoperative NIRS monitoring could, in theory, 

help to identify neonates with TGA with low cerebral oxygen saturation earlier, especially those neonates 

in whom spO2 is quite normal but cerebral oxygen saturation is impaired. In our series, we identified 

one such neonate, with TGA and a ventricular septum defect, who had a reasonably normal spO2 of 77% 

but a very low rcSO2 of 35%. However, concerns have been raised regarding the accuracy and precision 

of rcSO2 as measured by NIRS. Previous studies have described a high replacement variability with limits 

of agreement of up to 18% (24-26). For example, in a recent study performed in term infants, the limits 

of agreement for the differences of rcSO2 measured simultaneously at four different brain regions were 

between ±12% and ±16% (26). Therefore, one should be careful when making clinical decisions regard-

ing individual patients on the basis of absolute NIRS values. Repeatability of the rcSO2 measurements, 

using the same device as we did, is reported to be more stable, with limits of agreement <6% (27). In 

our center, repeatability of the rcSO2 measurements after refixation of the optode, and allowing 10 min 

to stabilize rcSO2, was similar with a mean difference of 4.5% (range 1-8% between three consecutive 

measurements of the same patient (E.A.V. and A.F.B., unpublished data)). This variability of repeated 

measurements in the same patient seems lower than the differences that we have found within groups.

We recognize some limitations of this study. First, this was not a randomized clinical trial of neonates 

with TGA on treatment with or without BAS. Given that BAS was performed on clinical grounds, differ-

ences in the course of rcSO2 may be dependent on our BAS policy. Second, we included only a small 
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number of neonates, which could explain the lack of statistical significance in clinical characteristics that 

was found. Third, only 21 neonates with TGA were included of the 27 who were admitted to our ward 

and were eligible, partly as a result of the random use of cerebral oxygenation monitoring on our ward 

before 2009. However, there were hardly any clinically significant differences between neonates who 

were and were not included in this study. Finally, we did not perform pre- or postoperative magnetic 

resonance imaging scans routinely. We were, therefore, not able to identify significant brain injury related 

to low rcSO2 values in our group.

Conclusion

BAS improves cerebral oxygen saturation in neonates with TGA whose oxygenation may be impaired 

and might therefore be considered as a neuroprotective intervention in these neonates. Future long-

term outcome studies are warranted to determine predictive values of cerebral oxygen saturation and 

extraction in neonates with TGA on neurocognitive development.
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Abstract

Background: Preterm infants with signs of poor perfusion are often treated with 

volume expansion, although evidence regarding its effect on cerebral perfusion is 

lacking. Moreover, the effect is questionable in preterm infants with an adequate 

cerebrovascular autoregulation (CAR). A useful measure to assess perfusion is 

cerebral fractional tissue oxygen extraction (cFTOE).

Objectives: To assess the effect of volume expansion on cFTOE in preterm infants 

with signs of poor perfusion.

Methods: In this observational study, we assessed cFTOE using near-infrared 

spectroscopy in preterm infants with signs of poor perfusion before, during and 

1 h after volume expansion treatment. Simultaneously, we measured mean arte-

rial blood pressure (MABP). We tested the effect of volume expansion on both 

cFTOE and MABP, using multi-level analyses. We intended to define a subgroup 

that responded to volume expansion with an increase in blood pressure and a 

decrease in cFTOE, suggesting absent CAR.

Results: In 14 preterm infants, with a median gestational age of 26.7 weeks 

(25.0–28.7 weeks) and a median birth weight of 836 g (615–1,290 g), we found 

a small increase in MABP during (1.4 ± 1.4 mm Hg, p = 0.003) and after (1.8 ± 1.7 

mm Hg, p = 0.001) volume expansion, but no change in cFTOE during (–0.19 ± 

0.1% p = 0.44) or after (–0.53 ± 0.1% p = 0.34) volume expansion. We were unable 

to define a subgroup lacking CAR.

Conclusions: Cerebral perfusion, as assessed by cFTOE, does not improve in pre-

term infants with signs of poor perfusion following volume expansion. In these 

infants, either CAR is present or volume expansion is inadequate to affect cFTOE.
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Introduction

Volume expansion is the treatment of choice for preterm infants with hypotension or signs of compro-

mised organ perfusion (1,2). The purpose of administering intravenous volume is to increase or maintain 

cerebral and other organ perfusion so as to prevent tissue hypoxia and ischemia and subsequent cell 

damage (3). There is little evidence supporting the use of volume expansion in preterm infants. Some 

studies have shown a transient increase in blood pressure but, considering long-term outcome and 

mortality, a meta-analysis concluded that there were no beneficial effects of volume expansion (4). In 

fact, withholding volume expansion in preterm infants with hypotension but who otherwise show signs 

of adequate organ perfusion, resulted in a similar clinical outcome to normotensive preterm infants (5). 

However, randomized controlled studies investigating the value of volume expansion in hypotensive 

preterm infants with or without clinical signs of adequate perfusion are lacking.

The question arises whether treating hypotensive preterm infants with volume expansion does in-

deed result in increased tissue perfusion rather than only higher blood pressure. This is relevant because 

hypotension is probably a poor indicator of cerebral perfusion (6). Measuring actual tissue perfusion 

in preterm infants continuously, however, is currently unavailable for clinical use (7). As some infants 

do develop brain and organ damage following mild or severe periods of hypotension while others 

do not (8,9), individual factors may be involved. One such factor may be the presence or absence of 

cerebrovascular autoregulation (CAR). In infants with inadequate CAR, it is assumed that maintaining 

mean arterial blood pressure (MABP) within certain limits to guarantee adequate cerebral oxygen supply 

may be essential in preventing brain damage. In these preterm infants, who tend to be smaller, born at 

younger gestational ages and more prone to die in the neonatal period, high coherences were found 

between MABP and cerebral tissue oxygenation, suggesting impaired CAR (10).

In contrast, other studies have suggested that cerebral blood flow (CBF) may be independent of 

blood pressure, even in preterm infants (11–13), which indicates adequate CAR. In these infants, treating 

hypotension would probably not lead to an increase of CBF.

Near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) is a useful, noninvasive, cot-side technique with which cerebral 

perfusion can be monitored continuously in preterm infants. It measures regional cerebral oxygen 

saturation (rcSO2) from which cerebral fractional tissue oxygen extraction (cFTOE) is calculated. cFTOE 

represents a balance of oxygen supply on the one hand and oxygen consumption on the other. On the 

assumption that the oxygen consumption of a preterm brain is relatively constant, fluctuations of cFTOE 

would indicate fluctuations of oxygen supply, and hence of CBF (14).

Our primary aim was to determine the effect of volume expansion on cFTOE, as measured by NIRS, 

in preterm infants with clinical signs of systemic underperfusion. Secondly, we investigated whether 

clinical characteristics influenced this effect.
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Methods

Patient population

This was an observational study. We included infants born at a gestational age (GA) of <30 weeks and 

with a postnatal age of <14 days who had been admitted to our NICU between September 2009 and 

September 2011. We selected patients in whom blood pressure was measured invasively using an 

indwelling catheter and in whom NIRS measurements were performed, and for whom the attending 

clinician had ordered volume expansion. We excluded infants with major congenital or cardiovascular 

defects (except patent ductus arteriosus) or intraventricular hemorrhages (IVH) ≥ grade III according 

to Papile, diagnosed before treatment with volume expansion had commenced. We also excluded 

infants who had received inotropes within 24 h before volume expansion commenced. The medical 

ethics committee of the University Medical Center Groningen approved the study, and written informed 

consent from the parents was obtained in all cases.

Volume expansion

At our NICU, volume expansion (15 ml/kg saline in 20–30 minutes) is the first treatment of choice for 

preterm infants, in case of clinical signs of poor perfusion. Parameters to be taken into account in order 

to estimate poor perfusion include: MABP, prolonged capillary refill time, increased heart rate, decreased 

urinary output, paleness, metabolic acidosis and increased lactate levels (15).

Cerebral oxygenation monitoring

We monitored cerebral oxygenation with the INVOS 5100C near-infrared spectrometer with pediatric 

SomaSensors (Somanetics Corporation, Troy, Mich., USA). The SomaSensor was placed on the left fron-

toparietal side of the infant’s head and was held in place with an elastic bandage. Simultaneously, we 

measured the preductal peripheral arterial oxygen saturation (spO2) continuously by means of pulse 

oximetry. All rcSO2 and spO2 data were stored for off-line analysis during the study period, at a frequency 

of 0.2 Hz. We calculated cFTOE with the following equation: cFTOE = (spO2 – rcSO2)/spO2 [16].

Clinical data

Heart rate, respiratory rate and systolic, diastolic and mean arterial blood pressure were measured simul-

taneously (IntelliVue MP70 patient monitor, Philips, Best, The Netherlands). These data were also stored 

for off-line analysis. Finally, we checked the patients’ records for ventilatory support, blood gas values, 

hemoglobin concentration and glucose levels. Cranial ultrasound scans were performed within a week 

before, or after volume expansion.

Statistical analyses

For each patient we used the mean values of all data from 30 min before volume expansion, the mean 

values every 10 min (v10–v30) during the entire period of volume expansion and the mean values every 

10 min (t10–t60) for up to 1 h after volume expansion.
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We used SPSS 16.0 software for Windows (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Ill., USA) for descriptive statistical analyses. 

Data were summarized as mean values ± SD, or as median values and ranges, depending on normality of 

distributions. We used the Spearman rank correlation to determine the correlation between change in 

MABP and change in cFTOE. To determine the course of both cFTOE and MABP values before, during and 

after volume expansion, we built multilevel models (17) using the statistical program MLwiN 2.15 (Uni-

versity of Bristol, Bristol, UK). Multilevel analysis allows more accurate statistical testing than the standard 

repeated measures analysis of variance approach, because it allows unequal numbers of observations 

per individual and it does not assume equality of group variances. Two models were specified with 

measurements (cFTOE and MABP, level 1) nested within subjects (level 2), thereby taking dependency 

between measurements into account in which the intercept represented the baseline measurement 

(before volume expansion). Three terms were used, i.e. before, during and after volume expansion. We 

used a Student t test to test for differences between one estimated mean and the intercept (18). To test 

for differences between two estimated means, we tested the contrast of the sum of the parameters from 

which each estimate is derived using a χ 2 test with one degree of freedom. A probability value of ≤ 0.05 

was considered statistically significant.

We also composed a subgroup of infants that responded to volume expansion with an increase of 

MABP. To determine the existence of a link between change in MABP and change in cFTOE as a measure 

for inadequate CAR, we chose a small and probably clinically irrelevant cut-off value of an increase of 

MABP of 2 mm Hg and a decrease of cFTOE of 5%. By using these small cut-off values, we wanted to 

make sure that we did not overlook a possible relation between the changes.

Finally, we assessed whether responsiveness of cFTOE during or after volume expansion (a decrease of 

>5%, irrespective of MABP changes), was related to baseline characteristics, using the Mann-Whitney-U 

test or the χ 2 test.

Results

Patient characteristics

We included 14 preterm infants who received volume expansion during ongoing NIRS and invasive 

blood pressure monitoring (Figure 1). Table 1 contains the patient characteristics at baseline. We found 

that all the patients showed at least one sign of poor perfusion other than hypotension, being mostly: 

the presence of metabolic acidosis (71%), an increase in heart rate of >20% from baseline (36%) or signs 

of peripheral vasoconstriction (36%).

MABP

Median baseline MABP in our group was 25 mm Hg (range 18–30 mm Hg). Of the 14 infants, 9 had a 

baseline MABP below their GA. Multilevel analyses showed a significant increase in mean MABP of 1.4 

mm Hg ± 1.4 (p = 0.003) during volume expansion and of 1.8 ± 1.7 after volume expansion (p = 0.001), 

compared to baseline (tables 2,3).
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TABLE 1. Patient baseline characteristics

Number of patients 14

Gender, male/female 8/6

GA, weeks 26.7 (25.0-28.7)

Birth weight, g 836 (615-1290)

Apgar 5 min (0-10) 6 (3-9)

SNAPPE-II score 47.5 (14-96)

Survival 8/14

Postnatal age at volume expansion, days 0.7 (0.2-10)

Volume per kg, ml 14.5 (9.3-19.1)

Laboratory values
 Hb, g/l 140 (102-172)

 Ht, 1/1 0.42 (0.38-0.52)

 pH 7.31 (6.91-7.48)

 pCO2, kPa 5.2 (4.2-9.6)

 pO2, kPa 6.4 (5.4-8.5)

 Glucose, mmol/l 5.3 (2.7-11)

Concurrent illness

 Patent ductus arteriosus 10/14 

 Necrotizing enterocolitis  1/14

 Clinical sepsis  6/14

 IVH grade 1- 2  3/14

  grade 3-4*  3/14 

Artificial Ventilation

 CPAP  2/14 

 SIMV  9/14 

 HFO  3/14 

FiO2 minimal 27.5 (21-37)

FiO2 maximal 32 (21-100)

Data are shown as median (range) or number when appropriate.
CPAP = continuous positive airway pressure; HFO = high-frequency oscillation; SIMV = synchronized intermittent 
mechanical ventilation; SNAPPE = score for neonatal acute physiology, perinatal extension.
* Detected within 1 week after volume expansion.
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cFTOE

Median baseline cFTOE was 29% (range 3–52%). Multilevel analysis showed no statistically significant 

change in cFTOE during or after volume expansion (tables 2,3).

FIGURE 1. Participant flow diagram

TABLE 2. Course of MABP and cFTOE before, during and after volume expansion

Baseline During VE After VE

v10 v20 v30 t10 t20 t30 t40 t50 t60

MABP, mmHg 25.0 27.0 27.5 27.0 28.0 27.0 27.5 27.0 27.0 29.5

(18-30) (20-31) (20-32) (20-31) (19-31) (18-31) (18-32) (18-33) (18-33) (18-36) 

cFTOE, % 29 29 29 35 28 31 31 32 31 31

(3-52) (2-49) (3-47) (3-45) (4-41) (5-45) (5-45) (6-40) (5-43) (7-44) 

v10-v30 = 10-minute periods during volume expansion; t10-t60 = 10-minute periods after volume expansion; VE = 
Volume expansion.
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Change of cFTOE in relation to change in MABP

Changes in MABP over 10-minute intervals did not correlate with a concurrent change in cFTOE (Spear-

man’s rho: –0.06, p = 0.52, Figure 2). Six infants showed an increase of more than 2 mm Hg per 10 min 

during or immediately after volume expansion. Another infant showed an increase in MABP more than 

40 min after volume expansion. Of these MABP ‘responders’, none had a concurrent decrease of cFTOE 

of more than 5%.

TABLE 3. Effect of volume expansion on cFTOE and MABP using the multilevel model

Baseline During VE (v10-v30) After VE (t10-t60)

change p value change p value

cFTOE, % 29 -0.19 ± 0.1 0.44 -0.53 ± 0.1 0.34

MABP, mmHg 25 1.4 ± 1.4 0.003 1.8 ± 1.7 0.001

Data are shown as mean ± SD and are calculated over three periods (baseline, during volume expansion and after 
volume expansion).
VE = Volume expansion.

FIGURE 2. The course of MABP (grey) and cFTOE (white) before, during and after volume expansion in preterm infants 
with signs of poor perfusion. Data are shown in box-and-whisker plots. The boxes represent the individual values 
between the 25th and 75th centile, the whiskers represent the range of the values, with the exception of outliers. v = 
every 10min during volume expansion; t = time after volume expansion.
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Change of cFTOE in relation to baseline characteristics

Three infants showed a decrease in cFTOE of >5% from baseline during or right after volume expansion, 

without a concurrent change in MABP. We found no differences in baseline characteristics related to this 

‘cFTOEresponsiveness’ (table 4).

TABLE 4. Relation between baseline variables and cFTOE responsiveness, during and after volume expansion

Number of patients cFTOE responders
(n=3)

cFTOE nonresponders
(n=11)

p value

Indicator of poor perfusion at inclusion

 Metabolic acidosis (pH <7.3, BE < -3) 2/3 8/11 0.84

 Increased heart rate (>20% baseline) 0/3 5/11 0.15

 Clinical appearance
 (pale skin color/peripheral coldness)

2/3 3/11 0.25

 CRT ≥3 s 1/3 2/11 0.78

 Diuresis ≤ 1 ml/kg/h 0/3 3/11 0.31

 Hypotension, GA below MABP 3/3 6/11 0.15

NIRS values at baseline

 rcSO2 60% (45-69) 62% (48-85) 0.66 

 cFTOE 0.34 (0.18-0.52) 0.29 (0.03-0.38) 0.46

Concurrent illness

 Patent ductus arteriosus 2/3 8/11 0.47 

 Necrotizing enterocolitis 0/3 1/11 0.59

 Clinical sepsis 2/3 4/11 0.35

 IVH 2/3 4/11 0.35

Clinical characteristics

 GA, weeks 26.3 (25.7-27.1) 27.0 (25.0-28.7) 0.81

 Birth weight (grams) 850 (795-870) 837 (615-1290) 0.78

 Apgar 5 min 4 (3-6) 7 (4-9) 0.31

 SNAPPE-II score 71 (57-77) 42 (14-96) 0.06

 Survival 1/3 7/11 0.35

 Postnatal age at volume expansion, days 0.69 (0.40-0.71) 1.08 (0.21-10.10) 0.57

Data are shown as median (range). To test differences in baseline characteristics between cFTOE responders (>5% 
decrease from baseline during or right after volume expansion) and cFTOE nonresponders, the Mann-Whitney-U or 
χ2 tests were used.
CRT = capillary refill time; SNAPPE = score for neonatal acute physiology, perinatal extension.
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Discussion

This study indicated that volume expansion as a treatment for hypotension in preterm infants with 

signs of poor perfusion led to a statistically significant, but clinically irrelevant, rise in MABP without a 

concomitant change in cFTOE. We also did not observe any simultaneous reduction in cFTOE in the 

small subgroup of infants who did show an increase in MABP of more than 2 mm Hg after volume 

expansion. Even in this population of infants who were treated with volume expansion, because of a 

low blood pressure combined with signs of poor systemic perfusion, volume expansion did not seem to 

alter brain perfusion, regardless of baseline characteristics.

We provide two explanations for this lack of effect of volume expansion on cFTOE. Firstly, the indica-

tions for volume expansion may have been inadequate. Systemic signs of poor perfusion including 

hypotension may not reflect cerebral underperfusion (15) because MABP is not a direct reflection of 

organ perfusion (18). Moreover, critically low blood pressure levels may differ between patients, and 

some preterm infants continue to have adequate organ perfusion despite their MABP dropping below 

certain thresholds (19,13). Dempsey et al. (5) reported that short-term outcomes in untreated preterm 

infants with an MABP below their GA in weeks but otherwise signs of good perfusion during the first 72 

h of life were similar to short-term outcomes of normotensive preterm infants. These infants probably 

had an adequate maintenance of their CBF (20). Maybe part of our population still had sufficient CBF 

despite signs of poor systemic perfusion. The high cFTOE, up to 0.53 in some infants, may, however, sug-

gest that these infants did experience a low CBF which nonetheless remained stable during treatment. 

In at least part of our study group, an adequate CAR probably contributed to a stable CBF regardless of 

fluctuations in MABP.

Secondly, volume expansion itself may be insufficient to increase CBF. This presumption is supported 

by a study by Lundstrom et al. (21). They also reported no significant effect of volume expansion on 

MABP and CBF assessed by xenon clearance technique in 13 preterm infants with an MABP between 29 

and 40 mm Hg. It could well be that saline inadvertently only dilutes the infant’s blood. This then prob-

ably counteracts the intended increased oxygen transport to the brain. Volume expansion using red 

blood cells rather than saline would increase hematocrit, and hence increase cerebral oxygen supply, 

resulting in a decrease of cFTOE, as previously reported in anemic infants (22–24).

Our observations support those recently reported by Bonestroo et al. (25). They also found no change 

in cFTOE during or after volume expansion in 33 preterm infants. Remarkably, they found a similar 

baseline cFTOE of 29% in their group of preterm infants as we found in ours. However, when taking into 

account the fact that they used a sensor that measures roughly 10% lower than our pediatric sensor, 

baseline cFTOE was probably higher in our group than in theirs, which indicates a lower baseline CBF 

in our population. This could be due to an important difference between the 2 studies: theirs used only 

a low MABP cut-off (below GA in weeks) as an indication for volume expansion, rather than a clinical 

estimation of systemic perfusion as we used. In each patient in our study, at least one other sign of poor 

perfusion was observed. Furthermore, our population had a lower median birth weight (836 vs.1,120 g) 
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and GA (26.7 vs. 30.0 weeks). Regardless of these differences, which suggest that we included a more 

vulnerable population, we were still unable to demonstrate any effect of volume expansion on cFTOE.

We recognize several limitations to this observational study. Because of the lack of a randomized 

control group and its retrospective nature, our results were merely observational and might coincide 

with other phenomena. Furthermore, our study sample was relatively small, hampering the interpreta-

tion of statistical tests.

In addition, the NIRS technique has its shortcomings regarding accuracy and precision in assessing 

CBF. Nevertheless, cFTOE has been shown to correlate significantly with other, more established tech-

niques for assessing CBF (16,26).

In conclusion, we found that treatment with volume expansion had no effect on cFTOE in preterm 

infants with signs of poor perfusion, notwithstanding the small rise in MABP that we observed. The 

stability of cFTOE, combined with the fact that other studies found no effect of volume expansion on 

morbidity and mortality in preterm infants, warrants a randomized controlled trial to investigate the 

effect of volume expansion in preterm infants with signs of poor perfusion combined with a proven 

impaired CAR. After having established relevant cutoff levels for cFTOE in preterm infants, NIRS could 

help to identify such infants.
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Diagnosing circulatory failure in neonates is difficult because modes for invasive hemodynamic monitor-

ing are limited in these small infants and no gold standard for assessing tissue oxygen delivery is available. 

A more direct continuous measurement of actual tissue oxygen delivery is needed to adequately guide 

therapeutic interventions aimed at timeously improving impaired tissue oxygen delivery in infants with 

circulatory failure, in order to improve short-term and long-term outcome. A non-invasive method that 

aims to measure tissue oxygen delivery and consumption continuously at the bedside is near-infrared 

spectroscopy (NIRS). However, the clinical additional value in diagnosing and treating critically low tissue 

oxygen delivery in infants at high risk of circulatory failure remains unclear.

The main aim of this thesis was therefore to explore the potentially additional value of monitoring 

regional tissue oxygen saturation of multiple organs using near-infrared spectroscopy in the clinical 

management of infants at high risk of hypoxic-ischemic organ injury due to circulatory failure. Our first 

aim was to explore the agreement between multisite NIRS measurements and available hemodynamic, 

biochemical and echocardiographic measurements indicating circulatory failure or abnormal circula-

tion. Our second aim was to explore the effect of commonly used interventions in neonatology on 

cerebral NIRS measurements. We formulated the following research questions.

(1) What is the association between routine hemodynamic measurements and multisite NIRS measure-

ments in relation to short-term outcome in preterm infants at risk of circulatory failure due to clinical 

sepsis (Chapter 2)?

(2) How does cardiac output as assessed by Doppler echocardiography correlate with multisite NIRS 

measurements in preterm infants at risk of circulatory failure due to clinical sepsis (Chapter 3)?

(3) Do echocardiographic parameters of ductal hemodynamic significance relate to multisite NIRS mea-

surements in preterm infants at risk of circulatory failure due to patent ductus arteriosus (Chapter 4)?

(4) Does retrograde blood flow in the ascending or descending aorta signify impaired cerebral or renal 

tissue oxygen delivery in infants at risk of circulatory failure due to cardiac left-sided obstructive 

lesions (Chapter 5)?

(5) What is the effect of balloon atrial septostomy on cerebral oxygenation in neonates with transposi-

tion of the great arteries (Chapter 6)?

(6) Does treatment with volume expansion improve cerebral oxygenation in preterm infants with clini-

cal signs of poor perfusion (Chapter 7)?

In this discussion, we will first provide answers to our research questions and summarize our main find-

ings. Then we will focus on our main outcomes and compare our outcomes with the available literature. 

Finally, we will focus on limitations, implications and future perspectives.
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Main findings

(1) What is the association between routine hemodynamic measurements and multisite NIRS measure-

ments in relation to short-term outcome in preterm infants with clinical sepsis (Chapter 2)?

To answer this question, we monitored cerebral, renal, and intestinal regional tissue oxygen saturation 

(rSO2) and clinical signs of circulatory failure during the first 72 hours following sepsis workup in 28 

preterm infants with clinical sepsis. Furthermore, we determined the presence of adverse cerebral and 

intestinal outcome within 14 days of sepsis workup. We found poor inter- and intraindividual associations 

between multisite NIRS measurements and commonly used clinical signs of circulatory failure. Adverse 

intestinal and cerebral outcome occurred in four and six infants respectively. In the absence of correct-

ing for multiple testing, cerebral and renal fractional tissue oxygen extraction (FTOE) were, in contrast 

to clinical signs of circulatory failure, associated with adverse intestinal outcome. In this study, we could 

not demonstrate an association between multisite NIRS values, or clinical signs of circulatory failure, and 

adverse cerebral outcome.

(2) How does cardiac output as assessed by Doppler echocardiography correlate with multisite NIRS 

measurements in preterm infants with clinical sepsis (Chapter 3)?

For the purpose of this study, assessment of cardiac output using Doppler echocardiography and 

multisite tissue oxygenation using NIRS was performed within 48 hours following sepsis workup, and 

repeated at least 24 hours later, in preterm infants with clinical sepsis. Echocardiographic measurements 

of cardiac output, corrected for intra- and extracardiac shunts, were associated with intestinal FTOE, 

but not with cerebral and renal FTOE, during the first 48 hours after sepsis workup. Changes in cardiac 

output measurements were not associated with observed changes in FTOE values.

(3) Do echocardiographic parameters of ductal hemodynamic significance relate to multisite NIRS 

measurements in preterm infants with clinical signs of patent ductus arteriosus (Chapter 4)?

To answer this question, we measured cerebral, renal, and intestinal rSO2 in infants suspected of a 

hemodynamically significant ductus arteriosus within the first two weeks after birth on the day of echo-

cardiography. We demonstrated that a patent ductus arteriosus did not affect cerebral and renal oxygen 

saturation and extraction, whether or not the duct was echocardiographically classified as hemody-

namically significant. We also demonstrated that retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descending aorta 

in the presence of a patent ductus arteriosus, compromised neither cerebral nor renal oxygenation. 

Other echocardiographic variables indicative for a hemodynamically significant ductus arteriosus, 

such as increased ductal diameter, increased end diastolic blood flow velocity in the left pulmonary 

artery and increased left atrial to aortic root ratio, were also not associated with impaired cerebral or 

renal oxygenation. We did, however, observe that in preterm infants with patent ductus arteriosus with 
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retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descending aorta, median intestinal rSO2 was nearly half of median 

intestinal rSO2 in infants with patent ductus arteriosus without retrograde diastolic blood flow in the 

descending aorta. This difference did not reach statistical significance as our study was underpowered 

with regard to intestinal NIRS measurements.

(4) Does retrograde blood flow in the ascending or descending aorta signify impaired cerebral or renal 

tissue oxygen delivery in infants with cardiac left-sided obstructive lesions (Chapter 5)?

For the purpose of this study, we assessed cerebral and renal tissue oxygen saturation and extraction 

in infants with cardiac left-sided obstructive lesions during the first four days of admission and cor-

related both to the presence of retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta and retrograde diastolic 

blood flow in the descending aorta. We did not find an adverse effect of retrograde blood flow in the 

ascending aorta on cerebral oxygenation. Although renal rSO2 values in infants with cardiac left-sided 

obstructive lesions were lower than in healthy term infants, we did not find an additional adverse effect 

of diastolic back flow in the descending aorta.

(5) What is the effect of balloon atrial septostomy on cerebral oxygenation in neonates with transposi-

tion of the great arteries (Chapter 6)?

We measured cerebral tissue oxygen saturation and extraction in neonates with transposition of the 

great arteries. We demonstrated that cerebral rSO2 improved in accordance with transcutaneous arterial 

oxygen saturation (spO2) shortly after balloon atrial septostomy and that cerebral rSO2 continued to 

improve during the next 24 hours, whereas spO2 remained stable. Furthermore, we demonstrated that, 

in our series, cerebral rSO2 was higher at baseline, but lower on the second day of admission, in neonates 

who did not undergo balloon atrial septostomy compared with neonates who did undergo balloon 

atrial septostomy.

(6) Does treatment with volume expansion improve cerebral oxygenation in preterm infants with clinical 

signs of poor perfusion (Chapter 7)?

In this observational study, we assessed cerebral fractional tissue oxygen extraction before, during, and 

one hour after volume expansion treatment in preterm infants with clinical signs of poor perfusion. 

Simultaneously, we measured mean arterial blood pressure (MABP). We found a small increase in MABP 

during and after volume expansion, but no change in cerebral FTOE during or after volume expansion. 

We also did not observe a simultaneous reduction in cerebral FTOE in the small subgroup of infants who 

did show an increase in MABP of more than 2 mm Hg after volume expansion.
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General discussion

Part I

The first part of this thesis focused on the agreement between clinical signs of circulatory failure, cardiac 

output, and echocardiographic measurements suggesting hemodynamic compromise or abnormal 

circulation on one hand and multisite NIRS measurements on the other hand in infants at high risk of 

hypoxic-ischemic organ injury due to circulatory failure of various causes.

Clinical signs of circulatory failure

Due to the lack of a gold standard for assessing tissue perfusion and oxygenation and limited avail-

able options for invasive hemodynamic monitoring, clinical assessment concerning the diagnosis and 

treatment of impaired tissue perfusion in neonates is based on interpreting several hemodynamic and 

biochemical indicators of systemic blood flow and tissue oxygen saturation. We explored the association 

between these clinical signs of circulatory failure and cerebral, renal, and intestinal FTOE as measured 

by near-infrared spectroscopy during the first 72 hours following sepsis workup in preterm infants at 

high risk of circulatory failure due to clinical sepsis (Chapter 2). In accordance with clinical practice (1), we 

chose to combine several frequently used hemodynamic and biochemical indicators of systemic blood 

flow and tissue oxygenation into one, not validated, but clinical practice reflecting, assessment score: 

the circulatory failure score (CFS). To our surprise, we never observed significant positive correlations 

between the CFS and FTOE values, reflecting poor agreement in the estimation of end-organ tissue 

oxygen delivery between both monitoring methods.

There are several explanations for this poor agreement. The absolute FTOE values might not be good 

indicators of actual tissue oxygen delivery since it is known that NIRS has its shortcomings concerning 

precision and accuracy (2) and that rSO2 and FTOE values are influenced by factors such as gestational 

age and postnatal age (3-6). On the other hand, clinical signs of circulatory failure might not accurately 

reflect actual tissue oxygen delivery either (7). This is supported by previous studies that demonstrated 

poor associations between clinical signs of circulatory failure and systemic blood flow as assessed by 

Doppler echocardiography (8-10). The fact that we observed both cerebral and renal FTOE, in contrast 

to clinical signs of circulatory failure, to be associated with adverse intestinal outcome, supports this 

second explanation. Our results indicate that multisite NIRS monitoring might help to detect critically 

low tissue oxygen delivery not detected by routine hemodynamic measurements.

Cardiac output and superior vena cava flow using Doppler echocardiography

Within neonatology there is increasing interest in using Doppler echocardiography to assess cardiac 

output in preterm infants (11,12). Measurements of interest in these infants include, in addition to right 

ventricular output and left ventricular output, measurements that are less sensitive to the presence of 

extra- and intracardiac shunts, such as superior vena cava (SVC) flow and descending aorta flow (13,14). 

Several studies have provided reference values of cardiac output and SVC flow for preterm and term 

infants at different stages of transition (13-20). These studies have demonstrated associations between 
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adverse outcome and SVC flow during the first day of life in extremely preterm infants (18-20). Oth-

ers however have raised concerns concerning the precision and repeatability of SVC flow and cardiac 

output measurements and found poor associations between cardiac output as measured with Doppler 

echocardiography and cardiac output as determined by magnetic resonance imaging scans (17,21). 

Furthermore, an adequate cardiac output does not necessarily reflect an adequate tissue oxygen supply.

In Chapter 3 we explored the associations between SVC flow, right and left ventricular output cor-

rected for patent ductus arteriosus and patent foramen ovale flow respectively and cerebral, renal, and 

intestinal tissue oxygen delivery as measured by NIRS in preterm infants at risk of low cardiac output 

and impaired tissue oxygen delivery due to clinical sepsis. Previous studies performed in very low birth 

weight infants in the first 24 to 48 hours of life found a weak to no positive correlation between SVC flow 

and cerebral oxygenation (10,22,23). Associations between cardiac output measurements and renal and 

intestinal tissue oxygenation measurements have never been studied before. We did not find an as-

sociation between cerebral or renal FTOE and SVC flow nor between cerebral or renal FTOE and cardiac 

output corrected for shunts in our group. These results indicate that infants with high cerebral or renal 

tissue oxygen extraction as measured by NIRS, suggestive of impaired cerebral and renal tissue oxygen 

delivery, during the first 48 hours after sepsis workup cannot be identified by means of cardiac output 

measurements, including SVC flow.

We did however find a negative correlation between cardiac output corrected for shunts and intesti-

nal FTOE. Our findings therefore suggest that low cardiac output during clinical sepsis is associated with 

low intestinal oxygen delivery or high intestinal oxygen consumption, possibly as a result of preferential 

blood flow to the brain.

Echocardiographic indicators of abnormal circulation due to patent ductus arteriosus or congenital 

heart disease

In Chapters 4 and 5 we assessed the association between echocardiographic indicators of abnormal 

circulation and multisite tissue oxygenation in infants at high risk of circulatory failure due to patent 

ductus arteriosus (PDA) or cardiac left-sided obstructive lesions (LSOL).

Neonates with congenital heart disease are at risk of impaired neurodevelopmental outcome, possibly 

due to cerebral hypoxia-ischemia (24-26). In infants with LSOL, which include infants with hypoplastic 

left heart syndrome, aortic coarctation, aortic interruption and critical aortic stenosis, upper and/or 

lower body perfusion may be duct dependent. In fetuses, duct dependent filling of the ascending aorta 

has been associated with decreased cerebrovascular resistance, possibly as compensation for impaired 

cerebral oxygenation (27). We found that, in neonates with LSOL, the presence of retrograde blood flow 

in the ascending aorta during the first days of admission was not related to preoperative low cerebral 

and renal tissue oxygen supply (Chapter 5). This observation challenges the postnatal use of blood flow 

direction in the ascending aorta as risk factor for impaired cerebral tissue oxygen delivery.

Both preterm infants as well as term infants with PDA are at risk of impaired organ blood flow due to 

systemic to pulmonary shunting when pulmonary vascular resistance falls after birth. Several echocardio-

graphic variables have been proposed that may signify a PDA with hemodynamic consequences. These 
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variables include the presence of increased antegrade diastolic blood flow in the left pulmonary artery, an 

increased left atrial to aortic root ratio and the presence of ductal steal associated with retrograde diastolic 

blood flow in the descending aorta (28-30). In Chapter 4 we found no differences in cerebral, renal, and 

intestinal rSO2 or FTOE between preterm infants with and preterm infants without a hemodynamically 

significant ductus arteriosus (HSDA). Individual echocardiographic signs indicative of a HSDA, such as 

increased ductal diameter, increased end diastolic blood flow velocity in the left pulmonary artery and 

increased left atrial to aortic root ratio, were not associated with impaired cerebral or renal oxygenation. 

These results are in line with other studies that also failed to show an association between cerebral and 

renal oxygen delivery and a HSDA (31-33). Our results suggest poor agreement between echocardio-

graphic variables that are currently used to identify infants with a HSDA, and actual tissue oxygen delivery.

Several studies have demonstrated that ductal shunting occurs mainly from the postductal, lower 

body, circulation (30,34-36). Groves et al. reported preserved superior vena cava flow but decreased 

descending aorta flow in preterm infants with PDA and retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descend-

ing aorta as compared with infants with PDA without retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descending 

aorta during the first 48 hours after birth (34). We did not find an effect of retrograde diastolic blood flow 

on renal oxygen saturation and extraction in preterm infants with PDA (Chapter 4) nor in infants with 

LSOL in whom the ductus arteriosus was kept open with prostaglandin E1 (Chapter 5). Therefore, we 

speculate that, at least in the groups of patients with retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descending 

aorta that we included, a potentially diminished blood flow in the descending aorta did not lead to 

compromised renal oxygen delivery.

Some studies have suggested that especially the mesenteric circulation might be at risk of impaired 

tissue perfusion in the presence of a PDA in preterm infants (33,37). In infants with congenital heart 

disease there is evidence that suggests that diastolic backflow in the descending aorta is associated with 

decreased intestinal perfusion. Carlo et al. found that persistent diastolic backflow in the descending 

aorta was a risk factor for developing necrotizing enterocolitis, probably due to mesenteric circulatory 

insufficiency as a consequence of a ‘steal’ phenomenon (38). Therefore, it might be useful to monitor 

intestinal FTOE in these infants. Regarding the effect of a patent ductus arteriosus on intestinal oxygen 

saturation and extraction, our results were unfortunately inconclusive because intestinal NIRS measure-

ments were not feasible in most infants due to the presence of an umbilical catheter taped to the 

infra-umbilical skin, leaving no space for adequate infra-umbilical sensor placement. Nevertheless, we 

observed median intestinal rSO2 in preterm infants with PDA and retrograde diastolic blood flow in the 

descending aorta to be nearly half of that in infants with PDA without retrograde diastolic blood flow 

in the descending aorta. However, the difference did not reach statistical significance as our study was 

underpowered with regard to intestinal NIRS measurements.

Overall agreement

Part I of this thesis focused on the agreement between clinical and echocardiographic indicators of 

hemodynamic compromise or abnormal circulation and multisite NIRS measurements in infants 

at high risk of circulatory failure due to various causes. Our main findings are summarized in Table 1. 
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As stated above, poor agreement was found between multisite NIRS measurements and clinical signs 

of circulatory failure and echocardiographic indicators of abnormal circulation in preterm infants with 

clinical sepsis or PDA and in infants with LSOL. Cardiac output corrected for shunts was associated with 

intestinal, but not cerebral or renal, FTOE in preterm infants with clinical sepsis.

Due to the lack of a gold standard for assessing tissue oxygen delivery, we could not validate multisite 

NIRS measurements as actual measurement of tissue oxygen delivery. Therefore, as a substitute, we 

chose to relate them to imperfect indicators of end-organ tissue oxygen delivery and abnormal circula-

tion. However, currently, clinical decisions regarding the diagnosis and therapy of circulatory failure are 

based on these imperfect indicators. Based on our observations, we cannot conclude which measure-

ment method is best for detecting critically low tissue oxygen delivery. It could be that NIRS monitoring 

lacks the precision and accuracy to detect tissue hypoxia. It seems probable however that NIRS actually 

measures end-organ tissue oxygen delivery and therefore adds information to the current diagnostic 

possibilities. We found some evidence for this assumption in Chapter 2 in which we found cerebral and 

renal FTOE to be associated with adverse intestinal outcome while clinical signs of circulatory failure 

never differed between groups.

If NIRS actually measures end-organ tissue oxygen delivery, the poor agreement that was found 

between clinical and echocardiographic indicators of hemodynamic compromise or abnormal circula-

tion and multisite NIRS measurements indicates that these indicators cannot be used to identify those 

infants with impaired tissue oxygenation.

Pathophysiology of cardiac output distribution during circulatory failure

In Chapter 3 we found that low cardiac output corrected for shunts in preterm infants with clinical sepsis 

was associated with increased intestinal, but not cerebral or renal, FTOE. In Chapter 2 we found increased 

intestinal, but not cerebral or renal, FTOE during episodes of hypotension. In Chapter 4 we observed 

median intestinal, but not cerebral or renal, rSO2 in preterm infants with PDA and retrograde diastolic 

blood flow in the descending aorta to be nearly half of that in infants with PDA without retrograde 

diastolic blood flow in the descending aorta. These three observations indicate a more decreased 

regional tissue oxygen delivery in the mesenteric region in comparison to the kidney and the cerebrum. 

Since sympathetic stress responses will cause a redistribution of cardiac output during early stages of 

shock in which preferential blood flow to the brain and heart may compromise mesenteric and renal 

perfusion, and since cerebral blood flow is normally under strict cerebrovascular autoregulation in most 

newborn infants (39), it is to be expected that the cerebrum will be less vulnerable than the kidneys or 

the intestines for low output states. Both our observations however, also suggest a higher vulnerability 

for hypotension and low output states for the intestines than for the kidneys. We can only speculate 

that the fact that the kidney is a high flow low oxygen utilization organ compared to the intestines, that 

have a higher metabolic oxygen demand, may make it less vulnerable for low output states than the 

intestines (40,41). This speculation is supported by the findings of Bronicki et al. who found that extuba-

tion led to an increase in venous oxygen saturation and cerebral oxygen saturation in infants who had 

undergone repair of Tetralogy of Fallot at the expense of a decrease in intestinal rSO2 while renal rSO2 
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remained stable (42). Furthermore, measuring renal rSO2 may be difficult in preterm infants as the tissue 

underneath the sensor will encompass more than only the perirenal tissue in very small infants, thereby 

possibly limiting its use, as compared with the intestinal sensor which will cover mainly intestinal tissue, 

even in the smallest infants.

In Chapter 3 we further demonstrated a positive correlation between SVC flow and intestinal FTOE, 

suggesting a decreased intestinal blood flow or an increased intestinal oxygen consumption in the 

presence of higher SVC flow. We can only speculate that preserved cerebral blood flow may have 

compromised intestinal blood flow in the presence of limited cardiac output. The negative correlation 

between the ratio of SVC flow to systemic blood flow and intestinal FTOE that was found supports 

this hypothesis. Our findings are supported by the findings of Li et al. and Bronicki et al. who found 

evidence for a tradeoff of cerebral and splanchnic circulation after elevation of pCO2 in neonates after 

the Norwood procedure and after extubation in neonates after repair of Tetralogy of Fallot (42,43).

Difficulties concerning multisite NIRS monitoring

Somatic NIRS monitoring may have several disadvantages as compared with cerebral NIRS monitoring. 

First, physiological variability of renal and intestinal NIRS measurements has been reported to be higher 

than that of cerebral NIRS measurements (3,44). Therefore, identifying deterioration in organ tissue oxy-

gen delivery might be difficult as it is to be expected that baseline changes of >20%, which some authors 

use in monitoring algorithms based on cerebral NIRS monitoring (45), might reflect normal physiological 

variation. This could possibly also be the explanation for the associations between cerebral, but not renal 

and intestinal, FTOE and tachycardia and prolonged capillary refill time that we found in Chapter 2, as 

subtle associations might not be detected due to this high physiological variability. Second, applying 

extra sensors to the infant may interfere with daily care while handling of infants should be minimal in 

neonatal intensive care to avoid distress. Third, we found it difficult to apply intestinal NIRS sensors in 

preterm infants due to the small size of the infant and/or due to the presence of an umbilical catheter 

taped to the infra-umbilical skin.

Part II: Improving cerebral tissue oxygen delivery

Measuring actual cerebral tissue oxygen delivery in addition to current diagnostic possibilities in infants 

with an indication for treatment may have additional clinical value for two reasons. First, it can help to 

identify those infants in need of treatment because of impaired cerebral tissue oxygen delivery. Second, 

it can help to determine if treatment indeed leads to improved cerebral tissue oxygen delivery. In Part II 

of the thesis we therefore monitored the effect of interventions on cerebral oxygenation in two groups 

of infants at high risk of adverse neurodevelopmental outcome: 1) infants with transposition of the 

great arteries and 2) infants with hypotension accompanied by clinical signs of poor perfusion. These 

conditions may lead to predominantly hypoxic hypoxia and ischemic hypoxia, respectively.
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Balloon atrial septostomy

In Chapter 6 we assessed the effect of balloon atrial septostomy (BAS) on cerebral oxygen saturation and 

extraction in neonates with transposition of the great arteries (TGA). Severity and duration of exposure 

to preoperative hypoxemia and acidosis have been identified as major risk factors for preoperative brain 

injury and motor delay in infants with TGA (46,47). BAS aims at relieving hypoxemia by improving mixing 

of oxygenated and deoxygenated blood at the atrial level and has therefore been suggested to be a 

neuroprotective intervention (47), although its effect on cerebral oxygenation has never been studied 

before.

We found cerebral oxygenation to be severely compromised in neonates with TGA with poor inter-

atrial mixing. Median cerebral rSO2 in neonates with TGA was 42% preceding BAS as measured by the 

INVOS in combination with the pediatric sensor, which is below critically low rSO2 values established in 

other studies (48-52). Two studies that used either piglet models of graded hypoxia-ischemia or graded 

hypoxia demonstrated that cerebral rSO2 values below 30-45% for more than 30 minutes led to cerebral 

lactate accumulation, EEG changes, decreased ATP, and ischemic brain injury (48,49). Dent and Hoffman 

et al. established cutoff values of prolonged cerebral rSO2 <45-55% postoperatively after Norwood 1 

palliation in infants with hypoplastic left heart syndrome to be associated with adverse outcome. They 

demonstrated that these low cerebral rSO2 values were associated with new or worsened postopera-

tive periventricular leukomalacia and poorer neurodevelopmental outcome at age 4 to 5 (50,52). These 

thresholds and exposure times may differ depending on the nature of the tissue hypoxia (hypoxic 

hypoxia vs. ischemic hypoxia). However, also in neonates with TGA who are mainly at risk of hypoxic 

hypoxia, lower preoperative cerebral rSO2 values have been associated with poorer cognitive and motor 

scores at the age of 12 months (53). A second study on cerebral oxygenation in neonates with TGA 

showed a trend toward a less favourable neurodevelopmental outcome in neonates with a preoperative 

cerebral rSO2 <35%, as compared with neonates with higher preoperative cerebral rSO2 (51). As they used 

different sensors (INVOS small adult sensor) with a baseline difference of approximately 10% with the 

sensors used in the studies of Dent and Hoffman et al (INVOS pediatric sensor) (54,55), this critically low 

value seems similar to previously found values (45%) in patients with hypoplastic left heart syndrome.

BAS led to direct improvement in preductal spO2 and to a delayed improvement in cerebral rSO2 to 

what are probably more “safe” values of 48%, 2 hours after BAS and 64%, 24 hours after BAS (Chapter 6). 

BAS could therefore be regarded as a neuroprotective intervention in these neonates. As the occurrence 

of preoperative periventricular leukomalacia was previously associated with severity and duration of 

hypoxemia (47), we speculate that earlier application of balloon atrial septostomy could reduce the 

time of impaired cerebral tissue oxygen saturation and possibly minimize the risk of brain injury in these 

neonates even more. However, as critically low values in neonates with congenital heart disease have 

predominantly been established in the post- and intraoperative period in infants with hypoplastic left 

heart syndrome, more research concerning critically low preoperative values in infants with predomi-

nantly hypoxemic conditions as TGA is warranted.

Adverse effects of BAS have also been reported. It has been suggested that BAS is a major risk fac-

tor for the development of preoperative brain injury, particularly stroke, in neonates with TGA (56,57). 
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Mukherjee et al. demonstrated that BAS was associated with nearly twice the risk of clinically recognized 

stroke in 8681 neonates with TGA (56). However, Applegate and Lim did not find this association in 2000 

children with TGA (58). Furthermore, MRI studies have suggested that decreased arterial oxygenation 

and the presence of an intact ventricular septum, and not BAS, are associated with preoperative brain 

injury (47,59). Nevertheless, the risk of thrombosis remains a possible adverse risk factor associated with 

BAS.

Although spO2 correlated strongly with cerebral rSO2, we still identified an infant with, for a cyanotic 

heart defect, a relatively normal spO2 of 77% and a very low cerebral rSO2 of 35%. This suggests that, 

although low spO2 identified most infants with impaired cerebral oxygen delivery, monitoring cerebral 

oxygenation might be of additional value in identifying those infants at risk of adverse outcome due to 

cerebral hypoxia.

Volume expansion

Treated hypotension has been associated with adverse outcome in preterm infants (60). Volume expan-

sion is the treatment of choice for preterm infants with hypotension or other signs of poor perfusion. The 

purpose of administering volume expansion is to increase cerebral and other organ perfusion, thereby 

improving tissue oxygen delivery and preventing adverse outcome. Several studies, however, have 

failed to show an effect of volume expansion on outcome in preterm infants (61,62). There are several 

explanations for this finding. First, the indication for volume expansion may be inadequate as blood 

pressure may not adequately reflect cerebral perfusion nor cerebral tissue oxygen delivery (7,8,63,64), 

resulting in over- and undertreatment of preterm infants with (in)adequate tissue oxygen delivery. 

Second, volume expansion itself may be inadequate to increase an impaired cerebral oxygen delivery. 

Bonestroo et al. indeed reported volume expansion to be ineffective in improving cerebral oxygenation 

in preterm infants with hypotension thereby possibly explaining the absence of an effect of volume 

expansion on outcome in preterm infants with hypotension (65).

As stated above, hypotension itself might be an inadequate indication for volume expansion as it 

is often not related to cerebral perfusion. Dempsey et al. demonstrated similar neurodevelopmental 

outcomes in infants with a mean blood pressure below their gestational age who showed clinical signs 

of good perfusion compared with normotensive preterm infants (66). Therefore, a more comprehensive 

approach in which infants are only treated when clinical signs of impaired perfusion are present has 

been suggested (67). Possibly, only these infants will benefit from volume expansion. In Chapter 7 we 

therefore assessed the effect of volume expansion on cerebral oxygen delivery as reflected by cerebral 

FTOE in preterm infants with not only hypotension but also at least one clinical sign of poor perfusion. 

Although we did find a small rise in MABP following volume expansion, we did not find an effect on 

cerebral FTOE, suggesting no effect of volume expansion on cerebral oxygen delivery even in infants 

with clinical signs of poor perfusion. As we did not monitor renal or intestinal oxygen delivery, we cannot 

exclude that volume expansion in these infants may be beneficial for lower body tissue oxygen delivery.

As some infants had a cerebral FTOE in the normal range, we speculate that clinical signs of poor 

perfusion may still not identify those infants with low cerebral tissue oxygen delivery. This statement 
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is supported by the fact that we also did not find associations between clinical signs of poor perfusion 

and cerebral FTOE in preterm infants with clinical sepsis (Chapter 2) and by the fact that part of the 

infants that were included still had a cerebral FTOE in the normal range. We speculate that a compre-

hensive approach in identifying infants with hypotension and clinical signs of circulatory failure with 

actual impaired end-organ tissue oxygen delivery should include measurements of actual end-organ 

tissue oxygen delivery such as cerebral FTOE. A suggestion that is supported by the recent study of 

Alderliesten et al. that showed that not hypotension but low cerebral oxygenation was related to lower 

neurodevelopmental outcome at the age of 18 months in preterm infants without PDA treated for 

hypotension and their matched controls (68). A randomized controlled trial to investigate the effect 

of volume expansion in preterm infants with signs of poor perfusion combined with a proven affected 

cerebral oxygen delivery may be warranted.

Difficulties concerning individual treatment decision making based on cerebral NIRS monitoring

In Chapters 6 and 7 we demonstrated a beneficial effect of balloon atrial septostomy and no effect of 

volume expansion on cerebral oxygenation in neonates with transposition of the great arteries and 

preterm infants with clinical signs of poor perfusion respectively. We speculated that in both groups 

of infants, cerebral NIRS monitoring might help to identify those infants with compromised cerebral 

oxygenation in need of treatment. However, concerns have been raised regarding the accuracy and 

precision of cerebral rSO2 as measured by NIRS. Previous studies have described a high replacement 

variability with limits of agreement of up to 18% (55,69,70). Therefore, one should be careful when 

making clinical decisions regarding individual patients based on absolute NIRS values. Still, evidence is 

accumulating that suggests that critically low values as measured by NIRS are present (50-53,68,71-83), 

although these thresholds may vary according to the group and nature of the risk studied.

Limitations of this thesis

The most important limitation of this thesis is an important limitation of neonatal intensive care as there 

is no gold standard of actual organ tissue oxygen delivery in neonates. The results of this thesis are 

therefore based on the associations between imperfect indicators of tissue oxygen delivery and abnor-

mal circulation. These, however, are the available monitoring methods that can non-invasively be used 

to estimate tissue oxygenation and that are currently widely used in neonatal intensive care. Second, 

as all included chapters in this thesis were hypothesis-generating in nature, we did not always correct 

for multiple testing. Therefore, we might have found significant results due to multiple testing. Third, 

all included studies are single center studies with small sample sizes limiting generalisability. Fourth, 

we included heterogenous groups of infants. We do, however, believe that the heterogeneity of the 

included groups of infants reflects clinical practice and that it therefore increases the applicability of our 

results. Fifth, except for Chapter 2, we did not relate our findings to short- or long-term outcome and are 

therefore unable to define critical thresholds leading to organ damage.
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Conclusions, implications and future perspectives

The aim of this thesis was not to establish near-infrared spectroscopy as a monitoring tool in neonatol-

ogy, but to explore its usefulness in the detection of circulatory failure and in the monitoring of treatment 

effects in newborn infants at high risk of circulatory failure. We can therefore not draw firm conclusions 

concerning the additional value of NIRS in diagnosing circulatory failure. In this thesis however, we found 

poor agreement between multisite NIRS values and other techniques suggesting a compromised tissue 

perfusion or abnormal circulation as clinical signs of circulatory failure and Doppler echocardiography. 

This leaves the possibility that multisite NIRS monitoring might indeed give additional information con-

cerning critically low tissue oxygen delivery leading to organ damage. A suggestion that is supported 

by the association between adverse short-term intestinal outcome and NIRS measurements that was 

found in Chapter 2 and by increasing evidence concerning the association between NIRS measurements 

and adverse outcomes in various patient groups (50-53,68,71-83). Furthermore, we found a beneficial 

and no effect respectively of two interventions that were previously thought to be beneficial for cere-

bral oxygen supply. Our findings in Part II may have implications for the clinical care of neonates with 

transposition of the great arteries and preterm infants with clinical signs of poor perfusion. They support 

the early application of balloon atrial septostomy in neonates with persistent hypoxemia and acidosis 

due to poor interatrial mixing to decrease the duration of severely impaired cerebral oxygenation, since 

increasing evidence suggests that these critically low cerebral rSO2 values are associated with impaired 

neurodevelopmental outcome in neonates with transposition of the great arteries (51,53). Furthermore, 

they support a more comprehensive diagnostic approach in identifying those infants in need of volume 

expansion to improve cerebral oxygen delivery as no effect was found on cerebral oxygenation after 

volume expansion in infants with clinical signs of poor perfusion. Future research should focus on the 

addition of NIRS to diagnostic models to determine if volume expansion, and other treatments that 

may improve cerebral oxygen delivery as red blood cell transfusions and inotropes, are able to improve 

cerebral oxygen delivery in infants whose cerebral oxygenation is impaired.

Our findings in Part I do not have direct implications for clinical care, but predominantly have im-

plications for future research. Our results suggest a possible additional value of NIRS as a non-invasive 

monitor in detecting critically low tissue oxygen delivery compared to available non invasive methods. 

As critically low NIRS values may differ concerning the etiology of circulatory failure, larger groups of 

infants with similar clinical pathology (i.e. clinical sepsis, patent ductus arteriosus, congenital heart 

disease) should be included to determine critically low and high absolute values and baseline changes 

of cerebral, renal, and intestinal rSO2 and FTOE associated with adverse outcome. When critically low 

values have been defined, randomized controlled trials are warranted to first determine the safety and 

next the additional value of treatment strategies to keep NIRS values within these predefined limits. In 

preterm infants during the first few days of life, such a RCT is now being performed (84). When these 

randomized clinical trials demonstrate that NIRS monitoring contributes to the early detection of tissue 

hypoxia and ischemia and improved short-term and long-term outcome, NIRS can be established as a 

routine monitoring tool in neonatal intensive care.
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English summary

Circulatory failure is an important cause of mortality and morbidity in seriously ill term and preterm 

born infants admitted to the neonatal intensive care unit. Diagnosing circulatory failure in neonates is 

difficult because modes for invasive hemodynamic monitoring are limited in these small infants and no 

gold standard for assessing tissue oxygen delivery is available. A more direct continuous measurement 

of actual tissue oxygen delivery is needed to adequately guide therapeutic interventions aimed at time-

ously improving impaired tissue oxygen delivery in infants with circulatory failure, in order to improve 

short-term and long-term outcome.

A noninvasive method that aims to measure tissue oxygen delivery and consumption continuously 

at the bedside is near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS). By means of NIRS, regional tissue oxygen saturation 

(rSO2), which reflects the venous-weighted oxygen saturation of the underlying tissue, can be measured. 

When transcutaneous arterial oxygen saturation (spO2) is measured simultaneously, the fractional tissue 

oxygen extraction (FTOE) can be calculated. As FTOE is less dependent on changes in spO2 than rSO2, 

FTOE may serve as a better marker for ischemic hypoxia than rSO2.

Increasingly, NIRS is used to monitor oxygenation and perfusion at multiple sites in infants at risk of 

circulatory failure of various causes. Monitoring regional tissue oxygen saturation at multiple sites may 

pose several advantages above single site cerebral NIRS monitoring in the detection of impaired tissue 

oxygen delivery, especially in infants with intact cerebrovascular autoregulation and in infants at high 

risk of impaired postductal organ tissue oxygen delivery. The actual additional clinical value of multisite 

NIRS monitoring for diagnosing compromised tissue perfusion in neonates at risk of circulatory failure 

admitted to the neonatal intensive care however remains unclear.

The main aim of this thesis was therefore to explore the potentially additional value of monitoring 

regional tissue oxygen saturation of multiple organs using near-infrared spectroscopy in the clinical 

management of infants at high risk of hypoxic-ischemic organ injury due to circulatory failure. Our first 

aim was to explore the agreement between multisite NIRS measurements and available hemodynamic, 

biochemical, and echocardiographic measurements indicating circulatory failure or abnormal circula-

tion. Our second aim was to explore the effect of commonly used interventions in neonatology on 

cerebral oxygen delivery as measured by NIRS.

The first part of this thesis focused on the agreement between multisite NIRS measurements on one 

hand and clinical signs of circulatory failure (Chapter 2), cardiac output (Chapter 3), and echocardio-

graphic measurements suggesting hemodynamic compromise or abnormal circulation (Chapters 4 and 

5) on the other hand in infants at high risk of hypoxic-ischemic organ injury due to circulatory failure of 

various causes.

In Chapter 2 we explored the associations between multisite NIRS measurements and clinical signs of 

circulatory failure during the first 72 hours following sepsis work up in relation to short-term outcome 

in 28 preterm infants with clinical sepsis. We found poor inter- and intraindividual associations between 

cerebral, renal, and intestinal FTOE and commonly used clinical signs of circulatory failure. Adverse cere-
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bral and intestinal outcome occurred in six and four infants respectively. In the absence of correcting for 

multiple testing, cerebral and renal FTOE were, in contrast to clinical signs of circulatory failure, associ-

ated with adverse intestinal outcome. In this study, we could not demonstrate an association between 

multisite NIRS measurements, or clinical signs of circulatory failure, and adverse cerebral outcome. Our 

findings in Chapter 2 indicate poor agreement between clinical signs of circulatory failure and multisite 

NIRS measurements. Furthermore they indicate that multisite NIRS monitoring might help to detect 

critically low tissue oxygen delivery not detected by routine hemodynamic measurements in preterm 

infants with clinical sepsis.

Within neonatology there is increasing interest in using Doppler echocardiography to assess cardiac 

output and superior vena cava (SVC) flow in preterm infants. In Chapter 3 we explored the associa-

tions between multisite NIRS measurements and cardiac output and SVC flow as assessed by Doppler 

echocardiography in 24 preterm infants with clinical sepsis. We assessed right and left ventricular output 

corrected for intra- and extracardiac shunts, SVC flow, and cerebral, renal, and intestinal tissue oxygen 

delivery within 48 hours following sepsis workup. We did not find an association between cerebral or 

renal FTOE and SVC flow nor between cerebral or renal FTOE and cardiac output corrected for shunts in 

our group. We did however find a negative correlation between cardiac output corrected for shunts and 

intestinal FTOE. These results indicate that infants with high cerebral or renal tissue oxygen extraction as 

measured by NIRS, suggestive of impaired cerebral and renal tissue oxygen delivery, cannot be identi-

fied during the first 48 hours after sepsis workup by means of cardiac output measurements, including 

SVC flow. Furthermore, they suggest that low cardiac output during clinical sepsis is associated with 

low intestinal oxygen delivery or high intestinal oxygen consumption, possibly as a result of preferential 

blood flow to the brain.

In Chapters 4 and 5 we assessed the association between multisite NIRS measurements and echocar-

diographic indicators of abnormal circulation in infants at high risk of circulatory failure due to patent 

ductus arteriosus (PDA) or cardiac left-sided obstructive lesions (LSOL).

Preterm infants with PDA are at risk of impaired organ blood flow due to systemic to pulmonary 

shunting when pulmonary vascular resistance falls after birth. In 49 infants suspected of a hemody-

namically significant ductus arteriosus (HSDA) within the first two weeks after birth, we measured 

cerebral, renal, and intestinal rSO2 on the day of echocardiography (Chapter 4). A PDA was classified as 

hemodynamically significant when there was predominantly left to right shunting across the ductus 

arteriosus and either a left atrial to aortic root ratio >1.4, an end diastolic blood flow velocity in the left 

pulmonary artery >0.2 m/s or retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descending aorta were present. 

We found no differences in cerebral, renal, and intestinal rSO2 or FTOE between preterm infants with 

and preterm infants without a HSDA. Individual echocardiographic signs indicative of a HSDA, such 

as the presence of retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descending aorta, increased ductal diameter, 

increased end diastolic blood flow velocity in the left pulmonary artery and increased left atrial to aortic 

root ratio, were not associated with impaired cerebral or renal oxygenation. Our results suggest poor 

agreement between echocardiographic variables that are currently used to identify infants with a HSDA, 

and actual tissue oxygen delivery. We did observe median intestinal rSO2 in preterm infants with PDA 
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and retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descending aorta to be nearly half of that in infants with PDA 

without retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descending aorta. This difference did not reach statistical 

significance as our study was underpowered with regard to intestinal NIRS measurements.

In infants with LSOL, which include infants with hypoplastic left heart syndrome, aortic coarcta-

tion, aortic interruption and critical aortic stenosis, upper and/or lower body perfusion may be duct 

dependent. We hypothesized that the presence of retrograde blood flow in either the ascending or 

descending aorta would be associated with diminished cerebral and renal oxygen delivery respectively. 

In Chapter 5, we assessed cerebral and renal oxygen saturation and extraction in 19 infants with LSOL 

during the first four days of admission and correlated both to the presence of retrograde blood flow 

in the ascending aorta and retrograde diastolic blood flow in the descending aorta. We found that the 

presence of retrograde blood flow in the ascending aorta was not related to preoperative low cerebral 

and renal tissue oxygen supply. Although renal oxygen saturation values in infants with cardiac left-

sided obstructive lesions were lower than in healthy term infants, we did not find an additional adverse 

effect of retrograde blood flow in the descending aorta. These observations challenge the postnatal use 

of blood flow direction in the ascending and descending aorta as risk factor for impaired cerebral and 

renal tissue oxygen delivery respectively in infants with LSOL.

In conclusion, poor agreement was found between multisite NIRS measurements and clinical signs 

of circulatory failure, cardiac output as assessed by Doppler echocardiography, and echocardiographic 

indicators of abnormal circulation in preterm infants with clinical sepsis or PDA and in infants with LSOL. 

Due to the lack of a gold standard for assessing tissue oxygen delivery, we could not validate multi-

site NIRS measurements as actual measurement of tissue oxygen delivery. Therefore, as a substitute, 

we chose to relate them to imperfect indicators of end-organ tissue oxygen delivery and abnormal 

circulation that are currently clinically used. Based on our observations, we cannot conclude which 

measurement method is best for detecting critically low tissue oxygen delivery. It could be that NIRS 

monitoring lacks the precision and accuracy to detect tissue hypoxia. It seems probable however that 

NIRS actually measures end-organ tissue oxygen delivery and therefore adds information to the current 

diagnostic possibilities. We found some evidence for this assumption in Chapter 2 in which we found ce-

rebral and renal FTOE to be associated with adverse intestinal outcome while clinical signs of circulatory 

failure never differed between groups. If NIRS actually measures end-organ tissue oxygen delivery, the 

poor agreement that was found between clinical and echocardiographic indicators of hemodynamic 

compromise or abnormal circulation and multisite NIRS measurements indicates that these indicators 

cannot be used to identify those infants with impaired tissue oxygenation.

The second part of this thesis focused on the effect of interventions on cerebral oxygenation as mea-

sured by NIRS in two groups of infants at high risk of adverse neurodevelopmental outcome: 1) infants 

with transposition of the great arteries (TGA) (Chapter 6) and 2) infants with hypotension accompanied 

by clinical signs of poor perfusion (Chapter 7).

In Chapter 6 we determined the effect of balloon atrial septostomy (BAS) on cerebral oxygen satura-

tion and extraction in 12 neonates with TGA. Severity and duration of exposure to preoperative hypox-
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emia and acidosis have previously been identified as major risk factors for preoperative brain injury and 

motor delay in infants with TGA. BAS aims at relieving hypoxemia by improving mixing of oxygenated 

and deoxygenated blood at the atrial level and has therefore been suggested to be a neuroprotective 

intervention. We found cerebral oxygenation to be severely compromised in neonates with TGA with 

poor interatrial mixing in need of BAS as median cerebral rSO2 was 42% before BAS. We demonstrated 

that cerebral rSO2 improved in accordance with transcutaneous arterial oxygen saturation (spO2) shortly 

after BAS and that cerebral rSO2 continued to improve during the next 24 hours to a more ‘safe’ value of 

median 64%, whereas spO2 remained stable. Furthermore, we demonstrated that, in our series, cerebral 

tissue oxygen saturation was higher at baseline, but lower on the second day of admission, in 9 neonates 

who did not undergo BAS compared with the 12 neonates who did undergo BAS. We concluded that 

BAS improves cerebral oxygen saturation in neonates with TGA whose oxygenation may be impaired 

and that it might therefore be considered as a neuroprotective intervention in these neonates.

In Chapter 7 we assessed the effect of volume expansion on cerebral oxygen delivery as reflected by 

cerebral FTOE in 14 preterm infants with clinical signs of poor perfusion. Although we did find a small 

rise in mean arterial blood pressure following volume expansion, we did not find an effect on cerebral 

FTOE, suggesting no effect of volume expansion on cerebral oxygen delivery even in infants with clinical 

signs of poor perfusion. Our results suggest that clinical signs of poor perfusion may still not identify 

those infants with low cerebral tissue oxygen delivery in need of therapy and/or that volume expansion 

itself is inadequate to improve cerebral tissue oxygen delivery. We speculated that a comprehensive 

approach in identifying infants with hypotension and clinical signs of circulatory failure with actual 

impaired end-organ tissue oxygen delivery should possibly include measurements of actual end-organ 

tissue oxygen delivery such as cerebral FTOE.

The aim of this thesis was to explore the usefulness of multisite NIRS monitoring in the detection of 

circulatory failure and the monitoring of treatment effects in newborn infants at high risk of circulatory 

failure. Based on our observations, we cannot draw firm conclusions concerning the additional value of 

NIRS monitoring in diagnosing circulatory failure. Our findings in Part I do not have direct implications 

for clinical care, but predominantly have implications for future research. Our results suggest a possible 

additional value of NIRS as a noninvasive monitor in detecting critically low tissue oxygen delivery com-

pared to available noninvasive methods. When critically low rSO2 and FTOE values have been defined, 

randomized controlled trials may be warranted to first determine the safety and next the additional 

value of treatment strategies to keep NIRS measurements within these predefined limits. Our findings 

in Part II may have implications for the clinical care of neonates with TGA and preterm infants with 

clinical signs of poor perfusion. They support the early application of BAS in neonates with persistent 

hypoxemia and acidosis due to poor interatrial mixing to decrease the duration of severely impaired 

cerebral oxygenation, since increasing evidence suggests that these critically low cerebral rSO2 values 

are associated with impaired neurodevelopmental outcome in neonates with TGA. Furthermore, they 

support a more comprehensive diagnostic approach in identifying those infants in need of volume 

expansion to improve cerebral oxygen delivery as no effect was found on cerebral oxygenation after 
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volume expansion in infants with clinical signs of poor perfusion. Future research should focus on the 

addition of NIRS to diagnostic models to determine if volume expansion, and other treatments that 

may improve cerebral oxygen delivery as red blood cell transfusions and inotropes, are able to improve 

cerebral oxygen delivery in infants whose cerebral oxygenation is impaired.
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Nederlandse samenvatting

Circulatoire insufficiëntie is een belangrijke oorzaak van zowel mortaliteit als morbiditeit bij ernstige 

zieke pasgeborenen die op de neonatale intensive care unit (NICU) behandeld worden. Het diagnosti-

ceren van circulatoire insufficiëntie bij pasgeborenen is niet gemakkelijk doordat de mogelijkheden om 

de circulatie bij deze kleine kinderen invasief te monitoren beperkt zijn en er geen gouden standaard 

beschikbaar is voor het vaststellen van het zuurstofaanbod aan de weefsels. Er is behoefte aan een 

methode om continu het daadwerkelijke zuurstofaanbod aan de weefsels te kunnen meten. Wanneer 

een dergelijke methode beschikbaar is kunnen, in het geval van een verstoord weefsel zuurstofaanbod, 

adequater interventies ingezet worden om de circulatie te verbeteren, met als doel orgaanschade te 

voorkomen en de korte en lange termijn uitkomst van deze kinderen te verbeteren.

Een niet-invasieve methode die gebruikt kan worden om het weefsel zuurstofaanbod en –verbruik 

continu aan het bed te meten is near-infrarood spectroscopie (NIRS). Met behulp van NIRS kan de 

regionale weefsel zuurstofsaturatie (rSO2) gemeten worden. De rSO2 is de veneus gewogen zuurstof-

saturatie van het onderliggende weefsel. Wanneer men tegelijkertijd de transcutaan gemeten arteriële 

zuurstofsaturatie (spO2) meet kan de fractionele weefsel zuurstofextractie (FTOE) berekend worden. 

De FTOE is minder afhankelijk van veranderingen in de spO2 dan de rSO2 en is daarom mogelijk een 

betere maat voor ischemische hypoxie, een laag weefsel zuurstofgehalte ten gevolge van onvoldoende 

weefseldoorbloeding.

NIRS wordt in toenemende mate gebruikt om het zuurstofaanbod aan verschillende organen tegelij-

kertijd te monitoren bij pasgeborenen met een hoog risico op circulatoire insufficiëntie. Wanneer men 

circulatoire insufficiëntie wil diagnosticeren kan het monitoren van het zuurstofaanbod aan meerdere 

organen tegelijkertijd verschillende voordelen bieden boven het enkel meten van het zuurstofaanbod 

aan de hersenen. Dit is vooral het geval wanneer pasgeborenen een intacte cerebrovasculaire auto-

regulatie hebben en wanneer pasgeborenen een verhoogd risico hebben op een tekortschietende 

postductale circulatie. De daadwerkelijk toegevoegde klinische waarde van ‘multisite’ NIRS monitoring 

bij de diagnostiek van circulatoire insufficiëntie bij hoog-risico pasgeborenen die behandeld worden op 

een NICU is echter nog onbekend.

Het hoofddoel van dit proefschrift was dan ook om de toegevoegde waarde van multisite NIRS-

monitoring bij de diagnostiek en behandeling van pasgeborenen met een hoog risico op hypoxisch-

ischemische orgaanschade als gevolg van circulatoire insufficiëntie te exploreren. Ons eerste doel was 

om de relatie te exploreren tussen multisite NIRS metingen en beschikbare hemodynamische, bioche-

mische en echocardiografische metingen die momenteel in de klinische setting gebruikt worden om 

circulatoire insufficiëntie of een abnormale circulatie te diagnosticeren. Ons tweede doel was om het 

effect vast te stellen van twee regelmatig gebruikte interventies in de neonatologie op de cerebrale 

zuurstofvoorziening zoals gemeten met behulp van NIRS.

Het eerste deel van dit proefschrift richt zich op de relatie tussen multisite NIRS metingen enerzijds 

en klinische tekenen van circulatoire insufficiëntie (Hoofdstuk 2), cardiac output (Hoofdstuk 3) en echo-
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cardiografische metingen die kunnen wijzen op een tekortschietende circulatie dan wel een abnor-

male circulatie (Hoofdstukken 4 en 5) anderzijds. Voor het onderzoeken van deze relaties hebben wij 

pasgeborenen met een hoog risico op hypoxisch-ischemische orgaanschade als gevolg van circulatoire 

insufficiëntie ten gevolge van verscheidene oorzaken geïncludeerd.

In Hoofdstuk 2 includeerden wij 28 preterm geboren pasgeborenen met een klinische sepsis en 

exploreerden wij de associatie tussen multisite NIRS metingen en klinische tekenen van circulatoire 

insufficiëntie gedurende de eerste 72 uur na sepsis work up in relatie tot de korte termijn uitkomst. Wij 

vonden weinig en zwakke inter- en intra-individuele associaties tussen de cerebrale, renale en intesti-

nale FTOE en veel gebruikte klinische tekenen van circulatoire insufficiëntie. Zes kinderen hadden een 

slechte cerebrale korte termijn uitkomst, gedefinieerd als de aanwezigheid van convulsies dan wel een 

nieuw ontstane of toegenomen hersenbloeding of periventriculaire echodensiteit zoals zichtbaar op 

een echo cerebrum binnen 14 dagen na sepsis work up. Vier kinderen hadden een slechte intestinale 

korte termijn uitkomst, gedefinieerd als het ontstaan van de darmziekte necrotiserende enterocolitis 

dan wel een intestinale perforatie binnen 14 dagen na sepsis work up. Wanneer niet gecorrigeerd werd 

voor multiple testing bleken de cerebrale en renale FTOE, in tegenstelling tot klinische tekenen van 

circulatoire insufficiëntie, geassocieerd met slechte intestinale uitkomst. In deze studie konden we geen 

associatie aantonen tussen multisite NIRS metingen of klinische tekenen van circulatoire insufficiëntie 

en slechte cerebrale uitkomst. Onze bevindingen in Hoofdstuk 2 wijzen op een slechte overeenkomst 

tussen klinische tekenen van circulatoire insufficiëntie en multisite NIRS metingen. Verder suggereren zij 

dat multisite NIRS monitoring mogelijk kan helpen bij de detectie van een kritisch laag zuurstofaanbod 

aan de darmen dat niet wordt gedetecteerd wanneer alleen gelet wordt op klinische tekenen van 

circulatoire insufficiëntie bij preterm geboren pasgeborenen met een klinische sepsis.

Binnen de neonatologie is er in toenemende mate aandacht voor het gebruik van Doppler echo-

cardiografie om de cardiac output en de superior vena cava flow, de bloedstroom die uit de bovenste 

lichaamshelft terugkeert naar het hart, te meten in preterm geboren pasgeborenen. In Hoofdstuk 

3 hebben we de associaties geëxploreerd tussen multisite NIRS metingen en cardiac output en SVC 

flow zoals gemeten met behulp van Doppler echocardiografie bij 24 preterm geboren pasgeborenen 

met een klinische sepsis. Wij hebben de rechter en linker ventrikel output gecorrigeerd voor intra- en 

extracardiale shunts, de SVC flow en de cerebrale, renale en intestinale rSO2 gemeten binnen 48 uur na 

sepsis work up. Wij vonden geen associaties tussen cerebrale of renale FTOE en SVC flow en ook niet 

tussen cerebrale of renale FTOE en cardiac output gecorrigeerd voor shunts in de groep geïncludeerde 

kinderen. Wel vonden we een negatieve correlatie tussen cardiac output gecorrigeerd voor shunts en 

intestinale FTOE. Deze resultaten suggereren dat een echografisch vastgestelde lage cardiac output 

bij preterm geboren pasgeborenen met een klinische sepsis geassocieerd is met een laag intestinaal 

zuurstofaanbod of een hoog intestinaal zuurstofverbruik, terwijl het zuurstofaanbod aan nieren en 

hersenen behouden blijft. Dit laatste mogelijk als gevolg van een preferentiële bloedvoorziening van 

de hersenen.

In Hoofdstuk 4 en 5 onderzochten wij de associaties tussen multisite NIRS metingen en echocardiogra-

fische metingen die kunnen wijzen op een abnormale circulatie bij pasgeborenen met een hoog risico 
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op circulatoire insufficiëntie als gevolg van een open ductus Botalli (ODB) of een linkszijdig obstructieve 

hartafwijking.

Preterm geboren pasgeborenen met een ODB hebben een verhoogd risico op een verstoorde bloed-

doorstroming van de organen als gevolg van shunting van bloed van de systeem- naar de longcirculatie 

wanneer de longvaatweerstand afneemt na de geboorte. Bij 49 preterm geboren pasgeborenen bij wie 

er een verdenking bestond op een hemodynamisch belangrijke ODB in de eerste twee weken na de 

geboorte hebben we de cerebrale, renale en intestinale rSO2 op de dag van echocardiografie gemeten 

(Hoofdstuk 4). Een ODB werd geclassificeerd als hemodynamisch belangrijk wanneer er voornamelijk 

links-rechts shunting over de ductus Botalli bestond, in aanwezigheid van minimaal één van de volgende 

kenmerken: een ratio tussen het linkeratrium en de aortawortel >1.4, een einddiastolische bloedstroom-

snelheid van >0.2 m/s in de linker pulmonaal arterie of een retrograde diastolische bloedstroom in de 

aorta descendens. We vonden geen verschil in de cerebrale, renale en intestinale rSO2 en FTOE tussen 

preterm geboren pasgeborenen met en preterm geboren pasgeborenen zonder een hemodynamisch 

belangrijke ODB. Echocardiografische maten die zouden kunnen wijzen op het bestaan van een he-

modynamisch belangrijke ODB, zoals de aanwezigheid van een retrograde diastolische bloedstroom in 

de aorta descendens, een grotere ductus diameter, een hogere einddiastolische bloedstroomsnelheid 

in de linker pulmonaal arterie en een hogere ratio tussen het linkeratrium en de aortawortel waren 

niet geassocieerd met een verstoord cerebraal of renaal zuurstofaanbod. Deze resultaten wijzen op 

een slechte overeenkomst tussen echocardiografische maten die momenteel in de klinische praktijk 

gebruikt worden om pasgeborenen met een hemodynamisch belangrijke ODB te identificeren en het 

daadwerkelijke zuurstofaanbod aan de organen. Wel observeerden wij dat de mediane intestinale rSO2 

van preterm geboren pasgeborenen met een ODB en een retrograde diastolische bloedstroom in de 

aorta descendens bijna twee keer zo laag was als de mediane intestinale rSO2 van preterm geboren 

pasgeborenen met een ODB waarbij geen sprake was van een retrograde diastolische bloedstroom in 

de aorta descendens. Dit verschil tussen beide groepen was echter niet statistisch significant daar de 

power van onze studie met betrekking tot de intestinale rSO2 metingen te laag was.

Onder de pasgeborenen met een linkszijdig obstructieve hartafwijking vallen pasgeborenen met een 

hypoplastisch linkerhart syndroom, een coarctatie van de aorta, een interruptie van de aorta en een kri-

tische aortastenose. Bij deze pasgeborenen kan er sprake zijn van een ductusafhankelijke doorbloeding 

van de onderste en soms ook bovenste lichaamshelft. Wij hypothetiseerden dat de aanwezigheid van 

retrograde vulling van de aorta ascendens geassocieerd zou zijn met een verstoorde cerebrale weef-

sel zuurstofsaturatie en dat de aanwezigheid van een retrograde diastolische bloedstroom in de aorta 

descendens geassocieerd zou zijn met een verstoorde renale weefsel zuurstofsaturatie. In Hoofdstuk 

5 includeerden wij 19 pasgeborenen met een linkszijdig obstructieve hartafwijking en bepaalden 

wij de cerebrale en renale weefsel zuurstofsaturatie en -extractie gedurende de eerste vier dagen na 

opname. Wij correleerden deze NIRS metingen met de aanwezigheid van retrograde vulling van de 

aorta ascendens en een retrograde diastolische bloedstroom in de aorta descendens. Wij vonden dat 

retrograde vulling van de aorta ascendens gedurende de eerste vier dagen na opname niet gerelateerd 

was aan een laag cerebraal of renaal weefsel zuurstofaanbod. De renale rSO2 in de geïncludeerde groep 
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pasgeborenen met een linkszijdig obstructieve hartafwijking bleek lager te zijn dan wat in de literatuur 

bekend is over de renale rSO2 bij gezonde a terme geboren pasgeborenen. Wij vonden echter geen 

additioneel nadelig effect van een retrograde diastolische bloedstroom in de aorta descendens. Deze 

observaties wijzen erop dat de postnataal vastgestelde richting van de bloedstroom in de aorta ascen-

dens en aorta descendens bij pasgeborenen met een linkszijdig obstructieve hartafwijking niet gebruikt 

kan worden als risicofactor voor een verstoord zuurstofaanbod aan de hersenen of de nieren.

Concluderend vonden wij in het eerste gedeelte van dit proefschrift een slechte overeenkomst tussen 

multisite NIRS metingen enerzijds en klinische tekenen van circulatoire insufficiëntie, cardiac output 

gemeten met behulp van Doppler echocardiografie en echocardiografische maten die kunnen wijzen 

op het bestaan van een abnormale circulatie anderzijds in verschillende groepen pasgeborenen. Als ge-

volg van het ontbreken van een gouden standaard om het zuurstofaanbod aan de organen te kunnen 

meten konden wij de multisite NIRS metingen niet valideren als werkelijke metingen van het weefsel 

zuurstofaanbod. Wij hebben de multisite NIRS metingen dan ook moeten relateren aan maten die een 

indicatie geven van het weefsel zuurstofaanbod of van het bestaan van een abnormale circulatie die 

in de huidige klinische praktijk worden gebruikt. Wij kunnen aan de hand van onze bevindingen dan 

ook niet concluderen welke meetmethode het beste gebruikt kan worden om een kritisch laag weefsel 

zuurstofaanbod te kunnen detecteren. Het zou zo kunnen zijn dat NIRS monitoring de precisie en ac-

curatesse mist om een tekortschietend zuurstofaanbod aan de weefsels te kunnen detecteren. Het lijkt 

echter aannemelijk dat NIRS daadwerkelijk het weefsel zuurstofaanbod aan de organen meet en daarom 

informatie toevoegt aan de huidig beschikbare diagnostische mogelijkheden. Deze stelling wordt 

ondersteund door de bevindingen in Hoofdstuk 2 waarin wij een associatie vonden tussen cerebrale en 

renale FTOE en slechte intestinale uitkomst in preterm geboren pasgeborenen met een klinische sepsis 

terwijl wij deze associatie niet vonden tussen klinische tekenen van circulatoire insufficiëntie en slechte 

intestinale uitkomst.

Het tweede deel van dit proefschrift richt zich op het effect van twee interventies op de cerebrale 

oxygenatie zoals gemeten met behulp van NIRS in twee groepen pasgeborenen met een hoog risico 

op hersenschade: 1) pasgeborenen met een transpositie van de grote arteriën (TGA) (Hoofdstuk 6) en 

2) preterm geboren pasgeborenen met hypotensie en tevens klinische tekenen van circulatoire insuf-

ficiëntie (Hoofdstuk 7).

In Hoofdstuk 6 onderzochten wij het effect van een ballon-atrioseptostomie (BAS), een interventie 

waarbij met behulp van een ballonkatheter de verbinding tussen beide atria vergroot wordt, op de ce-

rebrale rSO2 en FTOE bij 12 pasgeborenen met een TGA. De ernst en duur van preoperatieve hypoxemie 

en acidose zijn eerder in de literatuur geïdentificeerd als belangrijke risicofactoren voor het ontstaan 

van preoperatieve hersenschade en voor achterblijvende motorische ontwikkeling in kinderen met een 

TGA. Een BAS heeft als doel om hypoxemie te verminderen door de menging van geoxygeneerd en ge-

deoxygeneerd bloed op atriaal niveau te verbeteren. Doordat een BAS hypoxemie vermindert is eerder 

wel gesuggereerd dat deze interventie mogelijk neuroprotectief is voor pasgeborenen met een TGA. Wij 

vonden dat de cerebrale rSO2 zeer laag was in pasgeborenen met een TGA die in aanmerking kwamen 
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voor een BAS in verband met een slechte interatriale menging van geoxygeneerd en gedeoxygeneerd 

bloed. De mediane cerebrale rSO2 voorafgaand aan de BAS bedroeg 42%. Verder toonden wij aan dat 

de cerebrale rSO2, net als de spO2, kort na de BAS toenam en dat de verbetering van de cerebrale rSO2 

doorzette gedurende de 24 uur volgend op de BAS naar ‘veiligere’ waarden van mediaan 64%, terwijl de 

spO2 stabiel bleef. Vervolgens toonden wij aan dat de cerebrale rSO2 hoger was bij inclusie, maar lager 

op de tweede dag van opname, bij de 9 pasgeborenen die geen BAS ondergingen in vergelijking met 

de 12 pasgeborenen die wel een BAS ondergingen. Wij concludeerden dat een BAS de cerebrale rSO2 

verbetert in pasgeborenen met een TGA die mogelijk voorafgaand aan de BAS een verstoorde cerebrale 

oxygenatie hadden. Een BAS zou daarom mogelijk gezien kunnen worden als een neuroprotectieve 

interventie voor deze pasgeborenen.

In Hoofdstuk 7 hebben we het effect van vaatvulling op het cerebrale zuurstofaanbod, ingeschat 

met behulp van de cerebrale FTOE, onderzocht in 14 preterm geboren pasgeborenen met klinische 

tekenen van circulatoire insufficiëntie. Alhoewel we een kleine toename in de gemiddelde bloeddruk 

vonden na vaatvulling, vonden we geen direct effect op de cerebrale FTOE. Deze bevinding suggereert 

dat er geen effect is van vaatvulling op het cerebrale zuurstofaanbod, zelfs niet in preterm geborenen 

pasgeborenen met klinische tekenen van circulatoire insufficiëntie. Onze resultaten suggereren dat 

klinische tekenen van circulatoire insufficiëntie niet gebruikt kunnen worden om die pasgeborenen 

te identificeren waarbij behandeling noodzakelijk is voor een laag cerebraal zuurstofaanbod of dat 

vaatvulling als interventie onvoldoende effectief is om het cerebrale zuurstofaanbod te verbeteren. 

Wij speculeerden dat bij de identificatie van die preterm geboren pasgeborenen met hypotensie en 

tekenen van circulatoire insufficiëntie die daadwerkelijk een verstoord zuurstofaanbod aan de hersenen 

hebben mogelijk ook metingen van het zuurstofaanbod aan de hersenen gebruikt zouden moeten 

worden zoals de cerebrale FTOE.

Het doel van dit proefschrift was om de klinische toegevoegde waarde te exploreren van multisite 

NIRS monitoring in de diagnostiek en behandeling van circulatoire insufficiëntie bij pasgeborenen die 

behandeld worden op een NICU. We kunnen op basis van de bevindingen van dit proefschrift geen 

harde conclusies trekken met betrekking tot de toegevoegde waarde van NIRS in de diagnostiek van 

circulatoire insufficiëntie bij pasgeborenen. Onze bevindingen in deel 1 van dit proefschrift hebben  nog 

geen directe implicaties voor de klinische zorg, maar hebben vooral consequenties voor toekomstig 

onderzoek. Onze resultaten suggereren dat er mogelijk een toegevoegde waarde is van NIRS als een 

niet-invasieve monitor in de detectie van een kritisch laag weefsel zuurstofaanbod dat niet gedetec-

teerd kan worden met behulp van reeds beschikbare niet-invasieve methoden. Toekomstig onderzoek 

zal zich onder andere moeten richten op het definiëren van kritisch lage en hoge rSO2 waarden, waarna 

gerandomiseerde klinische trials mogelijk aangewezen zijn om eerst de veiligheid en aansluitend de 

toegevoegde waarde van behandelstrategieën om NIRS waarden binnen deze vooraf vastgestelde 

grenzen te houden vast te stellen. Onze bevindingen in deel 2 van dit proefschrift hebben mogelijk 

implicaties voor de klinische zorg voor pasgeborenen met een TGA en preterm geboren pasgeborenen 

met klinische tekenen van circulatoire insufficiëntie. Zij ondersteunen de vroege toepassing van een 
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BAS in pasgeborenen met persisterende hypoxemie en acidose als gevolg van onvoldoende interatriale 

menging van geoxygeneerd en gedeoxygeneerd bloed om zo de blootstellingsduur aan een ernstig 

laag cerebraal zuurstofaanbod te verminderen. Daarnaast ondersteunen zij een meer complete diag-

nostische aanpak bij het identificeren van die pasgeborenen die behoefte hebben aan een interventie 

om het cerebrale zuurstofaanbod te verbeteren. Toekomstig onderzoek zou zich kunnen richten op de 

toevoeging van NIRS aan diagnostische modellen om te bepalen of vaatvulling en andere interventies 

ter bevordering van het cerebrale zuurstofaanbod zoals rode bloed cel transfusies en inotropie, in staat 

zijn om het cerebrale zuurstofaanbod te verbeteren bij pasgeborenen met een verstoorde cerebrale 

oxygenatie.
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Abbreviations

BAS balloon atrial septostomy

CAR cerebrovascular autoregulation

CBF cerebral blood flow

CFS circulatory failure score

cFTOE cerebral fractional tissue oxygen extraction

CHD congenital heart disease

CoA coarctation of the aorta

CPAP continuous positive airway pressure

CROR cerebrorenal oxygenation ratio

CRT capillary refill time

CSOR cerebrosplanchnic oxygenation ratio

DA ductus arteriosus

Dao descending aorta

EF ejection fraction

FS fractional shortening

FTOE fractional tissue oxygen extraction

GA gestational age

HLHS hypoplastic left heart syndrome

HSDA hemodynamically significant ductus arteriosus

intFTOE intestinal fractional tissue oxygen extraction

IQR interquartile range

IVH intraventricular hemorrhage

LA:Ao-ratio left atrial to aortic root ratio

LPA left pulmonary artery

LSOL left-sided obstructive lesions

LVEDD left ventricular end diastolic diameter

LVO left ventricular output

LVO-DA left ventricular output minus ductus arteriosus

MABP mean arterial blood pressure

NEC necrotizing enterocolitis

NICU neonatal intensive care unit

NIRS near-infrared spectroscopy

non-HSDA hemodynamically not significant ductus arteriosus

PDA patent ductus arteriosus

PFO patent foramen ovale

PGE1 prostaglandin E1

PNA postnatal age
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rcSO2 regional cerebral tissue oxygen saturation

rFTOE renal fractional tissue oxygen extraction

rintSO2 regional intestinal tissue oxygen saturation

rrSO2 regional renal tissue oxygen saturation

rSO2 regional tissue oxygen saturation

RVO right ventricular output

RVO-PFO right ventricular output minus patent foramen ovale

SIP  single intestinal perforation

spO2 transcutaneous arterial oxygen saturation

SVC superior vena cava

TGA transposition of the great arteries

TOI tissue oxygenation index
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Dankwoord

Mijn dank is groot voor iedereen die bij de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift betrokken is geweest. 

Een aantal personen wil ik hieronder in het specifiek bedanken.

Ten eerste wil ik de ouders/vertegenwoordigers van alle ernstig zieke pasgeborenen die deelgenomen 

hebben aan de onderzoeken in dit proefschrift bedanken. Dit onderzoek had nooit plaats kunnen 

vinden zonder jullie toestemming.

Hooggeachte promotor Prof. dr. A.F. Bos, beste Arie, jouw eerlijke, inspirerende, kritische en laagdrem-

pelige begeleiding heeft mijn enthousiasme voor het onderzoek in de neonatologie gewekt en dat 

enthousiasme is nooit meer weggegaan. In september 2009 startte ik via jou bij het NIRS onderzoek 

van Elise Verhagen en toen je aan het begin van de zomer van 2010 voorstelde om een MDPhD-traject 

te gaan doen lagen er in één zomer ‘zomaar’ een manuscript, een promotieaanvraag en een subsidie-

aanvraag klaar en voordat ik het wist was ik bezig met promoveren. Ik bewonder naast je altijd kritische 

inbreng de rust en laagdrempeligheid die je uitstraalt. Dit wordt onder andere geïllustreerd door jouw 

standaard antwoord wanneer ik je tussentijds belde of e-mailde en ik vroeg of ik je stoorde: ‘Ha Michelle, 

nee, jij stoort nooit’. Arie, als ik ergens mee zat de afgelopen jaren dan wist ik dat ik bij jou altijd terecht 

kon. Bedankt voor deze fantastische mogelijkheid om een MDPhD-traject af te ronden en alle andere 

mogelijkheden die je me hebt gegeven.

Hooggeachte tweede promotor Prof. dr. R.M.F. Berger, beste professor Berger, als tweede promotor bent u 

vanaf het begin nauw bij het onderzoek betrokken geweest. Wanneer ik met vragen zat wist ik dat ik altijd 

bij u terecht kon. Bedankt voor uw immer kritische inbreng in gezamenlijke besprekingen en kritische 

correcties van de manuscripten. Met uw inbreng lukte het om de manuscripten naar een hoger niveau 

te tillen.

Zeergeleerde copromotor Dr. E.M.W. Kooi, beste Elisabeth, samen gingen we in oktober 2010 het avon-

tuur van het multisite NIRS meten aan. En wat hebben we samen veel geleerd en ontdekt. Ik bewonder 

jouw vermogen om te structureren, het einddoel voor ogen te houden en een niet aflatend optimisme 

ten toon te spreiden. Naast als een motiverend dagelijks begeleider heb ik je leren kennen als iemand 

die ook persoonlijk betrokken is bij haar promovendi. Ik zal nooit vergeten dat je voorstelde om mijn was 

te doen toen mijn wasmachine kapot ging tijdens mijn ‘bedwantsen periode’, een aanbod dat jou echt 

kenmerkt. Elisabeth, bedankt voor zowel je praktische begeleiding als je motiverende coaching tijdens 

de afgelopen jaren.

De leden van de leescommissie, Prof. dr. A.R. Absalom, Prof. dr. E.M. Dempsey en Prof. mr. dr. A.A.E. Verhagen 

wil ik bedanken voor het kritisch lezen en beoordelen van dit proefschrift. Dear Professor Dempsey, 

thank you for critically reading and judging this thesis and thank you for being present today.
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Lieve Sandra en Janyte, wat fijn dat jullie mijn paranimfen willen zijn.

Lieve Sandra, ook al wonen we niet zo dicht bij elkaar, de laatste jaren doen we steeds meer samen. 

Samen op vakantie naar de Rocky Mountains, samen op vakantie naar New York en de Niagara Falls en 

van 9 uur ’s ochtends tot 9 uur ’s avonds winkelen in een Amerikaanse outlet totdat we echt niet meer 

op onze voeten konden staan. Ik heb er van genoten en ben ontzettend blij dat je ook tijdens mijn 

promotie naast me wilt staan als paranimf. Wanneer ik bij jou en Attila thuis ben voel ik me altijd welkom. 

Hopelijk hebben we nu na mijn promotie weer wat meer tijd om dingen samen te ondernemen.

Lieve Janyte, wat hebben we een lol gehad in Kopenhagen en wat zijn we daar lekker uitgerust. 

Alhoewel we op dezelfde werkkamer terecht kwamen hebben we elkaar ‘werktechnisch’ niet veel 

meegemaakt door de planning van onze coschappen en werkzaamheden. Daarbuiten echter hebben 

we genoeg ondernomen. Regelmatig lekker barbecueën of gewoon wijntjes drinken op jouw dakterras 

en laatst zelfs heel decadent op all-inclusive vakantie naar Turkije. Bedankt voor je luisterend oor  of stok 

achter de deur, welke dan ook aangewezen was, en alle maaltijden die immer weer klaarstonden in 

huize Holwerda tijdens de hectische periode van het afronden van dit proefschrift tijdens mijn semi-arts 

stage. Bedankt ook voor het maken van dit prachtige omslag. Oh ja, en die functie van personal shopper, 

daar wil ik ook na mijn promotie nog wel gebruik van blijven maken.

Neonatologen, fellows neonatologie en arts-assistenten van de NICU, bedankt voor jullie inbreng en 

motiverende woorden tijdens de researchmeetingen en gezelligheid tijdens congressen. Tevens be-

dankt voor jullie ondersteuning in de kliniek tijdens de inclusieperiodes. Zonder jullie hadden er nooit 

zoveel kinderen geïncludeerd kunnen worden.

Kindercardiologen en echolaboranten, bedankt voor de tijd die jullie geïnvesteerd hebben in het maken 

van studie echo’s. Marc Roofthooft, van jou heb ik echo’s leren analyseren. Bedankt voor je inhoudelijke 

ondersteuning en oprechte interesse. Marian Fries, bedankt voor het verzetten van bergen met werk 

door het voor de tweede keer analyseren van alle studie echo’s.

Verpleegkundigen van de neonatologie, zonder jullie had de NEMO-studie nooit plaats kunnen vinden. 

Bedankt voor jullie inzet en de goede samenwerking. In het specifiek bedankt voor het altijd zorgvuldig 

in de gaten houden van het belang van de deelnemende kinderen, een zeer belangrijk onderdeel van 

het verrichten van wetenschappelijk onderzoek bij kinderen.

Annelies Olthuis, wat fijn dat jij vanaf het begin bij de NEMO-studie en de introductie van het multisite 

NIRS meten op de NICU betrokken bent geweest. Jouw praktische ondersteuning op de afdeling is van 

onschatbare waarde geweest. Wat fijn dat de researchverpleegkundigen nu niet meer weg te denken 

zijn van de NICU.

Prof. dr. H. Marike Boezen en Dr. Koenraad van Braeckel, bedankt voor jullie statistische ondersteuning.
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Fred de Geus en Frans Erich, ik weet niet wat de NIRS onderzoeksgroep zonder jullie had moeten begin-

nen. Jullie hebben ervoor gezorgd dat we van het tijdperk van dagenlang monitordata overtypen en 

papierverspilling nu zijn overgegaan op de digitale synchronisatie van monitor en NIRS data. Ik wilde 

dat ik kon zeggen dat ik Linux nu eindelijk begrijp, maar moet helaas bekennen dat ik ondanks jullie 

aanstekelijke enthousiasme dat doel nog niet behaald heb. Bedankt voor jullie vaak belangeloze inzet, 

het heeft het NIRS onderzoek vele stappen verder gebracht.

Prof. dr. A.E.J. Dubois, Dr. T. van Wulfften-Palthe and Ms. P.H. de Zeeuw wil ik bedanken voor de Engelse 

correctie van de hoofdstukken van dit proefschrift.

Secretaresses van de neonatologie en kindercardiologie: Janette, Heidi, Joke, Monique, Greetje en 

Evelyn, bedankt voor al jullie ondersteuning bij het maken van afspraken, het versturen van brieven en 

het opvragen van stapels dossiers.

Aad, bedankt voor de praktische ondersteuning bij financiële zaken.

Graag zou ik alle coauteurs willen bedanken voor hun kritische inbreng wat betreft alle manuscripten.

Mede MDPhD-ers en studenten die hebben meegeholpen met de inclusie dan wel de dataverzame-

ling: Alja, Anne, Caren, Dagmar, Danique, Elsa, Elise, Jannica, Joline, Jozien, Kimberley, Lisette, Marco, 

Margreet, Meike, Mirthe, Nynke, Roos, Sander, Sara en Tsjitske, bedankt voor jullie inzet doordeweeks, 

tijdens avonden en in weekenden. In het specifiek wil ik Nynke en Margreet bedanken voor het elk een 

half jaar overnemen van de inclusie van de NEMO-studie samen met Annelies terwijl ik coschappen aan 

het lopen was.

Mede (oud)ganggenoten: Menno, Martijn, Willemijn, Djoeke, Mark-Jan, Floris-Jan, Karen, Marrit, An-

nemiek, Sara, Mirthe, Elise, Jozien, Chris-Peter, Nynke, Janyte, Danique, Rianne, Esther, Nicole, Karin, 

Deirdre en Tina, bedankt voor de gezelligheid tijdens pubquizzen, publicatieborrels, nieuwjaarsborrels, 

verjaardagsfeestjes, lunchen in de zon, deelname aan het UMCG volleybaltoernooi en gewoon tijdens 

kletspraatjes bij de printer en de koffieautomaat.

Onderzoekers van de neonatologie: Anne, Annemiek, Elise, Elise, Janyte, Jozien, Marrit, Mirthe, Nynke, 

Rachel, Sara, Sietske en Tjitske bedankt voor de goede samenwerking en de gezellige tijd samen. Het 

Efteling avontuur van laatst was onvergetelijk. Elise Verhagen, bedankt dat je me geïntroduceerd hebt 

in het NIRS-onderzoek en me ‘alle kneepjes van het NIRS-vak’ hebt bijgebracht. Annemiek, de laatste 

avonden in het Triadegebouw misten toch jouw aanwezigheid. Nu moest ik alle Milo-snoepjes alleen 

opeten. Jozien, ik zal je postbus 41 momentjes missen. Sara, we mogen dan straks geen collega’s meer 

zijn, maar ik ben blij dat onze vriendschap blijft bestaan.
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De Junior Scientific Masterclass wil ik bedanken voor de mogelijkheid om het MDPhD-traject te doorlo-

pen. Het doelmatigheidsfond van het UMCG en Stichting Beatrix Kinderziekenhuis wil ik bedanken voor 

hun financiële ondersteuning voor het NEMO-onderzoek.

Lieve ouders, broer, zus en vrienden. Bedankt voor jullie ondersteuning en begrip tijdens deze drukke 

periode. Ik hoop vanaf nu weer wat vaker langs te kunnen komen.
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